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Star quality* *
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KIT PRICES

el8.50 Palr of mahogany eno .Fee{s
122.50 Power Supo.v a1l1 '.e. ?)'.
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I

tar s0urt s**

Star features *,t
-SANSCENDENT 2000 - Although only
a 3 cc:ave keyboard the 2000'features
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-3 <: S :ve i \,Vithin the

s::c. :' iie first time
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- 3 a\. il You will know
. a - iave made the
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VAT
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n7.fi
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TRANSCENDENT POLYSYNTH - A four ccta','e cc,,"-
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and versatilty and performance to match

Complete kt e275.00 plus VAT (singre
Extra voice (up to three rnore) t42.00 c

DEIVONSTBATIO\ IAPI -
Derronst'al o. lape avai:a: :
of Transcendent
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(30 m nutes)
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r' WORLD
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== 
AND SUPPLY

PORTWAY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
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- 
ORDER BY PHoNE (0264) M4s5 

-
Simply request your chosen kit and quoie your Access

or Barchycard Number.

ABOUT OUR
LATEST

ADVANCES IN

ROBOTICS
SEE INSIDE

BACK COVER

COUNTER
Collect your order
from the tactory.
Open 9-12l1-4.30
Mon-Thurs. Easy

parking, no
wailing

Free Soldering
Praclrse Krt on

request with your
first krt - useful

tips, well
illustrated.

Componenl
packs for mosi

KitS are availab e

See our great fre:
cata log ue, f u I

details of ali
our range
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145 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0EE. Telephone 01'437 1002l3l4l5.
Telex 881'1896.

FEATURES

DIGEST ....,..11
Sony's new video, test gear, games, com-
ponents, catalogues, lots and lots of
shorts and a silly caption.
DESIGNING MICRO SYSTEMS . . ,26
For his final trick Owen Bishop pulls a

cassette recorder and a disc drive from
his hat, and proceeds ro explain how
they store data and hori'to choose
which is the best for your needs (and
your pocket).
CORTEXBASICPARTl .,,,,, . .44
We're glad to say that Corti (Cortices?)
are selling well, so here's the first of a

series of articles which set out to ex-
plain the niceties'of Cortex BASIC.
READERSURVEY. .,,.,.49
Now is the time for all good readers to
come to the aid of the magazine staff.
Fill out our new, improved, expanded,
postage-paid survey and let us know

what you want out of the magazine.
INDUCTIONLOOPS ......55
ln this article Vivian Capel touches on
the seldom-discussed topic of induction
loops for the hard-of-hearing. lf you
want everyone to get the most out of
your theatre/hall/auditorium, this is the
place to start reading.
TECHTIPS ,.....66
Two more pages of novel circuits sub-
mitted by our ingenious readership.
CONFIGURATIONS,,..,7l
This month lan Sinclair is searching the
heavens for a sine - a sine wave, that
is. Here are some of the many circuits
that are used to produce sine waves for
radio frequen cy carriers, for example.
READ/WRIrE .... ......89
ln our two page selection of readers'
letters this month, we have a few inter-
esting suggestions and comments.

PROIECTS

oRGAN ........19
There are people out there in readerland
who, while admiring the circuitry in-
volved in our synthesizers, want to
know when we're going to publish a reol
musical instrument. lf you're an organ
freak, the answer is - right now. lt's
cheap and it's good.

STAGE L]GHTINGPART2 . . . ., .34
ln this month's excursion into the world
of greasepaint, tinsel and 120 amp light-
ing gantries, we look at some improve-
ments to last month's circuits as well as

the initial construction procedures.

OSCILLOSCOPE UPDATE, ., . . . .41
This project was an excellent design but
has unfortunately been dogged by com-
ponent supply problems. Here's every-
thing you wanted to buy for the oscillo-
scope but didn't know where to get it.

zx81 TAPEr\40D.. ......61
The single biggest complaint we hear ab-
out the ZXS1 is the problems encoun-
tered when SAVEing and LOADing pro-
grams. This simple modification will im-
prove things out of all proportion to its
cost (which is minimal).

DESIGN COMPETITION . . .. . . . .71
You certainly made it difficult for us to
decide on a winner for our free PCB de-
sign competitionl We made a choice ev-
entually, but were sufficiently im-
pressed by the other entries to publish a

couple of runners up as well as our fl00
wtn ner.

FOUR MrN!-MTCRO PROJECTS . . .8s
lf you like to tinker with home-brewed
computers, you'll love these simple add-
ons that'll give your system that some-
thing extra.
FOILPATTERNS..,.,...93

INFORMATION

NEXTMONTH'SETI .,.,..7
LONDON HOME
COMPUTERSHOW. ......59

SUBSCR!PTIONS SPECIAL OFFER 25
BOOKSERVICE. ...88
PCBSERVICE.... ......91.
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7(!D E7(!B S

sr33 60
s138 115
s139 115
s157 250s]58 210s188 140slB 140
S 1S4 :120

sr95 75s20t u,
s225 510
s241 300
s244 29{ts251 70
s257 250
s262 A'
s287 EIt
s288 a0
s2E9 15s30, !0
S/al2 O
s470 ?6s47t @
s472 11E0
s,r75 !26s57t 6

Ls',t73 G
LSrTil 50
LSr75 G
L:it81 S
LSr&t 1D
LSr90 5
Lslgr a5
LSt92 5
LS1SO 5
r-st94 5
LSr95 tr
LSr96 S
LS197 5
LS2(x) 2,6
15202 216
LS:r2r E
1s240 G
LS2at -LS242 G
15243 G
LS2/tl E
15245 )O
LS2,r7 60
15248 6
1S249 E
LS25r tt
LSl53 5
LS257 0
L3il68 -15259 Et
LS2& 22
LS2OI lO
LS,:t6€ 20
LS27i' aa
LS2rs 126
ts:l79 :r
15280 tt
LS2&' {'
15290 E0
Ls:tgit o
tts296 

'6LS29E T
r.s:19!l ra
LS3X, 171
ui3o2 til
15320 20
LSl23 t5
LSl24 rtl
LS32s 25
LSt26 2J
15327 2t
LS3/a, 5
LS3,l8 E
15352 12

MERB Cschon
2-25pF, S{opF S;

LIilEAR lCt
555CMOS I702 7E
709C 8 ph tr710 it!
74t8tin l{
117C11Ji^ G7{EC8*r I7538ph 1-
8t0 ti
94mCJ A
AD758r t11
aY-1-13m 2j25
AY-r,5050 9S
AY,],5051 160
AY-l-6720 210
AY-3-1270 Tio
AY-3-r350 3
aY-3{9t0 a!
Bookl€i tq
aY-3€t0 ra,
AY-3€912 G
aY-s-r23o a
aY-5-t3t7A@
aY-s-l3g) acA3or't li!cl3)t2 lEcA.$1a Z5clt lE ic43ot9 0
cA3o20 docA$23 ZtO
ca3028A 5cA3035 Acr3036 210cl3043 zftc43045 :5ca3046 10:A30,[8 ZD:43059 fr;43075 a3
:A3080E 7ltla308r t$:a3006 ..
:a3089E A6
,\309oAO 

',5:a3rztE rG:43130 s:A3r40 4)\3t00 $)13161 1l,
:A3162E a0:a3la9 a
{,A1336W 2.0lAt:m dcl7ro6 

"0cL7t07 tt 6cL76lr Ic17560 to
3l.aO38CC . iI
3[A,iluA 150
:17205A 118,1fim7 4r5
:M72r5 t@
:M72|8AJ 1A
:M72r6B 150
:M72r0C t-o
:trfr2t7A 7$:)tl722a 

'C.:M72Q S'

n Film HtsSiab.5%,

Val L99 l0O+
Q.4 4 tp
E12 4 tp
E12 Ep 1p
Q4 lp {c
eN 8p 0p

to R6istoB of irch

Ealroit NsPdk S l.L.
' Cqrnsrd: (8 piB) 1000, 6800, lX 2k2, 4K7,
oK a7x lmK h
I CmmqEd: 19 piml t50O, 1800, 2100,3300, I K.
:td, 4Xl, lOK, 22K, 4?K b t(fiK,!t. ,al.a

LS{0 fi
LSOI fi
LSO2 tl
LSo:t 12
LS04 '.tz
LS05 lt
LSOS E
tsc) 12
LSro !3
LSfi 13
LSt2 t3
Lst3 a
LSI,I A
LS15 t3tszo ('
LS21 t3
LS22 13
LS2€ t'l
LS?7 t!
LS?8 1'
LS30 lt
LS32 13
LS3:t t5
LS37 15
ts38 t6
Lsilo tS
r-9t2 a
L9l7 5
LSaS 5
LS/€ E0
LS6l l,a
L.Br fl
LS55 !a
ui63 t20
LS73 lt
LSra 't,
LS75 A
LS76 18
LSrt ll
LS8 I
rs85 a
LS86 ra
LS90 

'L,s)l !
LS92 ?
LSg:t 6
LS95 /O
LSg6 S
LSt07 0
LS|OS A
LSI 12 2a
LS't t3 22
LSI t{ 22

s
15
a
.t6

1E

a
A
12
12ao
12
12
l5aoAaS 16oA$ toA9r eorss toA200 eora02 tll'1914 I

,N9r6 5
lMool /2 5
I N4d)3 6
I M004 /5 I
I M006/7 

'rMt48 a1N540t 15'tN5404 16
1N5406 1'tN5/()8 1l
't s,r4 Its92l 9
6A/r@V {,
8A/4(xrV 50
6A/8oOV G

BBIDGE
RECTI-
FIEBS
tA/50v 1
1A/100V Z
lA/400v 2
rA/6mv 3
2Al50V 1
?A/2UV {
2Al1{bV a
2Al6@V t
6A/t00v &
6A/4mV r
6A/6@V 12
104/mv n
t0A/6mv 2t
23At2fiV Vt
25Al600V 3I
BYr64 5t
VM,8 DIL C

616L't20 E0
6l lr{mn aS
6502CR :t23
65Gr @
6604250 EO6505 tD
65APIA 10652r si
5522VlA il
653) fil
6352RFIOT tE
65458TC E
65lACrA O6A2PC CA6&6
6802 A6di E6qx lG
6&5 @*EA
*aiI
6810 tE684 1r0 I
Ezr rro I
6882: ZA I68{ fiL
68€ f12
6815 E5
617 650
€€60 llo
6E2 a6831 5D
6675 tE6gm ot74cs2. 1b
@a 60
&6A A
&! at!
8r l&r0 zE
tl23 1:B8155 Go8156 iB8ltstE D
srlsg6 D
8rLStT i,
8l LS}S 68m2 tE8205 aq2t2 1t0
B2I' JEE2rs s.

75 SERTES75107/8 5
75110 r'
75il4r5 

'507E12tt2 lI
75150 1U
75154 E
751Ec.13 37518a/9 5753e2 ra
1532a 3
7i361 /3 130
7s365 15075450 r7451/2 5t75,{5.1 E
1491t2 G,

TTEH7m 117{J1 lt7&. 1178,tr
1g lJ
7105 E
7€G A
7,o7 p
7a@ l{
7(t9 r
Ttro ta
1111 L
7412 tt
7113 tl
7111 A
7416 A
7a17 A
71m 15
7121 4
7122 4
7az7 D
7125 lt
1a26 t0
7427 15
712,, A
713{) ta
7132 2.
7{!(} 2.
7137 6
743/N 2,7440 16

xrc
71Q! S
7,ra2il5 l!
11(373 Z5
1a8ta tc
1@A

ZENERS
l8ng6:2W k
19V 400mW

8p oci
lang€:31r} t(
3V. r.3W

l5p rci

sc8
IlfYnFrofs
5A/40V I54400V o
5A mov e
8A $OV -SAmov Ir2atmv Er2Aaoov s
12A&OV 1!
8T10,6 lS8T116 t!
c'r 060 ITtc,4 Anors 29Trc47 G2it5062 a2t€06{ 302t?{44 ln

a-Es
ra
I
ICr

,t
7a,-E
TaLo!
7413,
71L17
,aL75
74LE
laL121
I'Ll23

TFIACS
3A200V tl
3Aa00v *
8A lmv d
8A4OOV G
8A&X,V fl6

t2A I@V 
'tl2Ai()ov A

t2A&)0v tt
t6aroov l(E
l6A/00V l(l
16A 800v 22!
25V500V 22!
254 &)0V aE
r28@D 1A

NOISE
Dlode6J l$e

,.S
74500 3gtr&
so3 Ls04 3)s05 ms08 60s20 10s32 70S7'r frs86 6sil2 5slt4 G

VAFICAPS
0ar02 0
B8|O5B .0
aBt06 lo
88tO9A S
MVAr/e 16

DIACSI2 6
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swtTcHEs
toccte: ze. zsovsPsT 3+
OPOT aap

sUB-i,Ut{ roGGE
SPST on/off Yt
SPDTc/ove. loP
SPOT contre off EP
SPDT bi.sod both
w€ys 106P
DPDTErags f4

6 way Gp;
ta6p.

ROTARY STrylrctGS:
(Adiusrable Stop type)
I polo/2 to l2 way; 2pl2 to 5 way;
3 pole/2lo 4way; 4gl2lo3 way aop

BOTABY: Marns OP 250V 4Amp
o loll 5S
nOfARY: lMak-a-switchl
Make a multiway swiich Sh6fting as-
sembiy has adiustable stop Accom-
modales up to 6 wat6rs
lmax 6pole/l2way + OPswitchl
Mechanism ooly gop

WAFERS: lm6ts before braall to lit
the above switch mfth6nism
1 polel12 way; 2 polol 6 way; 3 polo/4

voB@i ro
DIP Bsd :50
Vm srb ga

toc

l0 My
16 Ey
2() way
26 w.y
:tl My
,00 My
5() My
60 Ev

FELAYS
Minaature, €nclosed, PCB mount
Our FL6 srios
s.P.c.o
BL6-91 'l7o(l coil, 7V5 to l2V OC;
38ov/6AAC;l30oVA/50W 2loP
D.P.C.O.
all corl.4V2.7V OC: 2glv AC;5A;
iloovA/lsow 21t0
RLE.l 1 I tTOrl coil. BV.1ilv; 2g)V AC
sAzl4
RL6-l!417400 coit, l7vt29v 25ov
5A AC. Ua

PROTO DEC.
Vs!6fod acg
S-O€c S
Euob.6&o6rd q
,Bir6o&d1 Elp
slp€rsip SS2 lap

uoth
w6ys f'aEP
DPOT 3 posilion5
on/on/on 185P
3-pole 2 way 205P

slJoE 250v:
OmT 1A 14"
DPOT lAc/ott 15p
DPOT,2A T3i

Pi.|SHBUTIOil6A I
wift lomm Bunon !

SPOT latchins 99C
DPDT latchrng 1a5d
SPDTmoment 99P
OPDT moment 1asp

MiniNon LGking
Push to MaIe l5g
Push ro Break 25D

OPOT biased VEBOwlitio
PEt{ + rpoool 3ae
Spds !p6t fie
Cdt A

lDAroErcH I

lnEsEYPEx I

lPnE sE S gOp 
I EUBO COililEGTORA

. ffistu etucS-. A{e Sm. &Eb
hPbPbPh

oM1617
SlHylr$--lr5p

I 0tMl6l2
, 2x7A+8 & Do AD 4

otMt612
2rU A+C A lS 2,ID il!
OMl6lZ3x32
A+8+C O Sp rID e

AMPHEilOL PLUGS

fEtiIC CHLONIDE
I lb bsg Anhydrous

, lgr6p + sop PaP

Centronics Parallel 36 Wav solder ffi
Centronic Parailet 36way iDC 49S

wry;4 p*/J My; 6-/2 wry
MsiE DP 44 Switch to fn
SFffi ag. Scrm ap

ROCKER; 5A/250V SPST
BOCKERi 10A-/25OV SPDT
FOCKER: l0A/250V OPOT c/otf

6p
Cp

Be
38p
93p

COPPER CI-AD BOARDS
Fibre Single Double- SRaPglass srded srded 9.5' x I 5'6 \ 6 gop llop so6 . 12 15Op r95p

GRYS?AI.s
32.76AXlf: tq,
lOoKHz Zi
2I)oKHZ U
455KH O0
I MH2 ZrE
l 008M zfi
I 28MH, 3
I 6MXz 35
l8NHz ils
l 8432M A
20MH2 6
2A57AM zD
3,278M 10
3.579{M I
3 6864M ilt
{.oMXz lCl
4032MHz U
4.mMHz 20
4 t94304M 2rlr4.43619M tm
5.0MHz 10
5 lEEMHz L
5242&M 3,
6 oMHz l.I
6 1 il,lMttz 1A
6 5536MHz
7.0MH, 160
7 l68MHz A
7.66MH2 lxl
8.0MHz lE
8083:litM 5
I 86723M tr6
I fl,MHz ld,
l0,0MH! 176'lo.2ilMHz n
10.7 160
l2.oNHz lE
12.52EM im
14_31814M lL'l6.0MHz N
l8.oMHz lf
18.432M tEo
20,0MHz A
19 96aMHz td,
24.0MHz 171,
24,930MH2 G
28.6!rM rEo

.27.648M rl0
27.t15M t$
38 66667M 118
,18 oMHz 17!
100.0MH2 A

I 1l60MH2 A

8UZEBS, miniaturo, solid-sbto
6Vi 9v & lry dp

rl*griaxsDucERs ro

LOUDSPEAKENS
Mhhture, 0 3W: 80
2in,3lin,2lin,3in ilD
2lin4OO,640d80O ah

DIL S{rcXETS
Ld mr.
PEI Wr.D

8ril + 25p
l4ph lQ -9l6r*t le aZp
lSrir rCp &
mph 2Op S
Aii4q
21ia 4 N28i6 4 q
lopin ilD $

DIL PLUG lH€adorl
Soldo. IOC

l4ein aop goD

16oh ap l@
24pin S fTEg
40oh & Ag

atBl(ril ca3t.E
Ei6 por f@r

Groy Cold
10 way lz, 2D
l6wry 1S Q
20wy 5p S
24my 5p 50P
34my .0p Q
aO My Ep 75p
50 w6y 6p gop
64way Cg 110p

ASTCC UHF I'ODUI.ATORS
SEndrrdoarilH! 4
W'rd6b.nd SirHr .ilb

ETI
PEOJECTS

IBlof
dE Ec

JUMPEn II.ADS (FbDo0 CEbb
Z' DIL
TOCTEIA
21dn 5169
28ph @
'10 in gr6p

@ D eOilXEGIOia: ffiffE
9 mYl5w6Y25mY37waY

Hr- oD ltoe r,, EoD
A,El Pri l(ri' aq, Eop se
PiE 1& lc,P 159 eP
Socta
SddrlE tlb lFb AD 509
Anel€dP+E l.'tt 26,. 4 q

Pil lsu s 2'h l&
Cffi $t, Sp 59 110P
lOC25wpra3r, Skta&

TRANSFOFMEHS:
1O-3V; 8{6V; 9{-9V; l2{{2V; l5{-15Vs

2U4.12A;

,rn.*,
zh

2xl2V.O.3A;

z'lvffi
3A

zsp t35p pep)
I : 26V-1.5A; 2r€V-1.2A; 2xt2V{A;2rlsV{lA;2r0V{,6A 3ilplOOpp8pi
try^. 26V4A; 2AV-2-SA: 2x12V:2A: i;tSV.
1 5A; 2frV -1.2A; 2iQSV-l A: 2r30V{.8A
- {06e (60p p&p,
SFblry wnd fd Muhirait Cmirm pSU6
il/Ai Outputs +5Vl5A; +12V, +25V, -5V,
- lzv al lA 575p l60p p6p)
f,A: 2rt2V{A; 2rl6V-3A;
26V-24; D60V-I.5A; 2x50V-
r€p da!6 to b6 add€d w€r and

t soLDER@i
HilA
ld.d td mkiry SIL
d DIL S@ts
'lO0 dc 7Ep
,6o0oi0s & BBC MICRO

UPGRADE
ALUT BOXES

3x?xl- 6p
1x2lx2' Eo
4x2lx2t' ro$,
4t1x2' l(Ec
4x4x2r' l20p
sx4xll' ge
5x4x2l' 14
Sx2lxll' ,P
5x2l\21' lQ
6x4x2' 14
5xax3' 1E0p
7x5x3' lq
8x6x3' Ab
l0x4x3' ZaA
loxrx3' Zrq
12xEx3- &12xBx3' *

25 my'O'COx aEcTOF
Jumpar Laad C.bL A-.mbly
16' lotE, Siqae std, Md.
18' h.re, Sirgk d, Fffae
36' hn€. O@ble End€d, M/M
36- lorE, Oobb Rdod, F/F
36' lom, Oqrbaa End.d, M/F

16p
525p

1(fp
ilnp
g5g

sveyouf sss.. )

16K Memory (8 
^ 

48'l6Pl C18
Printer user l/O Poft Kit fr,m
Complete Printer Cable 36" 112
Disc lnterface Kit f41
Analooue l/O Kit f6.75
seriati/o Kir f7.50
ExDansion Bus Kit f6.51)
Complete Upgrade Kit lrom Model
Ato Mod. B f45
We supplv complete range of BBC
Plugs, Sockets, Leads, Peripherals,
Softuare etc. Send SAE for list

OSPECIAT OFFER'
TEX EPROM ERASER

OntY

E!9.S
mgp

COTPUTER CORIIIER
. MXmFT/3 EPSOil PB||{TER 10' & Fricrion fesd, 9x9 marrix

80 column, Sped 8oCPS, Bk ireclional, Centronics lnterfaE
standard, lRS232, Hi-Rc. Bit tre
9/aphi6, pr, lt8li6 & Underlining facilfry
dw 500

a MXI(E EPSON Pdntor. 136 Column, '15' Enia€e, dus aU th€
f6tur6 of M)(80FT/3. Plus FREE 500 .n*"Xl[a8g; 

- -.,,

TEG PCUIBBE.C PRIITTER
Eur ol

lOocPs bi @lumn,
7x9 Dol m low
@, Suptrsipt & S
Progonbml spacing,
Trmtd or frictbn fe€d
undslirE. PIB FREE 5m $sts of Paps.

Price: Only &B + tl cal.

clos ,s75
& 16 t076
6l I 1O77

ao2 i 4078
G m tl08l
@ | a0e2
{n 

' 
108sffi Iltr3er 16 4093

&) ri {094fl: a x333
f:s - 4097

f:! g fls
{:a - 4160
Ge a 4161
@ a 4162
e' - 4r6:t
G i at74
G ta 4175
.@. - 4194
G 13 44OB
.&E - /t'mg
G n 'A1or@ ! 4411
{E! G, 4{412
{6 rS i1415
rEt. 6 4419
{t< a 4422
.@ 6 {4il6.@ ta 1I1d.]t C ffirr zft 1451rE lts ,!aSOrr !E /IEOO{@ 4 4EO.l.fo a 4to2a a 1503rt a 4504aE a 45055 a 1506aa f 1il7fl a a5o8ff a 4510it{ a 45I.fa a tStzrE E a5l3.G a ast,tG a a5l5G a 45.t6a - 4517lGi - 451E{.E. a €19rG l!6 .S2O.d} e 2a521

- 
a a5'22Jil.526

'E 
r $21.Ea/EA

i- , 1629.-Ia&

-I€tCT€2
rm E G3atgr' ? 6{i B G!.g3 ! €s

'1r
m
l3
1E

t3
13
I
m

16
a
70
5
,lt

zu
75
llo
5
99g
Is

1E
1(5
79,
,$
IB
615
}:t6
aa,
a
7ro

60g
g0
c0
-0t6a
d,
a0n

t5
iD
G

1t)
a6
15
50

19
r15
t15s
Z'B
T
tt
a,

110
1:6
70
6n

14,
o

TT
7!ta

zfin
IE

4641 tilo
454ii r
4il4 tc,
4548 {,
4549 3r5
4553 A6
455,{ lEl
4555 5
4556 5
4567 g
4558 r20
4559 S
4580 li,
4561 l(x
4&. iE
,{566 rG
4568 A
4559 tE
4572 t!
4580 tao
4581 A
15a2 99
45txl S
45€I18
4585 g0
4597 !t
459!' 4
40085 rl,t0097 it5
',O098 lSircloo A6l()tol 1:r
10102 1{0lo103 175
{0104 5/t{r105 110iloloG {t
10107 el
40l@ ,50
,00t09 l(D
,tot r0 tD
rl0l l.l Z5
10t8t laa
,10163 -40|74 Crl0l75 ?E
,10181 ZA
&lE2 S,(}192 $
40193 G
4019{ r
40195 t2
40244 tS
,{0245 l$
&257 t5
,10373 Uo
40374 *
45106 S

TROttCS
tID. with CliE
11209 A.d 10
TlL2l l Gm la
nUIl2 Y6l. ta
TlL20 .2' R6d 12
.2'Gffi, Ydl*d
Ambd l4
02' ai @ldr
Rod/G6 6
G.s/Y6lbw ,a
0.2' Tri @lorrr
B€d/GlEl/Y€{d 6
Hi-BtilffiR6d i
Fldrirg r€d
o2'td S
Sqle LEO6, R.d,
G,6, Yeflori O
FmngL SEdrble
LETh
R€d,GlMdY6tr 18
Tr&hgub. LEDa
Bod lt
Glsdyal@ 2
LD27l lntr. Red aC

sFH205 Dddq 116
Tlllz lnhs Rod E0
nL78M' 0
TtL38 ' S
TtLroo i,
SARGRAPH R.d l0
EOiME ZE

t8olrroBa

O.rfrEtil f:E
,LrffiObLF

Til.lE7 ir5
TL3r2.3'CA l(E
T[.3t3 .3'CC lG
TL3:21 .6'CA fi6
nl'3,it2 6'cc 1t5
OL7oil 3-CC I
oL707 3'CA $
FNO357 Rod 1A
FND500 115
.3'G6CA la
6-GlBnCA AE
.3'1,l R.dCA td,
.3'1lGffiCA 1E0
DVM|76 16
!CD3l DigiE as
LCD4 DiriE 5E,
LCD 6 Oisits 6i6

t{Eor{s
REEngule., rut fixire
R!d,Amb€.,Gtff ilr|
REFLECTIVE Op.i@l
Swibh type nLl 39 17D
SLOTTED Opr,el
Switch dmi, to FS
Cqn9.'s lGp

IL74 E
lLDT'l g
rLo74 r&
ltL111l2t4 S
TtL117 1A
4t*3:t Phdo

a SOFYY ll. An int€llilent Eprom Programm ard Emuhtor.
Acc@G a 24 pin 5V Egom. Hc Memory Map TV Disptay. RS232
am
RS

. TE)(

. TEX

. TEX
TIMFn ch

MONITORS

input (as used in BBC prog.)
a zENliH r2" Gren rra6nit6r, Hi-Res
a AVT9" Green, Anti-glarfilter, l2MHz .. .

a AVT9" BEW, Anti-glarefilter. 12MHz.
a AVT9" Amber, Anti-glarefilter 12MHz..

Carraige on all lvlonitors is f7 (Securicorl

EM
. fg)
. t95
. f89
. f98

a ELECTROT{IC TIMEF. Solk, st8ie, 15-30 min. Conner dirtrtly
to Bbore Eras. Protects your expeNive Chips from
owrcmkind Orrr tiffi 6rc far hd in a^ rima Ha

. SPARE'UV' Lamb bu6.... . ........,....f8
a

a

a Sock-Pok Uniqus stackable twin drcrer Ecking system for
slorim Nn6. 5 Drarers (10 $ctioBl including labels and
10 x C12 Computs grads €stt6. ..-. ... . .. . . 550p

. C12 COMPUTER GRAOE CASSETTES in library cas.. . . rlllp
a 8l-FanFoldpaperll000shsts)..:. .. .... ...-...t1
a 91" Fan Fold paFEr (1000 shstsl . ...... .... .... -. ... ... .O
a SEIKOSHA GPImA 10" Tracior Fesd, 80 Colmn 30CPS,

Normal and Double Width Char. Dot Res Graphics . f175 (f7 car)
a SEIKOSHA GP2sOX. 10", 50 CPS, Normal and Oouble width

DBAGOil
The family Computer. Colour, 32K RAM, expandable
to64K. S6und .fl73(r/cad

JUPITER ACE Micro+omprter
Uses Ultrafast FORTH. 8K BOM, 3K RAM. 32 x 24

a PrinterCableforourprintersandBBC.,.. -812
SlilCLAl R ZX81 Microomouter
Now available from stock. . . .'. . . f43.45

FLOPPY DISC DRIVES
a TEAC FD50A - Uncased, S/S, zl0 track, 5y,", 100K. . . . . 8125
. TEACFDSoA-Casd,S/S,/mtrack,5/r",noPSU. .Cl50
a TEACFDSOA-CasedwithPSU,SlS,4or,Sy." .f180
a TEACFD50A-TwinCased,PSU,S/S.5!2.",200K .f:lso
a TEAC FDSOE - Twin Cased, PSU, D/S, 80 track, 400K. . . . . f475

cr^^,^ m. n^..rr^ rrc I

ULTIMUM
WATFORD'S own most versatile
MICRO EXPANSION SYSTEM. ldeal
for interfacing with APPLE. ATOM,
DRAGON, PET. RESEARCH MACH-
INE, SPECTRUM, SUPERBOARD.
VIDEO GENIE, 2X81, etc. Low Cost,
High Spec. As published in Practical
Electronics starting from November
1 982.

Send SAE for details.

N.B. All above drivs are BBC Miso compatible
a SIEMENS FDD 1dr-5 Drive. Cased with PSU Has track zero

OPTO
rs,aooc 2Eocnl 1A
oRPr2 t
onP6r E
2|15777 tC
BP)Qs 1'
aEtat 6
sPx65 A

control slectronics, Connecting cable incl Especially made lor
APPLE ll Micro fil15

fl35
.En
fflt
f:n

a
a
a
a

Appre ll lnEnace uaro lor aoove
AijPLE ll 80 column Hi-Rm Card for above
10 VERBATIM Diskottes 5% ", S.S.S.D.
10 VERBATIM Diskettes 5/r", D.S D D.
10 VERBATIM Diskettes 8", S S D.D. .

N B. Carraige is extra on all disc drivm.
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@;il;" d; iffi;i{,?i iffise E:
BEST 2132 340 ZSOA Sr0 900 1489 55

ll,,:fr'rr*r, :l 13 ;3:.,", .;3 i33i BXA,' 133 ii: ;'fu ",i,"":

10OKH2 235 4 43M rO0
1 MHz 275 6 ONl 140
1 8432M 200 70M tm
20M 225 80M 140
2 4576M 200 10 0M 1 70
3579M 95 12M 170
4 0M 140 16M 200

SPST 55p SPDT6Op OPOT65p

SPOT 80p SPDT cenve off gp
OPDT gop DPOTce.rre ofl loop
St.ndarc rogqia
SPST 35p DPDT4Sp
M n ature DPDT slrde 1 2p
Push to make l2p
Push to break 22p
FotDry type adtusrable srop
1Pl2W,2P6W,3P4W al 55p e*"

4SPST 80p 6 SPST 80p SPST
lOOo

Pleaie add carriase charses
ro ouilrormal posl charges

6mV mgv 120r 2\, a O lmmA lOOp each
PCB mounr ng M,n aru.e
3va 06. 0€ G 0 25A 0 I 0 I @ 0 1 sAj o-12,0-12 @ 0 12A 2oop each
6VA 0€, 0€ C 0 54 0 I 0 9 @ 0 34, o-12, 0 12 @ 0 25A 270p€ach
Hlgh qua 'ry Sp r bobbrn.on!tructron
6VA 06, 0 6 @ 0 5A 0 I 0'9 @ 0 4A; 0'12, 0-12V @ 0 34 220p each
r2va 05, 0€ @ 1a 0,s, 0 9 @ 0 8A, 0-12, 0-r2 @ 0 5A, 0 15, 0-15
@ 0 4A 295p (prus 40p carrage)
25VA 06 0€ @ I 5Aj 0'9, 0-9 @ 1 2A, 0'12, 0-12 @ lA:0 15, 0 15 @
0 8A 330p each lplus 60p carlaqe)
sOVA 0 12,0 l2 @ 24,0'15,0 15 @ 1 5A 440p each (plus 75p carriase)

@1!i:
4000 10 40194ml 10 40204OO2 12 40214006 q 4022
4007 14 4023
4008 36 4024
4009 24 4025
4010 24 4026
401 I 10 4021
4012 I 5 4028
4013 20 4929
4014 45 4030
4015 40 4031

20 4034 140 409 78 4OBt i2 40193 65 4528 45
30 4036,, 24S 4055 80 4OB2 12 4502 60 4529 I m
45 493$iri,,:'28e_ 4059 430 4085 48 4503 32 4s32 60
2s ta -0' 4d'.'.:. .. 4060 42 4086 s 4so7 35 4534 4Oo
42 :iW1 40 t:jr:4063 ao aosg tra 45oB tio ns:a 60
AO ::,4C42 3&::,, 4066 22 4Og3 tB 45iO 45 4A3 S045 4043 40 ' 4F / 225 409d 68 451 1 40 4y9 36016 4044 40 {0€e 14 4095 65 45i2 40 4553 2t533 4O6{i.'::,.40 .ffig 13 409/ 29O 4514 t5 4555 35e auli SB:::l':'4070 lJ 4098 70 4Et5 rrs qsm 3575 4U8 39 4071 13 4099 /O 4516 55 4559 39O20 4M9 . 21 4072 ."13 40106 40 a51 I 40 4560 14O
40 40m 21 1'fr .13 40109 l0 4520 S 45& 3545 4051 oz .,+Of,$ lgii 40163 60 4521 l3o 4ss5 6014 4os2 48 ,:it:4$i6 r4ii: 4ot 73 too as26 is atzt t4o
2s 4os3 46 i:ii4b1lt;::::. i4:' itgr 7s ts eszl A

Red o. blak crocodile ci p5

8l-k pornler conrrol knob
ft Ulrrason,c transduce6
)6V Elrcton,c bu2zer
>12V Eleron,c buzzer
>P827rc Prezo transducer
>64hm ff ohm rpeaker
>6/hm 8 ohm speaker
2Ohm panel fuseholder

6
6

15
350

60
65
t5
70
ta
25

DIN Plug Skt Jack Plug Skt
2p n 9p 9p 2 5mm 10p 1Op
3pn 12p 10p 35mm 9p 9p
5 p n l3p 1 1p Sta rdardl6p 2Op
Phonolop 12p Sterco 24p 25p
lmm 12p l3p 4mm 18p 17p
UHF ICB) Connecrore
P1259 Pluq 40p Reduce. 14p
SO239 square chass t rkt 38p
SO2395 round cha$ s skt 40p
IEC 3 p,n 2SV/6A
P ug cha$rs mountrog 38p
Socket lree hangrng 6Op
Socket wrrh 2m lead 12OD

VEROB LOC <
Srze0lmatrx

25x375
25x5
375x5
VO board

W tung pen a.c *!
Spare spoo, 7b b-

3$
22
15
a5

im

r
m

i6
162

6

@l:;l )1
LS22 12

LSOo 11 LS26 t4
LSol rt LS27 12
LS02 1r LS30 12
LS03 12 LS32 13
sH 12 LS37 14
LS05 12 LS38 l5
LSOS 12 Lyo 13
LSOg 12 Lg2 2A
LS10 12 Lv7 35
LSl r 12 Lv8 45
LSl 2 12 LS51 14
LS13 19 LSss 14
LS14 30 LS73 18
LSls t2 LS74 11

LS75 26 :t -S.LS76 1 7 LS:
LS78 1 7 LS
LS83 35 LS
LS85 4A LS
LS86 ]6 LS
LS90 24 LS
LS92 25 LS
LS93 24 LS
LS95 38 LS'
LS96 95 LS
LS]O7 40 LS'
LS]09 2] LS.
LSl12 2] LS'
LSl13 2t LS'
LSl 14 22 LS',

LSr 22 35 LS'

a0
61
a2

. ,t', Ee

.,, !i! 64
,65

39 a6:, LSI 66
4s i6:: LSl 7u
47 I 50: LSI 73
48 75 i: qS.174

sr 38 t81 75
53 38 LS1,9q
s 1s Lligl
55 33 LSJ92
s 36 LSl 93
51 26 Lsrgs
58 29 LSr qi

35 LS1 97 45 LS3A 6035 15221 S LS365 2S3s LS240 60 LS366 28
,5 15241 55 15367 2A
{o 1s242 55 15368 29'$F LS243 55 LS3i3 s8
@ LS24a 5s LS374 60E 1s245 70 LS375 43
60,.,,.t€2a7 48 LS377 60
{E... LS25r 28 15378 57*5 LS257 32 LS39o 45
3$:,r,s2ES 32 LS393 40

'9:,,Ls?ii$i 
ss Ls399 rs

35r 13266 20 Lsgi 78
?5 15273 58 LS70 r35
n2 LS279 30,
{5 LS2& jg.i:,.

r@ aumnum
a6!c *fr 3t2\1 7O
,d - effi 4x3x1 7," 85

3r2rl 5s 4x3x2 ' 100
41ir1 I 88 6x4x2" 120
121x2 160 514!3" 1S HT-120 4.000 opv@

8Y121 12 > r lffl 3
oa47 l0 1|€2 5
OAS 5 :lff
oagi r :lwr l
OAru 8 :r'il1 i2
oa2o2 8 i\g !6
1N91a 4 !\re '1
> 1N4r48 2 {stE- 5

f Hl-:'l^
30
70

sr2ed mullLmeter w rh an rmpr€ss!ve
sD€c Comp ere wrth &tterv, etc
6Sp each
HT-320 20,0Oo opv
Hrghly sens,rve 19 range mulri

tiffiY #
64 @V 95a vgrSolLo9a

35 2OOV m
ASV
AO

E iill ii1# iE 1lfr ii tilii
74m \1 1417 19 7448 43 7489 80 74126
1401 11 f42O 14 A5A 14 1490 19 74132
1402 11 7421 19 7451 14 1491 3A 74141
1403 12 7422 1S 74S 14 1492 24 14145
74U 12 1421 18 149 14 7493 24 14141
f4o5 14 1428 25 1460 14 14% 33 74148
746 l9 7430 13 1412 22 1495 33 74150
1407 19 1432 m 7473 24 14% 38 74rS
7408 13 7433 m 1414 19 1497 S 741 s
7409 13 1431 23 1475 26 74100 78 7415s
7410 13 7438 24 1476 25 14101 22 141*
1411 15 7&O 14 7480 45 74r0S 24 74151
1412 17 142 30 7482 6s 14121 24 14160

38 74161 40
38 14162 €
:: 7415..:i 40
33 74(Ear, 40
30 ){i.$s 46 ul4c, ao
y t4:167 150 r,74it5 40
48 14110 €
15 14113 40
60 14114 aO
48 74175 45 7419+ €A
38 741 76 35
41 14117 42
36 14119 75
36 74180 38
28 14181 16
55 14192 55

Overload protecnon DC volG
1000, AC volts 1000; DC current
0 25A 4 resistanceranges Complere
with &tteries ieads, etc 1395p

-a::.. .- -

S::: .-::r: :: -
9: -: : .:-:.-:: a= -
iE ::'.i'r :3:
2a l:: i -: -. l:: -
a6 _: :.:, ::: al _

2a ,E : :: r :::- :a: -

I w tSrev 25Ey 37 wat

bF -g 75p l10p 1mp 240p
F r: aE € E5 mtu"i lsop 20@ 24tu 35Op

i 05p 2mp 24Op 3mp'6ft 21 0p 2*9 4b,m Sp toop lloo

Poly€iter,radialleads 2sov C28O
tvper 0 0r, 0 01 5, 0 022, 0 033 -

6pj0 O47, 068, 0 I - 7pj0 15,
0 22-9p;0 33. 0 47 13D. 0 68
M; 1u - 23o
Electrolyric. radial or sx,al leads
o 41 163V, 1 163V, 2 2t63V, 4 7/63V
1Ol25V 1p: 22125V, 41 l2SV Aol
1OOl25v gp;22O125V 14p:
41O l25V' 22pt lOOOl25v 3Op,
22OOl25v fip
Tag end pore. supp yele.rrotyrics
220Ol40V l1Opi4700/40V 16Op
2mol63V l4Op;4700/63V 230p
Polyester, mlnrature S,emens PCB

Botarv Carbon track Lq or Lrn
1 K 2M2 Single 32p Sre.eo 85p
Srnsle switched 80p Slide 60mm
rrav€l !rnsle Log or L n 5K 5o0K
63p each
Pretetsubmrn hor lOOohms 1M

Qrmet preosron mu t,turn 0 75W
,." 100 ohms ro looK B8o each

Small trimmrnq loo 22
Smal DEket screwdr ver 1 6
brqe pEket screwdr ver 13
6 oiece orecis,o. screwdilver ser
n plasirc case I 70
Low coit rde curLers 160
Hlgh qua Liy s,& clrteB 6S
Low cosr plre6 160
Hrgh qlallty pl,e6 6S
Wire str ppe6 12A
Expo relianl dr 695
Erpo T tan di I 1025
Drill stand I 2O0
Reduced shank dfil biG lor
above 0 8mm lmm, I 4mm 60

L\r33S d: 1...:9j I 1m
!vJ{8 ff L\'3914 175

tEffi t4o TLm4 96|NEs7 1m TLoTt 30>!E570 370 TLO72 50\E571 370 TLO74 95
> 8C41 36 55 >TLO81 25>BC455a 60 rL082 45SL48O l7O T1084 95s1490 250 Tlllo 50
s176018 150 UA2240 120
>sN76477 38O ULN2003 85
sP8629 250 ULN200I 90
TBA120S 1A X82206 2nTBA800 75 2N414 1m
TBA810 96 2N423 r35
TBA820 10 2N424 13s
T8A950 220 ZN425E 3S
TDA1008 320 ZN426E 330
>TDA10224gO ZN421E 650
JDA1O24 125 ZN42AE 480
TLml 40 2N459 2a5
TLm2 60 ZN1034E 200

78105 l0 79L05 6514L12 30 79L1 2 65
78Lr 5 30 79L1 s 65
780s 35 7905 40
1812 35 1912 40
1815 35 791 5 40

LM309K 130 LM723 35
LM31 7K 270 LM338K 475
LM31 7T r20 78H05 5A
LM323K 3S >5V 5m

22n,33n,47n.68n.8p 1oon 9p.
1S6, 1 1p, 22On 13pi330n, 20p,
470n mpj68On,29pi lu 33p 2u2

>3mm red 7 > 5hm red I
>3mm green l0 >5mn green t0
>3mm yel owl0 )5mmyellowl0
Clips to su,t 3p each
Bectangular Tl L32 40
>red 12 IIL7A 40
green l7 >TlL]11 60
yellow 17 ORP]2 85
>T L38 40 TrLrOo 90
2N5777 45 Dual co our 60
kven segment drsplay!
Com carhode Com anode
DL7@ O 3 95 DL707 0 3" 95
>FNDSO FNOST
05' 100 05' 100
TtL31303',115 TtL31203 115
rrL3220 5"115 TtL3210 5',1r5
LCD 3% d,gLr 580p 4 d,grt620p

0 r,0 22,033,047, 1 0@35V
12p 22,41,10@25V 20pj
15/16V 30p,22l16V 27p;33/
16V 45p.47l6V 21o)4tl16Y
70p;68/6V 40p, 100/1ov gop
C€r dirc 22p 0 01u SV,3p each
Mullard minrature ceramic p ate:
I 8pF 10 loopF 6p each
Polvrtyrene.5% ro : lOo 1000D.60
1mO4700, 8pi6mO 0 0r2u, 10p
Trimmers MullaroSoSse.,es 2 l0
pF,22p,222pF,3Op 5 555pF 35p

r;ii

ac125 35 BCr49 I
AC126 25 4c151 8
AC127 25 8C158 1O

) aci 28 20 BC1 59 8
ACr 76 25 BCl60 45
ac18t 22 BC1ilC 10
ACt88 22 ACl6gC r0
AO142 12O BC17O 8
aD149 80 ACl71 10
ADr6l 40 ACl72 8
aD]62 40 8C177 :8
AFr24 60 BCl 78 i8
AF126 50 8C179 18
aFt39 40 8Cr82 r0
AF185 7O >BC1&L E
aF239 75 8C183 rO
8C107 10 BC183L 10
BCi078 12 BC1& !0
>8C108 9 BCI&L ?

8Cr08B r2 BC2r2 j0
BC108C r2 BC212L:0
>8CrO9 9 8C2r3
8C109C r2 BC213L rC
8C114 t8 8C214 1:
8C115 22 >BC214L 8
8C117 18 8C231 I
8C119 35 8C238 14
BCt37 40 8C308 12
BCt39 40 8C327 14
au40 28 8C328 14
BCr4l 30 8C337 14
8C142 25 4c338 14
8C143 25 8C477 30
8C147 I 8C478 30
8C148 8 8C479 30

zTXtOB 8 2N3055 50
ZTX1O9 12 2N3442 12O
ZTX3OO 14 >2N3702 6
ZTX3o1 t6 2N3703 9
ZIX3O2 15 >2N37@ 6
zTX3g 17 2N37O5 9
zTX34t 30 2N37O6 9
2tX50o 15 2N3707 10
trx5ot t5 2N37oa 10
zrxso2 15 2N37m l0
zTx503 18 2N3112 1tO
zrx50A 25 >2N3773r95
2N697 20 >2N3819 18
2Nm8 40 2N3820 40
2N76A 20 2N3823 65
2N708 20 2N3866 90
2N918 35 2N3903 10
2N1132 22 2N3904 10
2N1613 30 2N3905 6
2N221BA 45 2N39m 10
2N2219A 25 2N4037 45
2N2221A 25 2N4058 10
2N2222a 2A 2N4060 1o
2N2368 25 2N4061 l0
2N2369 t6 2N4062 10
2N24U 25 2Nil57 36
2N2646 45 2Nv58 36
2N2904 20 2N5459 30
2N2904A 20 2N5485 36
2N29O5 22 2N5777 45
2N2905A 22 2N6027 30
2N2go6 25 40360 40
2N2906A 25 40361 S
2N2907 25 40362 S
2Nn07A 25 4M08 70
2N2926 I
>2N3053 23
2N30il 55

A.1e\ CS r -\: S. ae- .t ,o. 460
65

aS ,, -: :l: r:-e- 2r!
:- .! \S ::i, J6i

b:

't

7.W 5% G.bon f ,lm E I2 ser'es 4
ohm - ]M tp each
%W 5% Grbon f lm E12 ser es 4
ohm ro 4M7 2p each
ZW 1 % metai f,lm E24 ser es I 0
ohm ]M opeach

A i- tr3.s(er thftts oiea5. slate
ryo! re: Di! oa6 erc 45
Da c:i.- -* sr pe- lm
F b,.::ss Eard 3 75 x8 80
Fer,. c- cr.e 2& mrlre 100

@ffivif^ g;
4mv 4A 50 aF100 25

An r&a @po-run ry lor rhe &g nner or the expe.enced construcror
* .anS or LomDonenr5 ar a,e;try ,eoucFd p,,ces .W 5 o

Fessrcr kr &nians 10cf eachvau€fiom4.7ohms to tM (rorat
ol 65C.6 sro6 480
&ramcbp tr 5ofeachvarue-22proOOtu(t35caps) 37O
Poryesre. Gp. i,r.5 o, each va ue from 0.01 to tuF (65caps) Sts
Preset kr Gnra ns 5oieach valueirom t0Oohms ro tM (tota
65 p.eels 425
Nur a^d Bo,r k t (roral 3m iremsi: l80p
25684. m,c m68Awashers 50684nurs
25 684 : rclc 25 48A 7." botts S 68A washeB
tr 684 nuc 25 684 Z" bottt

tli u3 I )Y-
Gl-

-

' ORDERING INFO All components brand rew and full specificarion All prices exctude VITI :
Pleaseaddtototalorder Pleaseadd50ocarriaqetoallordersunderElSinvelue Sendcneor,p

) E ltr a I :Ll a 2 I ( )1 t 

- 

-a JI a l, t l aI
PO.orAccess/Visanumberwithorder Ourdetailedcatrloguecosts4Sp(freewtihorde.sover
E10) Callersmostwelcome Telephone orderswelcome with Access orVrsa Of{icraL orders
accepted from col leges, Sch oo I s, etc Cal lers most we lcome, we are oFEn Mon d ay to SaturdayH



HIGH DEFINITION TV'#;i'i" the November 82 issue, Vivian Capel reported on the

#;;i piiv *iil', t.gard to satellite TV' Since.then' wheels

ffi;;;.';;Ltning, w"ires have been humming, hands have been

;;;;;";.iupiott have been mixed, until finallv the

,oiiSniort decision has been made' Satellite transmissions
stem (MultiPle Analogue
ended PAL system' So next
revisit the toPic and exPlain
proPonents (the IBA and the

MAC was chosen'

with next month's ETl.

edition of ETl.

LOOK OUT FOR THE
MARCH ISSUE ON

SALE 4th FEBRUARY

I

fEid6 dcso-ibcd here ere In an ldrrenced ' However' circumstances may dictate changes to the final contents

ETI FEERUARY TSI
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36P
5S
50,
5oP
2agtu2N3420 2.il2NTS S2NI40 &;2NU1 1.26

2N1442 LS
2N3442H CA 1 .ffi
2N3444 l.m
2N3445 4.m
2N3446 6.092NU47 5.A2
2NU,48 6.55
2Nffi l.mi2N3512 r ml2rB5s3 z.tlAJffi &285€{ 6
^3565 

2bn3ffi tu2N3S7 5i,2N3sS an2N3S9 ItD
2N3570 2.q
2N357r 2.13
2N3572 2_[]2N3& 2.782N3S5 2.99
2N3605 &2N3ffi 2r;2N3607 n;
2N3632 9.8b

2N3702
il37G
a3?g
4376
2N376
2N3707
2N37@
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2N37r0
437t1
il3712mr3
ru7r6
2re715
il3715
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il372S
2il370
43732
2',N379
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n37S
2N37€
2N3741
N37S

,tffirer,lm
}ls
Kxff
ffi
ffire&il@
,rfrr,@AE
Ma€
re2W
rcr2reffi
2rc
2W71
reanr
H12r
M12
N41B
2M121
2t4125
2Ml5
2V20
2M221
2V222
2W223
2W221
2M231
2N423€
2N4231
2N423A
2N42S
2N42&
2N424E
2N4249
2N42q
2N42S
2il4zff
2N4275
2N42
2N4285
2N4281
2N4m
2M2S
2N4m
2M29t
2Mn2
2N4&
2N187
2N{S2
2Mfl3
2N4g
2N43r1
2N4U2
2N497
2NaSr
2N@
2Nffi1
2Nq2
2lW3
2N(@
2ft&10
2W21
2N{{
2M70
2M871
2Mm
2W8
2MSI
2N4902
2N1S3
2N4g
2N4q[
2N4S
2N4S7
2N4S
2N4S
2N19t0

,2N49i3
2M91{
2N49r5

I 2N1916
I 2N19r7

2N4918
2N{919

, 2N4920
;2M92r
2M92l2rca
2N4924
n4926
2N{927
2N4928
2N4ry
2N4S
2N1ffi
2N4$7
2N{S
2N4W
2NSr0
2tJ91l
2Nm
2Nffi
2NS35
2Nffi
2Nsqr
2Nffi
2Nffi7
2Nffi
2Nm
2N5r6
2N5127
2N512
2N5r29
2N51S
2N5r31

2N53s
2N5355
2Ns3S
2N*ff
2NS7
2Nru]
2Ngl5
2Nsr6

&
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T,E:
1nl
l.g I
5dl
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3tb,4l7^l

i2Nffii2N*r
l2Nw
2Ng84
2t*5
2B$
2M92
2Nilg
2Ng$
2Nff
2NSr
2N&O2ilffi
2N5m
2N$13
2l&4
2taz

2N6124
2M12s
2N615
2N518
2ffirs
2N6131
2N5132
2N617
2N613
2N623
2N6A
2SC1ffi
25Cl 307
2SJ49
2SJ50
2SJ&
2SK 1g
23K135
25@6
3N t28
3N rS
3ilrs
3Nl{
3N113
3N1?
3NlA
3N1g
3N2m
3N20t
{a&
a0H
a0u
{311
{3r 2
Gr3

&71
{03sffis
os2
1.03s4m ffi{07
{go8
au t0
{0411

2.t
1.3
2.Ot.ta
1.!
EI
Atgt
frt
6t6l
St
5lt
13rgt
gt
nl9l
fra
4
Ao
{!
70!
Sp
7E9
74
DP
h+

6.75
't.65
79p
lJl
3p
3gp
75p
Ee.
€9
,!F&lb
h,
7b
Sp:**+
EP
7$
12a
r.6
75e .

1Z
aa
Z.Al
2_tr,U
ei,l
rl
blrllql
{olsl
6l
Eil
+,r

ffi
{oG3rs9
ffi5
G7
@3
ffi73
aM2
4m7t
40872
acr25
acla
AC127
ACl28
acl32
AC151
AClp
ac18
ACIBK
4c176
ACl 76K
ac1 87
ACIETK
acrm
ACISK
ACYIT
ACYl8
ACYA
ACY2I

I AF2H
l.IE
i au'10
I aurrr
I 8c!07
I mio:a
I rcrora
lMlm
I gcrer
lgcreE
I BcrM
rc18
rc1@B
ECIBC
EC1 13
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!0.dt.t
2.3
a.a
3.8
N.al
3.4
t,t0

ADCOBlT
AYt2378
lcM7555
tNs'1671
tNs17r1
tNs1791

BO25 I 3UCsMm
saAs10
sAASl2
sMmasffi30sffi
SMil1
SAAffi
sMs52
rMs601r
UWM3A
8P6
8T28
8T95
8T97
0r Ls95glLss
81 LS97
81LSS
6W
6532
ffil
6845
6847
s50
452
s75
8r3r
81S
8155

LINEAi lc.
AY1-[{Eo 95p
AY3tgto 5.31
AY3-8912 5.59
AY5101034 3.00
aYF2376 5.09
cA3000 4.d)
cA3001 a.95
cA3(m 4.60
cA:1005 3.15
camT
cA3010
ca&12
CAMl3
cA30r4
cA3015
cAml8
ca3018A
ca30m 2.m
ca3otA 3.$
cA3021 3.a
cAilz 3.12'
cM6 1.9
cffia 1.21
ca$58 2.4
CMD 1,9c$sa 2.,
cAms 5_{
cAB 5.r8
cA3036 Z.B
cAre 1.S
cAur 3.41
cA3q2 3.4?
cam3 3.92
CA3M 5$
ca3u7 a.m
ca3ru 2.slcA3U9 3-211
cNm a.llicAmsl !.u
cAs52 2.9
a30s t.o
cA3B 1.S
m59 2.O
cBom a.ocE62 13.9
cE065E 2.5
c€@ a.zc43070 1,cN07r 3.JcAs75 z.ft
cA3076 3.42
ca30m 2.2s
cA3m r.8
cAs&A 3.S
caosE 70,
caio8r 1.$
c&85 1.5
CMS EP
caosE 2.5
cE089E t.5
c€0sAo 3.D
a3lOE ogcarmT liC8l40E lp
C€140T GP
HAr3Sw 2.{
HArg 2.9
rcL7lG 7.$
tcL7l07 g.EO

tcl761l 1.ro
tclm38 2.99
tct\47555 m9
LC71m 3.m
LC7l30 32l}
1C7137 40Op
LB51 lle
LRl53 9o
LB55 SLBS PP
LB57 1.6
LPt3mr 2.9
LFrX,3l l.ata47 l,il
LFl3741H BP

2N5177 78p2N578 Ep
2N5779 1.094N25 1.10BPtm 1.O
8Prff l.mBPX25 2_17BPX29 2.a7BPX4S 5.75BPX60 {.75
BPX6r 3.{
8PX63 2.9
8PX73 4.S
BPXS a,15
COx13 aopcu23 5+
COr3 €pD30A Ep
D36A 14
LD37A t2p
LD52A 129LD$A 15pLO57A l5pLD52C $pLDSC SpLO57C S9LO80A 18pLDSA 29LD87A nptD242 14LO27r aS1D461 25p
1D466 1_45
10468 1.65tD471 Z7p1D476 l.m1D478 1.a5
1D479 r.a6
LO48l zlD10486 1.25LD4S 1.10
1D489 1_B
10599 8lp
oFPr2 1.NBPYm 2.66BPY63 2.85TlL32 71pTtL63 l.S
TtL64 1_S
TtL65 2.25TtL66 2.ilTtL57 2.STlL78 50pTrLSt 1.60TtL99 1.35TtLl15 t.l0TtL138 2.qTlLr3g 2_a0TlL2@ lsp
TlL2l 1 19p11t212 l9prll221 32pTlL22a a2p
TtL312 1.65
TtL313 1.05
TtL4ot 3.$
TtL403 3.&
TlL46 {.10

NEWOPTO
oEvtcEs

inc. SuF.bdght

HEATSIilKS
cLtP-of,

TOI tAC128t tSpl
IO5 lSFYSIl 1ap
TOrS tEClmt

1S
TO20 (TrP29)

SP

n
l.I
1.6
1.5
LS
l.I
r.a5
t.6
r.4ai.5
l.s
l.16
1.al
t.G
t..0
1,r0
l.tt

7G
74HO
7G01
74ffi
7qG
7aHl0
7aH1 r
fa{m
1aH21
7#r
7{Hm
74H51
7ff$
74HS
74H55
74Hm
74Ht2

*"ETl,l' llie;_;;J:iiilr

H2 t1-2AHt 2.O
HU(1AH} 

'.EHPllaHl 9.h
HPrl (1.2AHl

2.8

: l;:t%tx"..,1r:
I L1. [,,, "* o,f"'7ac ilG/IL

7rc0 np
74Cg De;4C10 411C11 Bp74Cm Lg
74Cm 5p11C42 

'4074C4 t.0
74C13 54914C76 9p
74C83 1.74
74C85 r.3a
74C86 r.ra
74C89 5.L
74C9 1.0C
7rcS t.aa
74C95 1.04
74C1O7 0D74cr5t 2.87rclg a.I
7&,157 2-,.
7act0 1.l.
74CtEt Lla
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POWERTRAN
COMPUTING TODAY

ETECTRONICS TODAY INTERNATIONAT
COMBINE THEIR TATENTS TO BRING YOU

GORTEX

CORTEX WITH OPTIONAL DISC DRIVES FITTED

16 BIT COLOUR COMPUTER
ALL THESE FEATURES PROVIDED AS STANDARD!

High speed 24Kbyte extended basic interDreter
Powerful TMS9995 16 bit rrrcroprocessor
48 bit floating point gives 11 diqit accuracv
High resolution (256-x 1g2) co'[our graphits
Memory-mapped video controller for-3Ej simulation
lndependent 16K video RAM
16 colours available on the screen together in
Graphic mode
Fast line drawing nds
High speed colou
Full textural error
String and Array
Real time clock included in basic
lnterval timing with 10mS resolution via TIC function
Named load and save of basic or machine code protiams
Auto-run available for any program
Powerful machine code monitor

ULTRA POWERFUT 24K BASIC
COMMANDS
RUN
SIZE
CONT
MON

FUNCTIONS
ABS
ADR
ASC
ATN
stN
cos
EXP
FRA
INT

KEY

STATEMENTS
IF
ELSE
ON
GOTO
GOSUB
POP
REM
FOR
NEXT
ERROR
INPUT
PBINT

7 RANDOM* ENTEB
UNIT LIST
BAUD ,PURGE
CALL NUMBER
DATA RENUTVI
READ BOOT
RESTOR GRAPH
RETURN TEXT
STOP PLOT
TIME UNPLOT
WAIT COLOUR
SAVE CHAR
LOAD SPRITE
ESCAPE SHAPE
NOESC SPOT

SGET
MAG
TOF.
TON
DIM
DEF
NEW
END
BIT
CBB
CRF
MEM
MWD
BASE

Assembler I Disassembler
Auto line numbering facility
Full renumber command
Simple but powerful line editor

i/o..allows you to continue executing the i
while still printing
CALL statentent allows linkage to machine

routines with upto 12 parameters

Supports up to 16 output devices
Screen and cassette included as standard
Supports bit nianipulation of variables from basic
Error trapping to a basic routine included
Basic supports Hexadecimal numbers

OMONAL EXTRAS
RS232C imtrfae kit . . .. f9.20
Hoppydbcintstae , . ......886.51)
Pdi of 5*' dbc driB & hardware kit .f,E5.m
READY BUILT
CORTD( B - B6icmehine + BS232C

ioarex c'- Ai abow 
'+ J* ,i,r""*'o'@

Alitem enilge rE - pri*'"*.tr,,i*'ot'Vff'm

LOG
SOR
SYS
Ttc
SON
BIT
CRB
CRF
MEM
MWD
LEN
MCH
POS
coL
MOD
RND

IIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIII

! to: Powertran Cybernetics, Portway lndustrial Estate,
I Andover, Hants. Sp10 3NM. t2il W
I Please send me:.......

I I enclose a cheque for.......

; Please charge to my Access/ Barclay Card no .....................

I
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Hold Everything
f he new Boston hand-held instru-
I ment case ranqe from West Hyde

Sony Stereo
f hose awfully nice Sony people
I have just launched their latest

video recorder. The new machine -designated C9 - is Sony's replace-
ment for the C7, and improves on the
performance of its predecessor in vir-
tually every way, The C9 is Eritain's
slimmest video recorder and a front-
loader, with virtually all controls ac-
cessible from its front surface. lt is
thus fully-rackable, and at 430 mm is
the same width as a standard audio
component.

Audio performance is most im-
portant, as the C9 is the first Sony
home video recorder to offer a stere6

iry. ln ad-
pped with
R), which
an audiod fi':lLl: t?

c ing stereo
c er is total-
ly compatible with all existing and
f uture Beta-format machines and
tapes, be they mono or stereo.

C9 will be available this week
throughout Britain and its likely
retail price will be approximateli,
€699 including VAT. But will the soft-
ware backup be there? Apparently
s9, since most of the major
distributors of pre.recorded video
cassettes have already taken the deci-
sion to release their titles on stereo
wherever possible, and many such
titles will be available within days of

C9's launch. CBS/Fox for instance,
have chosen seven of their classic
titles for re-release in stereo - Star
Wars, Quest for Fire, Alien, Chariots
of Fire, All That lazz, The Rose and
Nine to Five. ln addition, all new
releases will be issued on stereo and
that includes three this month -
I:3,rfr.:n 

Heavenly Dog and south

Warner Home Video is another
company which has decided to back
stereo, and this month will be releas-
ing the following stereo titles - For
Your Eyes
Outland,
Honeysuckle
addition, the
of C9 will
exclusive copy of Warner's 'Simon
and Garfunkel in Central Park' - a
recording of . the
open-arr aeunton co
all the duo's classic
has also'chosen the stereo route,
having already released in stereo The
Compleat Beatles cassette a
musical anthology spanning the
group's history and which includes
rare stereo footage of some of their
most popular material, ln addition,
as with other distributors, in future
all MCM/UA's titles will be released
in stereo where a stereo soundtrack
exists.

Of course, with the reappearance
of Sony's adverts on the
Underground on our way to work,
we iust couldn't resist poking a bit of
fun - see the last page of Digest.

Monkey
Business
!ou start out as an amoeba trying
! to advance up the evolutionary

drein to become a human. To attain
thb goal you have to go through a
Hal of six distinctly different evolu-
txrary steps, Do you have the in-
iincts and reflexes to survive and
oolve to a higher life form? That's
ile description of the latest com-
Frter Bame to arrive in the UK. Call-
cd 'Evolution', it was written for the
rpple Computer System by two Van-
Erver teenagers.

The game starts with the player
mtrolling an amoeba, which has to
fuht off bacteria whilst searching for
iEd. lI successful, the player evolves
irfr a tadpole, which is chased by a
ffi. then into a rat trying to escape
iun snakes, a beaver crossing
dllEetor-infested waters, a gorilla
h=.--aced by monkeys and ultimately
lnE man under laser attack. ln
Erd.rtion', only the strong survive.
l.herer, the game has a tvvist of
irn- tf rhe player survives the laser
.lad- h€ is destroyed by an atomic

and has to return to a more
ffiiofi 'Evolution' process.
{hgdrer there are 99 levels (!!),
ilil ilre photo shows a fully evolved
f,arr" Amazing how he's got the
rnLnJ trained so he can sit in its
bd...

Development Company
based at 13 Wilton Place,
1X 8R[ (telephone 0t-23S

ETI FEBRUARY 19&I

I ment case range from West Hyde
is moulded from black ABS, although
other colours are available for large
orders. The styling, which has
resulted in an extremely attractive as
well as functional case, is ideal lor all
applications involving hand-held
digital readouts such as ther-
mometers and tachometers. The
cases feature a separate battery com-
partrnenl and an optional thumb-
button which could be used to
operate on-off or range-change swit-
ches for example. A choice of display
aperture sizes allows for a variety of
digital displays to be f itted. The
Boston is available ex-stock from
West Hyde from whom a data sheet
can also be obtained giving further
details of this handy sized case. For
further information, please contact
West Hyde Developments [td, Unit
9, Park Street lndustrial Estate,
Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 1 ET
(telephone 0296 20441).

A Voice For VIC
Jwo new speech synthesiser units
I for use on VlC computer systems

were exhibited for the first time atthe
Manchester Computer Fair on the
25th November. The Chatterbox and
the Mynah Module (good grief!) have
been developed by Currah Com-
puter Components of Hartlepool in
Cleveland, and offer useful applica-
tions at economical prices, The
design of Chatterbox allows for it to
be used on the VIC 20 expansion
pod, and a series of software
routines have been incorporated into
EPROM to allow the user a flexible
method of word construction which
is easy to learn and use. The Mynah
Module has the same specifications
as the Chatterbox except for the in-
tegral software enhancement. The
absence of this software, however,
does not impair the operational ef-
fectiveness of the unit. ln fact, say
the designers, it creates an added en-
joyment for the more enthusiastic
user in that the user has to refer to
the master list in order to select the

appropriate allophones to be incor-
porated into the programme.
Hmmm, . .

tables and guide lines as to the use of
the allophones. The design of both
the units has enabled Currah to
reduce component and general
costs, therefore allowing for com-
petitive pricing, while giving the con-
fidence to offer a 12 month
warranty.

Spcech synthesis is particularly
useful for educational puiposes, and
other areas where the units could
have interesting applications in-
cluding games, software and the
music industry. The company
believes that the Chatterbox and the
Mynah Module will both be useful in

terms as promotional
g companies to advertise
s at the press of a func-

I
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MULIARD SPEAKER KITS i

I,
tlY l
rni

5'\ # f€n strdd and aluminirm voice coil
Mulhrd 3' h;gh rc\g d# t\€r* B,K E
ilitr and idtr ..@ver ba$ on lrrullard
crr.un, cmbrrirc h 6 ffiMenE glas
fite @c aFd fted Ndwker tsminals
SUPERB SoUIDS AI LCW CCST Khs tumii.{
: i$s.'e_e -rs cFpl€te *ifi rnyfrcriN
8 4CW $ntr - remmmdd Ebinet size 2z[0
, 215 r &5rm
Pr;€Cl1 $Ech - fz(trP&P
i'30W nsn - (h|11e!1@ ffi dze
r6:ir75.295m
Pric.cl39*ci - ElS0PBP
O6igoer app.ov# iel Fcr Gbr^er G.r.c6{ qri: {h Cr. b t i+d 6 im m,
ye:s d *f -r# r.h etc
8- s6s cd€<l t! ms.h - f2.50P& P I
5's@ ct.€: r;f, m*ch - amP & P

TYPE'A (KSNm36A) 3' rornd 
^, 

ii prorecUVe

fl|m LouDSPEAKER

The v6ry b6t in quality 6nd vrlu.. Poded
Nned €binot in hard@ring black mid6 wirh
protective cffn6 and ery handle. Builr and
tosld, employing loin Briti6h drivs and Pi€zo
frMsr. SFc: 80 waG PMS; 8 ohms: 45Hz-
20KHz; Size:20in x l5in \ 12in; W6inht:30

BK EI.ESTBOIUGS
Prompt Deliveries

VAT inclusive

prices

Audio Equipment

Test Equipment

by
'Thandar

and

Leader

pounds
Price: t49 ([ ..ch. fg) p€. Ftr
Ceriage: 5 oech, f, p6? pai.

lK.WATT SLIDE DIMMEB
a Controls loads up to 1KWa Compactstze

4,1," y 11 r2l,'
16

a Suitable for both rslstane
and inductive loads

lnnumerable app! cations In
induslry, the hom: and d sios
theatres erc

Price: fl1.70 each - EOp pgp
lAfy quanttiv

BSR P256 TURlvTABTE
P256 turntab e chassrs a S :^acec l::e a.nra Bell driven a Aium 1 _- o€:iEr a
Precision calrbrated cou.:e- c:;-.=- a i.i
skale (bias devrcet a DE-a:: :,a.-! :\era 240 volt AC ope.a -- --. o :-::".
lemplare s ,opr.Fd a a. -:- i
This deck has a comc,e:=, -:^_: :,- :.c s
designed primarr y :cr .:i: :-: s:_:. _se

.a:! -aa

Pr'ce f2ti EO r r :-:

flp ,r*r. AMPLTFTER MoDuLES

Matching 3-way loudspeakers
'and crossover
Bu ld a cu3ri\ S,1?i: R[,4S svstem Sohms

BuilC a quairtT 50 warl R M S system

* 13" Woofer 35Hz4.5KHz
* 3" Tweeter 2.5KHz-19KHz
* 5" Mid Range 600H2-8KHz

* 3-way crossover 6dB/oct L3 and 6KHz
Hecommended Cab-size26" x 13" x 13.

F tted'nrth a
.,,rch-cc.s ", Xl:fl:,';
rerrovabie e cabrnet
sty rg Ca. o baff e
w th or !! th fabrrcs
A three !n cjomes
Jfd rollec foarr s.,..-"^d Crossover oont
b rres spr n!l oacec c a:speaker termrnals and
reaatssed [roL]nlilro a,a.-
Price e22.00 per kit - f2.50 postage and pack
,r(l Ava;iailir, separare \ o. ces on req!est.

Price El7 99 each + E3.OO pep

16 way num€ric keyboerd
SEndard keytrcard providing 0-9
and A-F tunclions.
Sizer 100mm x 100mm x 2mm pii@r t53!rl dfr p&ip
Alpha l{umdic Keyb*rd Fult size 5E
kry od 6ncoded keyhoard wib th€
@,r@nv r4uircd functions in a
Offity aray Marjx outDut vi6 s 16 DinDLde,
SizE:350mm l

6 piano tyE ksys i

NEW RANGE OUALITY POWER LOUD-
SPEAKEFS 115", 12" and 8") These
loudspeakers are ideal for both hr,fi and
d sco applrcations Both the t2' and 15"
unrts have heavy duty die,cast chassis
and aluminium centre domes All three
units have wh te speaker cones and are
flteo wrth attra(tive cast a.um ntJm
(ground f r sh) fixinq escutcheons
Specilicat,on and Price:

15" 100 watt R M.S. lmpedance Sohm
59 oz. magnet, 2 ' aluminl!m voice coil.
R Frequency 20H2. Frequerrcy
E to 2.5KHz. Sensrtivrty 97d8.
P each E3.00 Packing and Car-
lt

TYPE'B'

TYPE ,D 
1

12" 100 wrtt R.M.S. lmpedance 8 ohm, 50 oz rnagnet. 2 alunr nrufr vo ce co I
He-sonant Fre-gu-ency 25H2. Frequency Response to- 4KHz Sens t viiy 95C8. price
gB.7O oach. €3.00 Packing and Carriage each.

8" 50 1.1,-, alumi^i ResonanlFrequ , Sensitrvity g lable wth
!19"f , . price:.Wtrite ch. Btack

PIEZO ELECTRIC TWEETERS MOTOROLA
ss (no voice coil)of a
esponse with a lower
As a crossover is not

peaker sysiems of up
ANATORY LEAFLETS

R.M.S.

toroidal ;

Su@lk{ I

b€ ftul
f, *d5 An LED Vu Mer b available tu an

sftrRclnot:
M.S. (OMP 100t
.s. (oMP 300t
f.4-16 ohms.
KHz t3dB.

ar i0K lOMp 300)

Supply: 240V 50Hz
5lz6:

P.ices p&p
PEP

'Pl

] r.e -.sn C€a fo. borksieif and rrediunr
:::c - ' sceaiers Price f3 45 each
TYPE B tKSNlmSAl 3 s;oe, horn For
j.::'t f,u.pJSa scaakg.s d sco and p A
:,:::-s .:c Price f4 3E each
TYPE C'(XSN60164) 2' , 5 ' n,ide cispersion-:-^ 9:':'a:v r f, sysiems anal quaiiy
: :r:s E-. Price e5.4S each.

TYPE'C

lVee f' (KSN1057A) Cased versron of rype'E F,ee standlng satellite tweeter. perfect
:ao or i,.!eeter lor conventronal Joudspeaker
s\.:i.ns Price fl0 75 each.
PEP mp 6a. (or SAE for piezo leaf!€tsl.

B.K. ELECTRONICS
@, trlr-!!r-7Y 

95TY ffiE=37 Whitehouse Meadows, Eastwood, Leigh_on_Sea, Essex SS
NIII

* s^ll 
1:j^",,"!,fl:1,:::"*"qrj::yal;1!gs.werco."" Jal ;;;;;7i ,.i"'vA'i; il-"i"";;,";ir'i o,, ,,"ffiuffi,n"[applicable) in speciat enersy absorbi r r.y p,iolrpi'oi;;;;; ;i;.:";i[;:,;f&:[?9;yl

l00m x 2mm. Price: f13 $ + EOp p&p

6 piano tyE ksys

TYPE'E'
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Daisy,
Daisy . . .
From !ntellieent tnterfaces Ltd
F.oln"t the "new OlymPia ESW

to be down loaded to the ESW 3000
the
The

eof
and
and

s the
103 KSR
available
Ltd. They
30, Strat-

ford on Avon, Warwickshire CV37
7BH (telephone 0789 295385).

Shorts
o OK supplies everythlng, OK?
Well, almost - so they're not the OK
they once were. OK Machine & Tool
(as were) have decided to change
their name to OK lndustries (UK)
Ltd, in order to reflect the growing
nnge of wares, But they're still 1t
Dutton Lane, Eastleigh, Hdnts SO5
4AA, and they still produce a lot of
ercellent equipment,
o Speaking of which, the new OK
catalogue has been unleashed upon
tlre waiting world, with 108 pages of
tools for all occasions. This includes
r special product line of low cost
bols and other products for use in
rdrools and home, plus lots of useful
irto. Write to the address above, or
pione (0703 610944): and don't
rorget to mention us, will youS
o what is lT? Well, it's a bit late in
lte year to be wondering, but for
rrrone who is, Macmillan Reference

'Dic-
lory'.

f!31,9
t'rrrs, and costs f20 hardback, f6.95
Taerback, From all good
irelsirops, as the saying goes.
r We 6ften get concerned at the
id, oi women in the electronics pro-

where are you, ladies? -good to hear that the
of British Audio has

chcr.n a woman as its Chairman for
dtx second time in its short history.
Itr! 9re Sharp of Goldring replaced

n of Wharfedale by a
vote, and both expressed

br( ternt confidence in the future of
ffikh audio products.
a \ot only an education but an

interest-free credit purchase of a
Zenith 2100 computer. That's the

ffered to the
rkson College,
university will
computers for
from Autumn

1983. Students pay $200 each
semester plus an initial one-time
maintenance fee of $200, and when
they graduate, the computer's theirs.
o The new 7752 voice synthesiser
chip from NEC Electronics uses
CMOS o combine good
speech low bit rate and
low po tion. At 1500 bits

ROM
peech
to 63
extra

nal RoM. 
exter-

and working services operating to
this standard are now running in 13
different countries. Most encourag-
ing of all, the UK system is the only
one to be effectively sold in the USA,
and the 'Keyfax' teletext magazine
was launched there last month
nationwide.
o Amateur radio enthusiasts in the
Pontefract vicinity will no doubt be
interested to hear of the third
Pontefract & District Amateur Radio
Society's Components Fair. Black
boxes are out and home construction
in at this event, which takes place on
Sunday 13th March (1983 of course!)
at the Carleton Grange CommunitY
Centre, Carleton, Pontefract. Times
are 11.00 am to 4,30 pm and more

information can be obtained from Pl
N. Butterfield C4AAQ, 43 Lynwood
Crescent, Pontefract, WF8 3QT.
o Go without a pint of petrol (or a
pint of beer), and blow the fiver
you'll save on the Mitshubishi 1982
Data Book. Currently available from
Altek Microcomponents l-td, 22
Market Place, Wokingham, Berkshire
RGll lAP, the book contains sec-
tions on RAM, ROM,
microprocessors, L5l for peripheral
circuits, speech synthesis, general
purpos€ MOS tsl, microcomputer
systems and software. Full functions
and specs are given, plus 111 pages
with applications for dynamic and
static MMs, a single board com-
puter, and advice on error detecting
and correction.
o Wander into your friendly
neighbourhood eledrical retailer and
you may spot the new Smiths ln-
dustries dispenser. The "Superpack"
(oh, dear) is an illustrated display
carton which can contain up to a
dozen time switches, plus leaflets,
This should help out the consumer
who is often unaware of the huge
variety of time switches available.
o The Big One is back. The
cus ar f the
Ma h and
the d now
available. This monster of the
marketing world
half pounds and c
pounds - if you
Otherwise it's
overseas). Considerahly thicker than
before, the catalogue contains two
new sections on Communications
and Computers, but disappointingly
there are few new lCs listed. Further
details can be found in Maplin's ads,
Hi-de-hi.

It's U nder
Control
Q ubmin 111 is a new compact se-
r)quential controller which has
been introduced by Beblec of
Weston-Super-Mare to meet in-
dustry's needs for a low-cost, ver-
satile and robust controller which

capable wide variety
of contr t high speeds
for a di applications.
Simple h selection
enables either of two programme
channels to be selected, A or B, and
within each channel there are 1024

gramming step speeds can be
selected as multiples of the base
speed which is 40 mS/step. Submin
111 also incorporates facilities for
further time adjustment of 30o/o
either side of the selected speed to
give fine programme time control.

ln its standard form, Submin 111
is supplied with a RAM (random ac-
cess memory) which is easily pro-
grammed by thumbwheels mounted
on the front panel. There is also sim-

a variety
features

e and in-
terlock facilities. The front panel also
houses five pushbutton controls for
start, reset, stop, manual select and
manual step. A particular feature of
Submin 111 is an on-board simulator
which enables programmes to be
verified before the equipment is con-
nected to any machine or process
control. The unit also incorporates
LEDs to show the state of each out-
put channel, display of programme
address, outputs, contro[ codes and
input channel states.

The new controller is housed in a
cabinet measuring only 400 x 160 x
82mm. This enables it to be mounted
unobstrusively on many machines,
Its output c
signals for
equipment
relays, sole
Submin 111 can be
EPROM (erasible
read-only memory)
ing all the above st

tact Beblec ttd, 28 Lynx Crescent,
Winterstroke Road, Weston-Super-
Mare, Avon 8524 gDG (tetephone
0934 412598).

I
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Hitachi Scopes
Stretch Waves
The newly introduced V-303F and
I V-353F oscilloscopes from

Hitachi-Denshi feature a fully
system which
a waveform to
thus allowing
ation of com-

plex signals. The sweep delay time is
variable between 1 microsecond and
1fi) milliseconds via a five'way
switch and coarse and fine variable
controls. A trace intensity mode
btightens up the portion of the

Nellie Packs
Her Trunk
N *l"J Jl'"T
r-n kept I use

-rfiere 
even

irrtrere toric
.liFment is now so rare that her
N-Gs, Bruce Banks Sails Ltd of
Srbbury, Southampton, have been
**',rmined that she should not be

so Iong as any possibility
r6i.in€d that she could be preserv-
C ir porterity.

\dlb, a Stantec Zebra computer,
e boih by Standard Telephones
ad Cebles in the late 1950s, STC has
!m .gd to take her back for the
(Erprny archives. The dismantling
IlId rtfiioval ot her tons of equip-
EEt was scheduled to begin on
Tesdrv, November 30th.

is akes
to 500
ns they

t d overheat. lt then takes

ETl FEBRUARY 19&I

waveform following the delay pro-
finding
veform

Delay
part in
expan-

The V-203F is a 20 MHz dual trace

MH gher tube EHT,
as andahigher
cali sweep speed of
20 ldiv. Both
oscilloscopes carry a full two-year
warranty'and the' prices (excluding
VAT) are f340 lor the V-203F, and
f4B0 for the V-353F. Reltech ln-
struments supply the units and can
be found at Coach Mews, St. lves,
Huntingdon, Cambs PE17 4BN
(telephone 0'180 63570).

vided. Sensitivity ranges f rom 20 mV at
10 Hz to 35 mV at 1 GHz. Maximum
resolution is 0.1 Hz (10 MHz range),
1 Hz (100 MHz range) and 10 Hz (1

GHz range) econd gate
time. The 80 (plus VAT)
and the full is available
fyom Black Star Ltd, 9A Crown
Street, St. lves, Cambs, PE17 4EB
(telephone O48O 62440\.

another four kilowatts to enable her
to do her sums when the high tension
circuits are switched on. Requiring a
270 square foot computer room of
her own, she had a capacity
equivalent to a small desk top micro
of today.

For those interested in com-
puters, the Stantec Zebra can be
described as a serial digital computer
with a 33-bit word length. Operation
is based entirely on a magnetic drum
rotating at 100 revolutions per se'
cond, 32 words per track giving a
word cycle time of about 312
microseconds. Although this sounds
absurdly slow compared with
modern computers, the long word
length enables a high degree of
arithmetical precision to be combin-
ed with a multiplacity of switching
operations that could take place in
one word time. For precision
mathematics the machine's efficien-
cy is still close to that of the latest
equipment available. You can see
Nellie, and her PET replacement, in
the first episode of the new BBC Com-
puter series.

Transportables
Of Delight
A new range of portable stereo
/ta radio cassette players that com-
bine "portability with a sound quali-
ty la
po ha
bvd
the five mobile high fidelity systems
start with the SK303L model with a
power output of 15 W of music
power and retailing at f79 through to
the top-of-the-range SK909L model
which boasts a power output of 40
W, incorporates a six band graphic
equalizer, auto music repeat, skip
search and sells for f269. The other
models are the SK353L with 15 W of
music power and a one-touch record

sell 2?W sicsea ndthe sic
poyer and automatic repeat, selling
at fl99.90.

Pioneer say the launch follows asa result of iheir research whichreveals ciation
of qual equip-
ment is exoec-
tations d iror-tables non-
existent". Pioneer
to become
existent". Pioneer expect the range
to become popuiar wiih the outdo6r
leisure market, ethnic groups like theItst5ure rrldrKel, e{nntc groups lt
lamican communiiy - and hi,amican communily - and high in-
come groups who, already owning a
lar.ger quality component syste-m,witl supplement its use witn i
Pioneer portable ',to take from room
to room". How the other half lives!

. . . and you don't get thred
platefuls of spaghetti hanging

ETI



16Kor48K RAlVl...

colourand sound...
high-resolution

Fromonly
f125!

First, there was the world-beating
SinclairZXSO. The first personal computer
for under S,100.

Then, theZX81. With up to 16K RAM
available, and the ZX Printer. Giving more
power and more flexibility. Together,
they've sold over 500,000 so fhr, to make
Sinclairworld leaders in personal
computing. And the ZX81 remains the
ideal low-cost introduction to computing.

Now there's the ZX Spectrum ! With
up to 48K of RAM. A -key
keyboard. Vivid colo igh:
resolution graphics. that,s
unrivalled.

Professional power-
peEonal computer prioe!

The ZX Spectrum incorporates all
the proven features of the 2X81. But its
new 1 6K BASIC ROM dramaticaily
increases your computing power.

You have access to a range of 8co round, background andbo with a sound generator
an ion graphics.

You have the facility to support
separate data files.

Yo
cities (
16K of
to48K

ice ofthe Spectrum 16K
€125! Even the popular
osts only 0175!

You may decide to begin with the
l6Kversion.lf so, you can stillreturn it later
for an upgrade. The cost? Around f,60.

Ready to use today,
easy to expand tomonow Key features of the

SinclairZX Spectrum
O Full colour-8 colours each for

foreground, background and border,
plus flashing and brightness-intensity
control.

O Sound-BEEPcommand with variable
pitch and duration.

O Massive RAM -16K or 48K.

O Full-size moving-key keyboard- all
keys at normaltypewriter pitch, with
repeat facility on each key.

O High-resolution - 256 dots
horizontally x 192 vertically, each
individually addressable for true high-
resolution graphics.

O ASCII character set -with upper- and
lower-case characters.

O Teletext-compatible - user software
can generate 40 characters per line
or other settings.

O High speed LOAD & SAVE-16K in 100
seconds via cassette, with VERIFy&
MERGE for programs and separate
data files.

O Sinclair 16K extended BASIC-
incorporating unique'one-touch'
keyword entry, syntax check, and
report codes.

YourZXSpectrum comes with a mains
adaptor and all the necessary leads to
connect to most cassette recorders
and TVs (colour or black and white).

Employing Sinclair BASIC (now used
in over 500,000 computers worldwide)
the ZX Spectrum comes complete with

a

ent
programmer, you'llfind them both of im-

n yourcomputer
be moving
ZX Spectrum

There's no need to stotitlnere. rne
ZX Printer-available now- is fully
compatible with the ZX Spectrum. And
later this year there will be Microdrives for
massive amounts of extra on-line storage,
plus an RS232 /network interface board.



Spectrum software on
-available now

--e Spectrum software library is
g every day. Subjects include
education, and business/
old management. Flight
:;on...Chess...Planetoids .

i lnventions...VU-CALC...VU-3D
Record Controller . there is

"---,ng for everyone.And they all
'-'l use of the Spectrum's colour,

and graphics capabilities. You'll

= 
a detailed catalogue with your

'rfri

Expansion Module
--ls :rodule incorporates the three

of M icrodrive controller, local
rerork, and RS232 interface.

: to your Spectrum and you can
-c to eight Microdrives,

te with other computers, and
Dlre range of printers.

T-'re r:tential is enormous. and the
qnil ce available in the early part

tna'ound €30,

Ltd, Stanhope Road,
SureyGtll5 3PS.

Thea( Printer-
available now

Designed exclusively for use with the
SinclairZX range of computers, the
printer offers ZX Spectrum owners the full
ASCII character set - including lower-case
characters and hi gh-resolution.graphics.

A specialfeature is COPYwhich
prints out exactly what is on the whole TV
screen without the need for further
instructions. Printing speed is 50 charac-
ters per second, with 32 characters
per line and 9lines pervertical inch.
' The ZX Printer connects to the rear of

h
er

TheZX Microdrive-
ooming soon

The new Microdrives, designed
especially fortheZX Spectrum, are set to
change the face of personal computing
by providing mass on-line storage.

Each Microdrive can hold up to 1OOK
bytes using a single interchangeable
storage medium.

The transfer rate is 16K bytes per
second, with an average access time of
3.5 seconds.And you'll be able to connect
up to 81t/icrodrives to yourSpectrumfvia
the ZX Expansion Module.

A remarkable breakthrough at a
remarkable price, The Microdrives will be
available in the early part of 1983 for
around f50.

Barclaycard or Trustcard.
EITHER WAY- please allow up to 28

days fordelivery. And there's a14-day
money-back option, of course. We want
you to be satisfied beyond doubt-and we
have no doubt that you will be.

um
I

lr

How to order your ZX Spectrum
BY PHONE-Access, Barclaycard or

Trustcard holders can call 01-200 0200 for
Pe veryda mpne by
cheque, postal order, Access,

r-
I To: Sinclair Research, FREEPOST, Camberley, Surrey, GU15 38R.

otv Item

SinclairZX -16K RAM version 100 125.00
SinclairZX Spectrum -48K RAM version 101 175.00
SinclairZX Printer 59.95
Printer paper (pack of 5 rolls) 16 1 1.95

and : orders under e10O

orders overt100
28
29 4.95

2.95

Total f,
Please tick if you require a VAT receipt E
*l enclose a cheque/postal order payable to Sinclair Research Ltd for €
*Please charge to my Access/Barclaycard/Trustcard account no.
*Please delete/complete
as applicable

Total
I

Code Item Price
E

llltlltttltttlt

Name:Mr/Mrs/Miss | | | | , r i r , , , , r r r , r ,

tAddress lttttttltt ttl ltl
tllttttttlttlllttltttt
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I trrro., I

I rneeeosr- no stamp needed. prices apply to uK onty. Export prices on application. I

t"_

(0276) 685311.



198:I CATALOGUE NOW AVAILABLE
SEND LARGE SAE + 75p TO ADDRESS BELOW

VELLEMAil KITS
' HrcH pnEcrsroN sropwATcH KolE . fra.13

DIGITAL THERMOMETER I<2557 .826,57

' TNFRA RED DETECTIoN SYSTEM l<2.il9 . f10.63
ELECTRIC DRILL SPEED CONTROL K25N .. T'.59

'LUS 
MAN' M.RE Krrs rN srocK - 

'LEASE 
.ALL Ar ADDRESS t*"tll'i31'#';iiJ,1'J.

cRrMsoN ELEKTRIK III
PROFESSIONAL AMPLIFIER MODU LES
NOW AVAILABLE OVER THE COUNTER!

NEW TELETEXT KIT NOW AVAILABTE
WITH PRESTEL ADAPTER (OPTIONAL EXTRA)

BASIC KIT fl20
GoMPUTER CHIPS NOW AVAIIABIE
zEoAcPU ....t3.20 2732300NS' "f7'50

z8oAP10. ....f3.20
PRICES EXCLUSIVE OF VAT

PRODUCTS ABOVE AS FEATURED IN RECENT
ELECTRONIC EXHIBITIONS OFFICIAL TEXAS INSTRUMENT SUPPLIER

U TTBASON IG Adjustable range
from 5ft. to 25ft.

tARM
MODUTE

Fully built
I tested

us 401 2 A really
etfrctive fully built

module containing both
ultrasonic transminer and

rmeiver and circuitry tor prwiding
talse alarm suppression This moduls,

iogether with a suitable 1 2V power supply
and relay unit as shiln, forms an €ftstiw

" though inexpensive int.uder alarm. Supplied with
comprehensive Data Sheet, it is easily mounted in I

wide range of enclqures. A readydrilled case and n@essrY

IilTBUDEB AIARM GOTTTROT UiIIT
cA 1250

Th6 exciting new module oHers all the possible
learures ftkely lo be requrred when building an
rntruderalarm systEm Whether 6ed wilh only 1 or
2 magnelrc switches or io conjuncion wth sveral
ultrasonrc alarm modules or infra'red untts. a really
eflstive system can be @nstructed at a frrcoon of
the cosl of compsrable ready_frade untts Supplrcd
wirh a fully explanatory Dala Sheet lhal makes
inslallalion slrarghl forward. the module rs ,ully
tested and guaranteed

'&aiblre in kit fom a16 95 + VAT

a Burltrn electronrc srren drryes 2 loud speakers a StablE€d dpu vdtage tor external units

O Provids exil and enira@ delaYs togetE a 2 operarng modes _ full alarmlan!{amper and

with Iixed alam tft panic IerhtY

a Batrery back-up wlh lnckle chtugrrE f-rltrY a Scrs c@n6trons fs ease o' rnslallatron

O Operales wrth magneuc sncfEs vs@k d a S€parate relay cmt-ts for swilchrng exldnal

l.R units loads

a An!-tam@r and Fnrc {&rhtv 
' 

Test l@p lacritY

4012 91.28 + VAT
A suIable ready-drilled 6se wath the varDUs munl'
rng prlhrs, tuins swrbh sket and nuts and bolts.
Desigred to h@* the ultraenic alarm module
bgethH with (s power supply
gze:153mmrl20mmx45mm

Power Supply I Belay
Units PS 4012 84.25 +var

Provrdes a s(abrLsed 1 2V outNt and relry wrIh
conldcts The unrl is desrgned lo operale one oI
ol the above ulkasonic untrs FullY buih and tesled

DIGTTAT VOTTMETEB MODUTE DVM 3I4
Fully built & tested

a PostrNe & negauve voltage wfh an FSO ol
999mV which as easily ertended

a Requires only single supply 7'1 2V

a High owrall 4curacy - O 1% + I digrt
a Large brighr O 43' LED displays
a Supplied with full appftcatons data

Wlh thrs rully burlt and calbiated module a wile r.nge ol accurate equipment such as multimeters.

thermmeters, banery indrcators elc @n tr @retruc ted al a f raction of the cost oI readrmade units Full

detarls ile supplcd lor exlendtng the vohage range, measurlng currenl, reJstance and temPralure
Fully guaranleed, the unit has b€en suppled to elrclncity authorines, Gdernmenl depa(ments. elc

Produces a loud and penetratn'g slding tone oEErat'

inq kom 9-1 5V Capable of divrfig 2 ofl I ohm
splakers to SPL ol 1 I Odb al 2M
Contarns on inhibil lacility fd u* with shop
lifting l@ps etc or dher breok to &tiv.te
circuiis

Siren Module
sl_ 157 €2.95 + * ACCESSORTES *

3-poston Key Swtrch for use with
CA I 250 supplied with 2 keys €3 43

Magneric switch (wtrh magnet) €.1 17
5'Horn sFakerlor us with CAl250
ehd S1157

Tomperature Measurement Kit DT.l0 82.25 +ver
UsingthelC probesuppled,thrskitpr@rdesalirearoulputqf,lOmV'Coverlhetemperalurerange
lrom lO"C lo + 1OO'C. The unil is ileal for use in coniuncu@ with the DVM rcdule providing an

Power Supply PS.20S €4.95 +ver
Thid fully buih mains power supply provdes M slabilrsed isolated outputs of 9V, 25OmA eeh The unit
is rd6lly surted Ior operating rhe DVM at Temperelure Measuremenl module

ETI FEBRUARY lSI
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THE ETI ORGAN
PART 1

We wanted to publish another top-notch musical project but we
also wanted to get away from the synthesiser syndrome. Hence
this first-class organ, which is designed to fit lai'ge, medium or
small pockets/rooms/ambitions. D-esign by Richhrd Watts.

he 'Victory' electronic organ
was designed as an instrumenl

I with capabilities equivalent to
those available on manufactured
home organs. ETI has previously
published designs for synthesisers
which, while excellent as a solo
instrument, are not able to give a
complete ensemble with drums and
backing. Part I of this article deals
with the design of the upper
keyboard and a selection of voices

(with the exception of the
amplifier/PSU) is mounted on one
double-sided printed circuit board
for ease of construction and
installation.

Specification
sof I- -

strY
itht g
Flut 4' ,

Clarinet 16', and Trombone l6'.
The effects available are sustain and
vibrato. Part 2 describes the preset
voices - piano, harpsichord,
Hawaiian guitar, banjo with repeat,
and accordion - plus the lower
keyboard, an additional 44-note
keyboard with melodia and rhythm
guitar voices, lower manual accent
efect, a l3-note pedalboard with
electronic left priority, 8' or 8' plus
l6' voices, pedal accent and built-in
sustain. There is a choice of bass
ciayed from the I or
:re pedal board: ith
= rde control is al ally
-ere is the ampli
.cecial 12" speaker and a
-eadphone socket.

Parl 3 will describe the
-=":laining features of the organ -
ETl FEBRUARY 1983

the rhythm and automatic
accompaniment (comprising 1 6
modern rhythms), speed and
volume controls and a down beat
indicator; the rhythm section voices
(bass drum, tom-tom, claves, snare
drum, Iong and short cymbal,
cymbal strike tone and selectable
handclap); plus the automatic
features, which include single finger
chord (.1 2 major, 12 minor, 12
seventh, 12 minor seventh) with
Iatch for chord control, lower
manual memory, long and short
chord modulation, and choice
between two independent bass

patterns per rhythm or constant
bass.

Keyboard Operation
As can be seen from the

keyboard circuit diagram, utilisation
of the M208 with its 'matrix
scanning' switching results in only
I7 connections being required for
the 44 notes on the upper
keyboard. This is achreved by
sending the 12 scanning outputs (F.l

to F]2), active low, from the N'1208
pins 21 to 32 through diodes to
single key contacts such that all C r
not-"t ur" supplied from the sarne t

19

A fully-expanded version of the organ containing all of the features mentioned in
the text.



4', 8',16', ]1

t6' 
OUTPUT

u2
B3

B4

B6

F1

F2

F3

F4

F5

F6

F8
F9

F10
F',t 1

F.t2

KPS

TDS
TO tCTb PrN 4

?

ou

E<U]
q?'=

PEOAL
TBIGGER

MANUAL
TRIGGER

NOTE:
tcl IS tM208
1c2,7 ARE 40168
rc3,4 ARE 1458
lcs ts 40018
lc6 rs 40698
01.2 ARE 2N3704
D1-12 ARE 1N4148

R7
look 10n D6

R30
100k

NOTEI
tc6 ts 40698
tc8 ts 40168
tcg ts 4o8r B
03 ts 2N3704
D13',l4 ARE 1N4',148

FROM I
irr08 tc 

I

Iig. 1 qilcuit 4iuq,t9.rn of the keyboard scanning and audio ge-nerating c-ircuitry, lC2a and b and associated components, lC5,
6a, and 7a andl all their associated components are not used in the basic version, nor are pins7,I3, 14 and 12'of lC1,'but
have been drawn anyway to save re-diawing the entire circuit next month.

RESET

833
68k C1 8

+12v*)
R34
1 008

'ora
ON

VIBRATO R31
2M2

Fig. 2 The clock generator and vibrato
are not included in the basic version.

)13

vibrato circuitry (left) and the master reset circuit (right). D13, D14, R34 and the EXpl sockets
Fig. 2 The clock

m another pin
rd data is
ned to the M20B

on five separate buss bars, three of
which contain a full octave of data
(83, 84, 85), one contains data on
the lowest seven notes (B2) and the
other (86) contains only information
concerning the state of the highest

m

C key. The 86 line is also used
elsewhere for function switching
within the M208 as will be shown
later.

The M208 control scanning as
well as its analogue (audio) outputs
are derived from a 1 MHz clock
which is input to pins 39 and 40.
The clock is obtained from three

ETI FEBRUARY lffiI
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R40
4fk

R42
22k

1 6',Jl-

c23
41n

F38 R39
4 J1 22k 22k

R44 R45
22k 22k

3l/
R61
470R

R43
22k

TO
R H YTH I\4

CIRCUIT

R63
22k

6V2
R64

220t
c30
10u

R68

D15 lko c32
1u0

R7l
6k8

NOTE:
tcl0,'12 ARE 1458
rcrl rs 3080E
04 rs 2N3704
D15 lS 1N4148
ZDl lS 6V2 40OmW ZENER

6V2
REFERENCE

EXPI (5)

Rl4

c8

EXPl (6&7)

B1

R13

TRO

R52
150k

R51
33k

8',Ja R54
l0k

4'JL R55
22k

Fig. 3 The filtering and output circuitry for the basic organ.

CLARINET

(approximately when
enabled perfor ato
oscillator. lt is +12 V
is switched from the Vibrato switch
through R30 to the analogue sr,vitch
lC8a. This causes the emitter of Q3
to be connected directly to ground,
increasing stage gain and causing
the circuit to oscillate. This 6 Hz
sine wave is coupled via C17 and
R32 to the .l MHz clock resulting in
:requency modulation of the clock
irequency, ie vibrato. PRl sets the
r ibrato speed.

When a key or keys are

--Jiputs the relevant note
'"equencies to pins 16, 17 and 18.
--,s analogue information appears

=- current outputs. such that the
-ote frequencies which appear on
: ^ I8 are exactly twice those
=:cearing on pin .l 

7 which are in
--a exactly twice those on pin 16.
--::e outpu e the 4', B'

=-: 16' pitc ively and are

--: directly s lC3 and
*; u.hich act as current-to-voltage

---\erters as rvell as providing a
::-'.enient low impedance source

ETI FEBRUARY 19TB

and is suitable for only the flute
type voices. Other voices require
both odd and even harmonics and
this is obtained by 'staircasing' the
three square waves in the ratio of
the resistors Rl 1-13 connected to
lC3b in the voltage follower mode.
Since the largest element of this
waveform is at 16' pitch, it is
referred to as the 16' staircase.

o the inPut side
of the diode D1
co F4 and 86 of
the M208 causes the last note or
notes played to remain latched at
the outputs of the M208. This
facility is necessary for the sustain
feature to be described later. lt can
be seen that the current-to-voltage
converters lC3 and 4 each have
their non-inverting inputs tied to +
Vro; this is an operational
reouirement of the M208 and is
furiher utilized in the voicing and
preamp section, enbling all the oP-
amps to be run from a single supply
rail.

Non-percussive Voicing
These are mainly derived from

passive low-pass filters and their
selection method is the same. As an

so this voice is not heard. ln the
'on' position the signal is
pass through R43, which
its level relative to the ot
into the mixer amp |Cl0. lt can be
seen that for the more complex
voice of the String an is

made up from R53 an
from B' and 4' square
other exception is the
voice which utilises the 16' staircase
waveform applied to the active filter
circuit comprising Q1, Q2 and
associated components.

Output Gating
The output from the mixer amp

is fed to lCl1 which is an OTA, the r
3080E. lts function here is that of a I

21
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audio output e. lt can be
seen that the Q4 is fed via
R68 from a s ed KP-S, short
for Key Press This is a

current is supplied to the OTA.
Although the audio from the last
notes played is still present at the
input of the OTA (due to the
latched output facility being enabled
on the.M20B), it is aliowedlo pass
no further and no voice is heaid.

position, C30 is discharged.quickly

through R65 and Q4, which is
in
and

lC12a, the output amplifier/mixer.
Overall volume is set by preset pR4,

ETI

saturated again. The result is that
the OTA is shut off and no audio
passes. lf the sustain is switched on
the ake olace exceot
!,rt path is through'
R64 harge is much

ED'|C'
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TIL SOUND TUNER?HIT#'
ln the cut-throat world of consumer electronics, one of the
questions designers apparently ponder over is "Will anyone
notice if we save money by chopping this out?" ln the
domestic TV set, one of the first casualties seems to be the
sound quality. Small speakers and no tone controls are
common and all this is really quite sad, as the TV compan-
ies do their best to transmit the highest quality sound.
Given this background a compact and independent TV
tuner that connects direct to your Hi-Fi is a must for quality
reproduction.The unit is mains operated.
This TV SOUND TUNE R offers full UHF coverage with
5 pre-selected tuning controls. lt can also be used in conjunct-

t22.95."i",ll?,,,",1:.1I'::J:[:J',"1il::::::l ?JLT:',#: ;ii:;,;15,,::J;',*

125W HIGH POWER AMP
MODULES

KIT BUILT

fl0.50 f14.25
+ e 1.'15 p&p + E'1 .'15 p&p

PRACTICAL ELECTRONICS
STEREO CASSETTE

f32.95 + 12 15 p&p. Li

. NOISE REDUCTION SYSTEI\,1 . AUTO STOP * TAPE
COUNTEH * SWITCHABLE E O. . INDEPENDENT
LEVEL CONTHOLS * TWIN V.U IVIETEFI . WOW &
FLUTTER 0'196 * HECOHD/PLAYBACK l.C WITH ELEC-
TFIONIC SWITCHING * FULLY VARIABLE FIECORDING
BIAS FOB ACCUHATE IVIATCHING OF ALL TAPES
Kit includes tape transport mechanism, ready punched and
back printed quality circuit board and all electronic parts
i,e. semiconductors, resistors capacitors, hardware top
cover, printed scale and mains transformer You onlY supplv

:

RR RDD
Nlanual single play record deck wrth auto
return and cueing lever Fitted with stereo
ceramic cartridge 2 speeds with 45 rpm
spindle adaptor ideally suited for home or
disco.
13"x 1 1 "approx, f 12.95 +er -ls pap

SPECIAL OFFER! Replacement sterso caslte taPe heads -
f1.80 08, Mono fl.50 ea. Erase 70p ea. Add 50p p&p to order

The porer amp kit is a module lor high porer applications
- disco units, ouitar amplifiers, public address systems and
even high power domestic systems The unit is protected
against short circuiting of the load and is safe in an open cir-
cuit condition. A large safety margin exists by use of gener-
ously rated components, result, a high powered rugged unit.
The PC board is back printed, elched and ready to drill for
ease of construction and the aluminium chassis is preformed
and ready to use
Supplied with all parts, circuit diagrams and instructions.
ACCESSOHIES: Suitable mains power supply kit with
transformer: €8.50 plus f2.00 p&p
Suitable LS coupling electrolytic: 81.00 plus 25p p&p,

SPECI FICATIONS:
lvlax output power (FlVlS): 125W
Operating voltage (DC): 50-80max
Loadsr 4-16 ohms.
Frequency response measured @ 1 00 watts: 25Hz -2OKHZ.
Sensirivity for 100 watts: 4OOmV @ 47K
Typical T H D @ 50 mtts, 4 ohms: 0.1%.
Dimensions: 205 x 9O and 1 90 x 36 mm

Unit comprises one 50w (4"app ) Audax
soft dome tweeter HD'|00. And one
5" Audax bass/midrange 35w
driver HlFllJSM.
Complete with 2
element crossover.
Total impedance
of svstem 4 ohms.

f8.95
PER SET + t2.70 p&p

Matching AKG Microphone to suit (with speech and music
filter) Complete with lead. ONLY f!.95 plus 75p

Telephone or mail orders by ACCESSwelcome.

HI+I SPEAKERS AT BARGAIN

35 WATT MICRO 2.WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM

MONO MIXEB AMP

RECORDER

PERSONAL LS AMP KIT
Amplifier Jor your
personal stereo
cassette player as

featured in January
issue of Everyday
Electronics. Turn

into a marns power-
ed home unit

Pads: Stereo power amp PCB with all components. f3'50 +
75p p&p. Power supply unit, €1.95 + el S p&P. Pair of
4%" eliplical speakers, €1.50 the pair, + !1.00 p&p, lnput &
output sockets & plugs, f1.50 Fecommended case (Ior the
power supply and amp onlv), f2.95 + 80p p&p.
P&P inclusive price of E1 75 for two or more anicles.

in conjunction with Practical Electronics (July '81 issue)
For ease of construction and alignment it incorporats three
Mullard modules and an I C lF Svsrem
FEATURES: VHF, MW, LW Bands, interstation muing and
AFC on VHF Tuning meter Two back pr nted PCB's Ready
made chassis and sale Aerial: AM - fe.rite rod, iIi-75 o'
300 ohms Stabalised power supplV with 'C co.e n)ains trans-
former All components suppl ed are to P E strrct specr'cai-
ion, Front sca e size: 1O',/." x 2%" apprc\ Comp'ete il,lr
diagram and instructions

simula-_93 ircad
f 1 7.95 tosu i irre'cnr!'

Plus f 2.5o p&p '"x 6-' x -1 ' ''

1.50 c&o

SPEAKER KIT
2 WAY 1O WATT
8" bass,/mid range and 3 :"
tweeter Complete wlth scres
wire, crossover componenE
and cabrnet All wood pre'
cut - no cutting required
Finish - chipboard corered
wood simulate size 1411' x
8%"x4".PAlB for ONLY

f'|2.50 plus f 1 75 p&p

PRACTICAL ELECTRONICS
SERIES II

CAR RADIO KIT
2 WAVE
BAND
MW-- LW
* E6y to build

' 5 push button
tuning + Modern design
r 6 watt output r Ready etched

-d punched PCB + lncorporates suppression circuils.
Ali the electronic components to build the radio, you supply
sly the wire and the solder, featured in Practical Electronics
lbrch issue Features: pre-set tuning with 5 push button
Fiions, black illuminated tuning scale The P,E Traveller has
:5 mtt output neg ground and incorporates an integrated
;icuit output stage, a lvlullard lF Module LP118l ceramic
-':er type pre-aligned and
sbred, and a Bird pre- f12.95
e:?ned push button tuning unit Plus E2 00 p&p

BIRD AUDIO STEREO CAR RADIO BOOSTER
-a lEort vour car radio or tadio
:Jn" ro 1 5w rms per channet. f9.95 + f 1 50 p&p

A mail to:
21E HIGH STREET, ACTON, W3 6NG.
\:-: Goods despatched to U.K. postal addresses only
A" 'tems subject to availability. Prices correct at
3e 1 0//82 and subject to change without notice.
Be:se allow 7 working days from receipt of order
rq ctespatch. RTVC Limited reserve the right to up-

L:i,"Jl"ffil';:X.., f45.oo
+ €2 00 p&p

50WATT Six indivLdually mixed inputs for
two pick ups (Cer or mag ), two moving coil
microphones and two auxi I iary for tape tu ner,
organs, etc Eight slider controls - six for level
and two for m6ter bass and treble, four extra
treble controls for mlc and aux inputs Size:
13%"x6%"x33/." app Porer oumut m watts
B lM.S. (cont ) for use with 4 to 8 ohm speak.
ers. Attractive black vinvl case with matching
fascia and knobs. Ready to use

date their products without notice. All enquiries send
S.A.E.

ALL CALLERS TO: 323 EDGVVARE ROAD,
LONDON W2. Telephone: O1-7238432.
(5 minutes walk from Edgware Road Tube Station)
Now open 6 days a week 9 - 6. Prices include VAT. EE]Mtr
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DVM/ULTRA SENSMVE
THERMOMETER KIT

. Price €15.50 /
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DL lMK
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Cut oul oud SEND TO :

,,MffiffiMW
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Please send my free binder and
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It's true, by subscribing to Electronlcs
Today International you wil! not only
receive your personal copy direct to
your door for a whole year but also
have a superh A s P magazlne blnder
ln which to keep your copies AND lT's
FREE!
All you have to do to recelve your FREE
binder is hook a new suhscrlptlon or
renew an existing subscriptlon to
Electronics Today Internatlonal before
30th April 1983. What could be
simpler? Normally priced at 84.25,
these attractive hlnders will hold
approximately 12 issues of Electronlcs
Today lnternational. Not for you any
longer the chore of havlng to track
down dog€ared copies of your
favourite magazine, instead you will
merely go to your bookshelf and they
will be waiting for you ln pristine
condition.
Don',t miss out on this outstandlng
offer - subscribe today and receive
your FREE hlnder withln 14 days of
your order being recelved.

SPECIAT OFFER
I am enclostng my (delete os necessory)

C he que lPo s tol Order /In te r n ation o I Mone y
Order [or f
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Date ..

SUBSCRIPTION
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(iick E as
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DESIGNING

hile the micro is in use rmation may
be held in ROM and in the power is
switched off, all the in RAM is lost.

This might consist of programs, tables of data, and infor-
mation of various other kinds. lf we want to retain this in-
formation for use on a future occasion, it must be stored in
a form in which it can easily RAM when
required. For certain applicati rge enough
to hold all the information a-i with. A
business might be running a data-base program and re-
quire access to names and addresses of thousands of
cu e in RAM,
so n batch. A
co b in RAM,
bu n e loaded
individually for use when required. Some system of
transferring information into and out of the micro is
therefore al most essential.

The s of stora
involve the info
medium. icros prov
informati RAM and

Data is transferred to the outputs e and e when the ctock inout isfhe resisrors are chosen to give suidble;;tpril;r;i;;ilhlif6;;i

method makes use of a plastic disc coated on one or both
sides with magnetic material. This is often referred to as a
floppy disc, to contrast it with the hard disc which is often
used with minicomputers but (at present) rarely with
micros. Discs are made in two standard sizes. A" and S+"
in diameter. The smaller of these is the kind most often

de
nsn
era
lrn

PART 7
To conclude the series, Owen Bishop takes a brief look at the
two main way.s in which information may be stored and
retrieved by the microcomputer.

D-TYPE
F LIP-F LOP
74LS175

Fig. 1 Typical cassette output ci the TRS-80).
made Iow. lt is then latched un e operation.
combinations of outputs from

26

DATA BUS

FROM
ADDRESS
DECODER

OV

D1 01

q
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D0=1,O0=1

Dl=0,dr=1

D0=0,o0=0

D1 =0,6r=1

D0=o,oo=o

Dl =1,Ot=0

NO MIDDLE
PU LSE -/J

I srnnr
I

--MIDDLE
PULSE

THIS BIT IS A'O'

Fig. 2 The coding of the bits in the TRS-80.

THIS BIT IS A'1 '

'digital' tapes which are guaranteed free from such

than this, you will p/obably prefer not to wait as long as 10
minutes or a quarter of an hour to load it and will be
thinking of investing in a disc drive.

Figure 'l shows the circuit of a typical cassette output
circuit. lt occupies a single address in the memory stage of
the computer. Data is fed to it as a series of 0s and 1s and a
corresponding voltage is fed to the recorder. ln the
example shown, a positive voltage represents .l , 0V
represents 0. In the absence of a signal the output voltage
is one half of the '.1 ' level. However, there is little
standardisation of microcomputer outputs to cassette
recorders, and there are many variations on this theme.

AII micros record and load the data ser to
say, one bit at a time. Before a byte of is

recorded it is broken down into its eight bits t is

sent separately to the cassette output circuit. Methods of
coding the information vary widely from one micro to
another. This is why it is almost impossible to load one
micro with a program saved on a machine of different
make.

Bits And Blips
es each micro have its own system of

for pe - the way it begins and ends each
tra data - but the ls and 0s may be
represented in several different ways. The TRS-80, for
example sends data at the rate of one bit every 2 mS (500
baud). lt indicates the beginning of each bit by a'start
oulse' or 'blip' as in Fig. 2. This is a short swing to high,
tnen to low and finally a return to the'no-signal' level. lf
tre bit is a 0, no further signal is sent. After 2 m5 the next
slip' indicates the start of the next bit. If the bit is a '1, a

c:ip is sent exactly 1 mS after the start pulse.
When the tape is played back the signal is taken in

:-rough a in Fig. 3, where the 'blips' are
:etected. T do not have exactly the same form
== ihe origi he timing is the same and this is all
fat matters. The micro is programmed to wait until a
;snal is detected and to sample the input exactly 1 mS

EN FEBRUARY 19&I

later. lf a signal is detected at this stage too, the bit is taken
to be a 1 . lf no pulse is detected, the bit is taken as a O. lt
then awaits the arrival of the next signal to indicate the
beginning of the next bit. At each stage it stores which kind
of bit (0 or 1)it has received. When it has received eieht
bits these are assembled into a byte and stored in RAM. if a
flaw in the tape causes a bit to be missed, or an extra bit to
be re upsets.the decoding of all bytes for the
rema recording. An. incorrectly-read bit may
alter e it is part of. This too can affect th6
interpretation of the whole of the remainder of the
recording, especially if the recording is a machine-code
program.

_ Another _sy:tem of recording data depends on
frequency shift keying (FSK. for short). This method is also
used in transferring data from one micro to another by
wire. Two standard frequencies are used, one of them
having perhaps t*,ice the fre quency of the other. When
we say 'standard' we mean standard for that model of
micro, but for tape recording difterent makes of micro
almost invariabll, rvork to dirferent standards. A 0 is
represented by a short tone burst of one frequency and a l

other frequency. On playback (or on
mission over a Iine) the computer can
ulse length and so find out which
sent at each instant. This information is

then converted into 0s and 
.l 

s and assembled into bytes to
be stored in RAM.

Tape Versus Disc
Tape recording computer programs and data files has

some considerable advantages which must be matched
against considerable disadvantages. The main advantage is

compu y
circuits. lf
ap mass y

recorder, so the onr, "r,J"i[n'",t :
the .micro. A sophisticated hi-fi recorder often gives
trouble olving to its noise reduction ciituits

)
n



FROM OTHER
PERIPHERALS

ONE LINE
OF DATA BUS

FROM
CASSETTE

RECORDER

o-I
74L5251
DATA

SELECTOR

!

l

1 ADDRESS
DECODER

TO MICROPROCESSOR

Fis. 3 A tvpical cassette input circuit has an op-a.mp wired with positive feedback so that it saturates and its output swingsfullv in either direction. The data selector is uied t5 senaltrel.irt i;o,n the reio'dei"i-rrli"'.ihl7iltpffiiJ:lih u, sun,",controllers.

'recotd', 'play' and tape winding con be
operated automatically by the compute be
operated by the user, with the inevitable ol
operated automatical ly
operated by the user, with the inevitable _____ __ of

\hu,n loading from tape, and mak y to set the
playback volume fairly carefully to ioo small a
signal or a large signal which satu ut circuits.

Manual Controls

meter. lf the item of data
ing, you have to play th
ng to end to retrieve the

Spin A Disc

. Another phototransistor in the drive is used to detect
whether the disc is 'write-protected,. There is a notch in

making a mistake. At the least, this wastes time and, at the
worst,. may cause a valuable program or set of data to be
erased.

mrcros.
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FEATU RE: Micros

Fig.4Acircuitfo
When the data in sed, e
becomes low, the
transistor is turne relay
contacts close an on.

D-TYPE
F LIP.FLOP
74LS175

TO
CASSETTE
RECORDER

FROM DATA
BUS

FROM
ADDRESS
DECODER

75452
PER IPHERAL

DRIVER

1 corurncrs

the edge of the case of the disc: light shines through this
notch from below and falls on the phototransistor. The
user may fix a sticky tag over this notch to prevent light
from passing. ln this event, the phototransistor is not
activated and the writing action of the drive is inhibited.
This serves to prevent the accidental or intentional
overwriting or altering of data ol programs. This is simply a
safety measure: the tag is peeled off should further writing
be required.

The Faster Format
ln e dis constant

speed revo ute. For
examp 00-5 00 RPM.
,\t the ives aterial a

speed of about 1400 mm/S relative to the head, compared
with 50 mm/S in the cassette recorder. As a result of this
and the physically small size of the read/write head, data
can be recorded and read at 125 kilobits per second.
Reading and writing of data is therefore extremely fast.
There is a delay of one second while the disc comes up to
full speed:the head takes an average of 300 mS to find the
required track and a further 15 mS to settle into position.
After that, data is transferred at the rate mentioned above.
Should the head need to change from one track to
another, as it rvill if much data has to be transferred, it
takes only 25 mS to move from one track to another.

It is evident from the description above that access to
data is very much quicker and more direct than is the case
with tape. lnstead of having to run from one end of a tape

MOTION OF DISC

MOTION OF HEAD

SLOT IN COVER FOB
READ/WRITE HEAD

APERTURE IN COVER FOR
SECTOR HOLE SENSOR

SECTOR HOLE

Fg 5'See-through'

n,.] FEBBUARY 19&}

COVER

Dtsc

CIRCULAR APERTURE IN
COVER FOR SPINDLE HUB

A TRACK (0.33mm WIDE)

A SECTOR
NoTcH IN coVER FoR .L

ItR ITE.PROTECT SENSOR 
-I>

REGION USED FOR
35 CONCENTRIC TRACKS

diagram of a hard sectored floppy diskette in its cover. Normally, of course, you cannot see the disc itselfl
29



TEATURE: Micros

to the other, the he o di
the sector within k. t
Changing from on to
stepper motor conn a w
head radially. The signals from the sector hole sensor tell
the drive when the required sector is in position to be read
from or written to.

Naturally, the operation of the drive cannot be
manual. The drive contains a complicated arrav of
electronics (see photo) to control the disc, the stepper
motor, the raising and lowering of the head, as weil as
those circuits responsible for handling the signals which
are to be put on to the disc or have been taken from it.
Synchronising these operations requires an impressive
amount of logic circuitry: some of the more advanced disc
drives even incorporate a microprocessor to
of the operation. This has several advantage
with a soft-sectored disc. The rate at which
passes the head depends on the radial distance from the
centre: consequently data is more compressed on the
inner tracks and widely spaced on the outer tracks. For
reliability, it is the speed on the innermosttrack which

can have more sectors, so the overall storage capacity of
the disc is markedly increased.

On the whole, the standard method of storage is
'adequate. A 5{" mini-diskette may have 31 tracks eaih of

d each sector stores 256 bytes. This gives a
ol 124 kilobytes on a single-sided disc.
discs store twice this amount, and the

capacity can be further increased by using 'double
density' discs in which there are almost twice as many
tracks, placed closer together.

Keeping Track Of The Tracks
The disC referred to above which has 31 tra;ks

30

so the system must know how to direct the head from

Some of the hardware you get when you invest in a disc
drive. You need another card full of hardware to interface __-
the drive to the computer. E I I

ETI FEBRUARY 19&I



ASSEMBLEF MNEMONICS. MENTA has VISUAL AIDS to program
d€velopmenl whlch lhe big sysloms lackr a TV display ot PBOGRAM,
REGISTERS and STACKi slnglestep operstlon (watch the cur$r move trom
instructlon lo lnStructlon, se€ the reglster{ontenls change, obserye stack
opantlons, atc.) BUGS can be tixed lmmediatsly wilhout reassembling. Full
Ep.ed op€ration ls supported too - with or wlthout BREAKPOINTS. Designed
origimlly tor tho Schools' Council to toach microprocessing, MENTA is a
compl€x CONTHOLLER ln itsown right, like 8ny other 280 system, with practical,
cmm€rclal applletions in ROBOTICS. Features lnclude CASSETTE
INTERFACE, ASSEMBLER/EDITOF, serial
DISASSEHBLEH (now included as
standard), 24 bits ol UO - also Tv FLYLEAD,
POWEF SUPPLY end COMPREHENSIVE
tIANUAL with SOURCE-CODE LISTING.

is an sllernstive to AUTOMATIC TEST EOUIPMENT which cen b9 very exp€nsive.
MICRODOCTOH is perlstly adequate lor dlsgno6lng lauhs in microprG3$or
boarda or compulers in the REPAIB SHOP or on ths PFODUCTION LINE. Feports
are PBINTED on th€ integral thermal printer. Tosts supported are CHECKSUM,
FAMTEST, WAIT, HEAD, WRITE, VO FEAD, UO WRITE, DUMP IN HEX, OUMP IN
ASC|l, TEST DATA LINES (loi shorts betwsn deta, address and rails), SEABCH
(lor two specilied byles), MAP (print a memory map of BOM, RAM, UO and EMPTY
SPACE). Supports both multlploxed and non-multlplersd eddressy'data. Standard
soltware will also DISASSEMBLE in 280 mnemonics - oth6i disassemblers cost
extra. Progrems tor board-testing can be writien in MINUTES- and retained for
MONTHS oven it the power is swilched oft (CMOS FAM ls backed-up with

r*hargeable bsttery). Capacity is 15 dilterent
programs ot 12 tests oach, lncludod are two
PROBE CONFIGUFATION CAFDS (One 280, olhsr
uncommltted), PROEE wlth 24 inch cable and
4Gpin plL plug - and POWEF SUPPLY. Exlras
available are 6502 dlsassombler retrofli . . . C35,
Clip-over PROBE (only needod il UP is soldared-
in)...e35.

@l*"'Datn"n'o
O4aaAi?TattalOtfu fza/arz4
lot 8T121 andE.r22l mschims which p€rmii the typewriter to b€ us6d 83 a
DAISY wHEEL PHINTEF for computeB implomenting th€ F5232, IEEE 4€E
(PET) or CEI{TRONICS PARALLEL busaes: almoal all computers in facl. Gre.t
tor word processing and letter-writlng! Same prie, litting tr* il reqEtsd (yfl
pay carriage on iypewritor it we tll). e I 95.00

76ardaa.4or,k /r.4h/4or t fa*arrz,rto
Tho THANDAF TA2080 LOGIC-ANALYSEB was NOT desigrcd by DATAHAN -
but we llke this inetrumonl and use lt tor producl development. When wrlting
toltware we use SOFTY tor ROM-EMULATION,lollowing th€ program-flow on
lhe TA2080 scrcn. We modltlod our TA2080 to mako it mors u$ful; adding an
FS232 OUTPUT TO PRINTER - aIso Z8O and 6502 DISASSEMBLERS. Now rc
en lollow program operation in MNEMONICS on-screen and print TIMING or
STATE DIAGRAMS and DTSASSEMBLEO CODE. Cosr ot thts FETBOFTT klr (12K
ol progrsm ROM, socket lor R5232, inlorrace boild, instruction shost) is, ll
tltted by us and purchasod with a TA2000

lf purchas6d as 8 klt without TA2080

So/t?louz/?9?/
Y6s, w6 still have a lew old laithtul 3 rail EPROM PROGRAMMERS around, s
3*n ln Kensington Science Museum, It you ara still using 2708's g€t yoursoH
this tin. old cla$ic at a bargain prica ggs.m

?bra:Vbtcrfur.*taaaou pu* c3s.oo

SOFTY has tunctlons equal, et lsast, to equipment which sells tor over e500.
SOFTY EMUI-ATES AND PROGRAMS 2716,2516,27s2,2532 EPROMS. (The type
Ir 8.|€clod by I personality swltch. SOFTY will copy any of th$e EPFOMS to
any oitFr). SOFTY has E HEX KEYPAD, e laBt CASSETTE INTERFACE, a
HETOFY MAP W DISPLAY with powerful 6dhln9 - such as INSERT, OELETE,
SHIFT-BLOCK and mony other lacilitles -too many to list h€re. R5232 SERIAL

and CENTRONICS PARALLEL routinos lor INPUT
8nd OUTPUT ara standard. The price lncludss Tv

FLYLEAD, POWER SUPPLY and FOM
EMULATOR CABLE WITH 24 PIN DIL PLUG.

SOFTY is used as I DEVELOPMENT
SYSTEM for new products or iust as a
STAND.ALONE EPROM PROGRAMlIIER.
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srer SCBEWDRIUER SET
ti precisi0n screwdrivers in hinged plastic
case Sizes - 0.8. 1.4.2. 2.4.

2.9and3 66a C1.75

5N1 ilUT DRIYERSET
5 precision nul drivers in hinged plastic case

$lXJ:lIi'?:, 4 5and5mm 
G,.?E

srur TOOLSET
5 precisiOn inslrumenls in hrnged plaslrc mse
Cr0sspoint (Phillps) screwdrivers -
H0and H 1 Hexkeywrenches -'l 5 2and2 smm Cl.7l
srsr WREIIGH SET
5 precision wrenches in hinged plaslrc otr
Srzes:-4 45 5 55and6mm 11.75
EUYAtL FoUR SETS 5T21.:T51 and ge

HEX KEY SET FFEE I

N

..taaatttl^D,.E
aEatttoa'tr,ao^rn '.

?f h qb' h.rittr hi.r
UlO l0 lrrld "All Trr!" n6d6 ll
$ll a0 PGlrrEd 'a.h rrn Cf,tG

RBslm ll
Slll 1O hr.ttGirt6t66&s ll
SllS fO r ran Cxlor &.6b.i tl
$ll lll hmttnEsirsAolE

2mZ luld tl
SIlt lO Iil{2nfln.slaszz

ofic2nz IEd fl
Pak Sxlz-ltcotrr r nll! d Crb. trh n6d0rs
ol astcd El6 lm A dtc tD 2 2 nI. Sr
porilh m tlE Eto Fls dd h.a I lufl nn8e to
ffi pur prq*tr
'Quanlrt6.pg.qrEt! ml bt GIft

ttoallsJ
cAP^CrtoaP Ka"

lala Qlf' Dlsi9tr ?ri.r
SIIS 2t0 Capaeitm l{[ed lyps ll
!tl, 1S Cer.flc Crp.citili iftnutm

tued ff
Sflt lO trredcaamEs lpl-56o1 il
Slt tO ilued Cenmics6bl- ()Jnl uSI20 lO tssled PoHlr/PoliEttcrc

C.Drcrlm tfSI2l O ilrrldC2E0 lrrcopacrlus
mtil lol El

$A lO tkckolytics, rllsts if
SI2! l0 Quah! tlctrolyte

5Gl000ml tt
SI2l 20 Iantalun Badi. mrcd el
'QuaitrtEs.pgrormte, cont b, iatht

BRA]ID TEW LCO
DISPLAY TULTITESTEB.
BE 1 88m

LCD 1O MEGOHM INPI]T IMPEDANCE

'3 y, digit ' I 6 ranges plus hFE tesl lacilily lor
PNP and tlPN transislors 'Aulo zero. aulo
polarily'Single-handed, pushbullon
operation'0ve. range indication'12 5mm
( y,-inch) large LCD readoul 'Diode check
'Fusl circuit prolection 'Tesl leads, battery
and inslruclions included
Max rndrcation 1999 or - 1999

Polarity indrcalion Negative only
Posrlive readings appear
wilhoul + sign

lnpul impedance l0 Megohms
Zero adjusl Aillomalic
Sampling time 250 milliseconds
Temperature range - 5oC lo 50oC

PowerSupply I r PP3 or equivalenl 9\/
balter!/

Consumption 20mW
Size 155x88x31mm
RANGES

DC Vollage 0-20CmV
0-2-20-200-1000V Acc; 0 8%
AC Vollage 0-200- 1 000V
Acc 1 2% 0CCurrent0'200u4
0-2-20-200mA 0-10A Acc:1 2%
Resislance 0-2-20-200K ohms
0-2 Megohms Acc; l%
BI.PAK VERY LOWESI POSS PRICE

I35.Oo each

I

v2iilffi 
nto,L'

36Pia. Speaters, Ptlono. Jack Slereo
and llmo ek ValEd ai well overfr}normalorder
ilo. S)e5

- Orr Pricel.CElper pak
Galarnte€d to save you mooey.

SX26 Plugs and
5or

SXZ/A ne Bead
Series PPD 8l.m

SX28A S Assrted Silver Mica Caps
5 6pF-150pF flfl)

SX29A lver Mica Caps. 
Clfi

SX30A e Disc Ceramics 750v
Assorted useful values flJtr

SXSIA 50 Wirewound I walt (avg) Besistors
\ Assorted values'lohm-121 I tl,m ,

BAAA^rilt
SXgl m r [.lge .2" REo LED ll
$12 m snrll 125 n€d Uo's tt
SI|S I0REtsn8ul..GrelntEos 2 ll
Slaa 30 Assod.d l.mr oiodrs

250mr-2 ratt mrrcd slLia,
all crdrd. tle ll

SIa, a Blel lnslrumnt
lmbs-trinald wrti poinhr tl'
St ndlrd $rd hisin 29 r
20mm tot

$at ?0lsrlld Sl&r l(mh
Ebcl/Chrcm. atc ll

llto l2l{oor.od fihmdl,mps lfl
dE!lflt miE- rtu!lrD.r
.nd olqtB - sra ,ild inlolin| ll

sI52
6 Blacl Heahinl wrll lrt T0-3 and

I0.220. RHdy drlled. Hall prce

Elue. tl
SX53 I Poner frMed Hatsnl Thrs heatsinl

gtrs tlE grelest po$rble hst drspat@
rn tlE wll6t rpee ffrng to tts unque
st.EgHed fin decgn pr€ dnlled

IG3 Sue lsmm squaermmm hrgh aoD

Slli,l TG66rze 35mmr30mmrlzmm 35,
SI55 I Heal iflrcef€t Pffer frrned Hatrnt

90mm r 60mm r l5mm Htgh thrlled to
tale up to I r
iG3 da6
Ll.50Eh

SIREN ALARM MODULE \
&uii6 h[cr tyF 5UE Wtd hm ry 12 i

EIqr loJl[sirCbr d
!brm. wityl 'zi

-*t_Pj2r5.:l.rLI: 
I

TheThird and
FourthHand...

..,. you always nmd
bul have never Qot unlrl now

This helOlul urit with Rod mounted
honzonlally on Heavy Base Crocodrle cltps
atlached t0 rod ends Six ball & sockel l0,nls
Jive inlinile varialion and positr0ns through
5d0o also available aflached to Bod a 2y, diam
magnrliergivrng2 5xmagnrlicalron Hetoing
hand unil avatlable with or wilhout magnrfter
0ur Price wilh magnilier as iilustrated OR0EB
N0 T402 Cs.to
Withoul magnilier oRDER N0 1400 ta.t5 I

ti
J.

srtor.CsrnEDffie8er4ffs
BOAfu

(hrtc ?16 Sir Ss.lE fftD
;ll { 9r2l(" 100 11.50
Il2 3 ll x 3" 100 tlJ0
Il3 { 13 r 3" 156 t2.m

NI'DIEW@ffift'GlAgs
NAfu

lll 2 lltl" ll0 n-0o

&JAOIpNA TLlxSrSrOns_ta
iPi lib 2il3055 - h,t nol full sp€c
100 r.tts 50V min
l0 lor lllo - ltry Good Yalw
l00sol us - no duds

. oder io. S[90 /

BI.PAK SOLDER.
DESOLDEF KIT
Krl comprises oRDER tlo SX80
1 High ouality 40 wall General Purpose

Lightweight Soldeflng lron 240v mains rncl

3/16" (4 7mm) bil
1 0uality Desolde(in9 pump Hrgh Suclr0n wrth

aulomatrcejecli0n Knurled anli'c0rrosive
casino and lellon nozzle
1 5 metres ol De-soldeflng brard on prastrc

dispenser
'2 yds (1 83m) Besin Cored Solderon Card

I Heat Shunl lml lweezer Type

Tolal Relail Value over tl 2.OO

.0uR sPEctAL xtT PRtcE 16.95

B!.PAK PGB E
A1'D DRILL KI
Complele PCB Kil compns
1 Expo Mini Dnll 10 0008
collets& 1 x lmm Twrsl bil
1 Sheel PCB Translers 21

1 Elch Resrst Pen

1 Y?lb pack FERRIC CHL0

3 sheets copper clad boar
2 shets Fibreglass coppe

Full rnslructioos lor makrn

boards
Relarl Value over t I 5.O
OUB BI.PAX SPECIAL KI]
OROER NO SX81

"PUI case |olm plastlc [4ELJ:2 Similar t0
2N6@7 /@8 PtiPtl Silicon
Price: 1-9 1G49 50-99 10OI Normal fietail
Each:200 180 150 130 Price 00 35 each

6 wottlflltlltdlolmg
Hrgh oualrt, rudre amplils todule ldel lo us r[
recqd plar!.s, tapa rilqdss. slerm amps a[d
aslhrLrars. alc fulldeia.nd bel-up dEiraft

SX33A 6 PDTTooole_ s -- fl.00
. $(sA 6

fl.00sx s.

sx71 !l m

fl.msx72 d

. fl.m

less than.5%
ve?way pnce

t2.25
hcLillll&ld
t bilfilt.

TECASBOTY
Tlrc ElElronic ComporEnts and Smiilddor Earoain ol llE Ye., A host 0l Eltrtronic
com9onents includif,g pol€nlkr#s - rEy ad sli{ra. presels- horizonhl and vertical

Besistors ol mired valu€s 22otrm t0 2lr2 - 1/8 i0 2 Wbn A ompahonsive ranoe ol
capacllors includingelectroMic rd pory€strr typ6 pllA disc cnamics elcelera
Audio duos and sockeh ol ydio{6 tyD6 dtr swihlEs, fus6, lEalsinlc. wire, nuls/b0lts,

\erQ5 m our FiohlA0ainsl lnfldim hiE -
ilffiH,,P,*ffi JUSr 86.50.

sx38

sx39

1@ Silicon NPN Transistors-all
mixed tvoes with
sheet. I'fti reiects.' [3.m
PTransislors-

all Derfe lvoes
with dat t.'tilo
reiects. 03.fl)

NOEE BAEAA'N3'

SI5l 60 mllrs PVC coyered Hml-uo
wire single and stranded. Mireii

, colour il
i $$ ,4oo

ilsl59 ard Mst
,fl

sr60
PotentiqmtrG tt

5162 l0 Asrted Pres€ts Hor/Vert
etc il

SIr9 l0R.d
3 llicrc tt

2EUll Ih. h.C lnfln Pora TrlnsistoG in the
lhrld - 2t8055 t{Pll ll5r.
0u Bl-Pll( SoecLl 0lla Pric.:
toct !0ct locl
E150 Eta'o t!0.o
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,c60cKEt8
lhc lowasl pricc cvcr,
The more you buy the cheaDer thet c0me!

Prn l0 oll 50 oll I00 otl
I pir i5p t! 50 €6 00
la pi, 30r f3 ,5 E5 50

16 pii 35[ €{ 00 €7 00

UOTTAGE REGUI.ITORS

TO22O l88t':il l6ffi',:.51,
7Et2-flri 7912-5h
7El5 - 50p l9l5 - 519
i62l - 50p 7921 - 159

1,000 opv lncluding tesl l€ads b Ballery

AC volts:- 0'15-150-500'1,000

0C volts:' 0-15-1 50-500'1,000

DC currents:- 0-lma-l50ma

0-25 ( ohms 100 K ohms

Dims: 90 x 6l x 30mm

0/ilo.1322.0UR PBICI €6,50 0ilLY

MUTTITESTEBS
30,000 0pv lncludrnq lesl leads and case

AC volts:' 0 2 5-10-25-100-250-500-1,000

0C volts:- 0'025-1-2 5-10-25'100'250'1.000

0C curent:'0'50ua 0-5ma-50ma 0 l2amps

Besistance: 0-6K ohms-70K ohms-Emeg onms-

60meg ohms

Decibels - -20db to plus 56Cb

Shorl lesl:- lnternal buzler

Drms: 160 x 110 x 50mm

0/to. 1315. 0Un PBIcE

0ilr.Y €24,75

TRIAGS - PI.ISTIC
a AMP - aOY - l@@ - TAG lfl)
tc; l0$i 500frloD t3.r5 llr.l0
E AtP 10()l - 10220 - IAGt25roD $.r5 ltr.lo

SI.IDTB POTEilIIOMCTEsS

Pb$rc 40mm TEW Mono AU, AI
SXil 5,470 ohm: lil sx6E . rn.r fltg
:Iff;:I;,T" 3ItrJlTTI PEB PAK
SXt6 5 r 221 hq SXrE I meq tn

SI(l 250 Srlcon Drodes-Swrtchrng Ile
lfi4 148 D0-35 All good-uncoded Worlh
doubleourprrce 45v75mA t1.25

Slal 250SrlconDodes-Generai Purpos llle
04200/202 8Axl3/ l6 Uncoded
30-100v200m4 00'7 Ll-25

SIal l0 5A SCR s 1054 3 x 50v 3 x l00v 2 r
200v 2 r 400v Super Yalue less lhan r,

pnce tl
SIl5 l0 5A SCR s T066 2 x 50v 2 r l00v 4 r

200r, 2 x 400r All coded Brand new a

greawayat tl

BA ]It'I ONUEN SET
Sd of 5 BA sFnml shafb plus iniwMl tEnd€ in rc{_s
Mllet Sbs0 BA2-45{ BA,od€rNoT182

iEOfl SGNETDNNEN

Tiin H* no NS1 0'G9-dr

51in bbd€ no Ns2 0'5p..dl

$trslactron or your monel back has

always been Bl.PAl('s GUARANIIi and rt strll rs

All these Sale rtems are rn stmkl rn quantrty and
we rvrll despatch the same day as your

order rs recerved

ass bushes.. price

, tt.oo
MadewilhBrighlAlumrniumlolded 4.lt 2lz lth 143 tl.!O
construclionwilhdtrplrdandscrews 6 3th 2 144 tl.!O
SIZE'L W H orderNo pnce Plastic as abwe bul with aluminiuE top panel

51h 2th 1!z 1 59 ttf 4 2* 1 146 tl.ao
B+ 9iastic sloprng lronl2\ llz 161

2th 2 153

2116{
6 3 166 it.ta
4 2 16i tr.t 2

All measuremenls tor boxes are shwn in rnches L = Length W = Wadlh H = Hetghl

BI.PAK'S OPTO 83 SPECIAT

A selection ol large I Small size LED's in Bed

Green, Yellow and Clear, plus shaped devices

of differeni types 7 Segment displays, photo

lransistors, emilters and delecloE

Types like MEL11, FPT100 etc Plus Cadmrum

Cell 0BP1 2 ano germ ph010 transistor

OCP7I, TOTAL OF 6 PIECES

Unrversal Nr-Cad ballery charger All plashc

case wilh iilt up |d Charge/Tesl swrlch LED

rndrcalors at each ot lhe lrve chargrng pornls

Charges - power -
l.l12 ( 1 5V Denlrle) orms -
u]l ll 5V c ) 210x 100x50mm
u2(r5v 0) Gc,95

POWER SUPPLY oun pntct

Pcwer-uDpty ils drrrcUy lnto 13 amp sockel

'!sed lor sateiy Po anly.evers ng sockei
iroiige swrlct Leac wllh mullt p uQ

"3:1 - ZaOVAC 50HZ oulpul -3 4 5 6

; r I 3 r 2V DC Ratrna - 300 ma MW8l

.,,},L PP3(9V) 220_24oUAC

I Amp SIUCON RECT|FIERS
Gls TyDe simila 1N1000 StBltS lN,(nl-lN4m1

50 - 50OY - umm,J - you *16l lor VLTS

Al,l- !erl61 dak6 - N0 duds Mrn sov

5O br el.m - mnh double ofioER N0 sx76

3
rr! lir ld( - .oded CV761a Simrlu lo 8C117 i

L t{twr VCE 7(h lcsflrtrA b
100 ofl 500 ofl l(fi ofi :

8.80 817.50 glo.00E

Silirm Gffial Puroo$ Pt{P Tansrslors T0'5 C4
L@k lal lEds cod€d Cvgi,o7 srmrlar 2N2905A lo

BtX30 VC 60 lC 600mA Mrn Hle 50 AtL NEw'

50 ofi 100 oi 500 ol lttro ofl

Pnrff 82.50 C4.00 c19.00 85.00
orda 6 CV9507

trie BC182L - 1831 - 18,1t :
vcBo 45 vcEo 30 c20hA ile 100-400 j. I

ALL Derla.l dflEes - ue.od€i 0F0EB AS Sx]03tl
50 ofl 100 oil 5il0 otl 1m0 ofi

cl.50 c2.50 810.00 817.00

DIEITAI- VOTT TETER XOOULE

-_r :::::-:r :?l : ir e": a r3,:a a :-ri?i
EE offiu€ ro!!e I i2V

_\i 
iower l]cnrrmli or 50fii

l,rN0sxgS !nce civ p.ce

f9.95

PNP SILICON TRANSISTORS:
Simrlar ffx500 - ffx214 - E-Lrne

vcEo 40 vcBo 35 lc 300m4 Hle 50-400

Brand N* - Uncoded -- Pelecl 0evices

50 otf 100 ofl 500 otl 1000 ot,

f2.00 13.50 C15.00 f25.00

8pd pLasr" .se w h adlsrabls rnro ,& .,
EIECTB0I{lC SlRtt l21 0C

brille tm tr h,qb lrhed wa lnq io P d
Erynq 0rch 100 qces oer m,nure

Dns- s0mm lda)
60mm ldeprhl
Powtr l2 v DC

SILICON BBIDGE
RECTIFIERS

I
I conorising I x 1t emp
rcctifieB mounted on PCB

VRM - 150vlts
IFM - l.SAmps i

Size: 1 inch square i

10 of,r fl.m
50 off f4.50

100 off Ef.fi
Order No As: 4Rl BRect,'../.2

SO HURflY - TIMITED SIOCXS

or r(tarms ltr

-o8oER 
No srsoso only .

ffliil'lilXfr::u.oo

' 8 Bir MtcRoPRocESSoR '

Nalioml INS8080AN 40 Pin olL N ClEnnel Srircon

GAIE MoS TECHNoIoGY ls us€d rn NalioEls

N8080 Mic{o Comoule( FamrlY

lnslrulion Cycle Tim€ 2 uS

.0 Prn lC Sslel lo lu SX8080 otls orrce

oRoER No r6os 300

i SED1 suppr-Y
l/3 volts ad 02 tum
1 - VPSm Mddr, I - 25 rott 2 rnp ffidqc,
| - l}s{h Z' Pand MflB, 1 - 02 rD Z' p&d Mdq,
I - 170 ohm wirmd polEtiret6r, 1 - .(, dm
urMmd potsnli@tr lt]q oagm

freq 95-106 MHz Range: r. mrle SLze:45mm
r 20mm Add 9v batt Not lrcens€d rn UK

/ Ml9-FBl-ClA- [GB-etc Pnce:C5.5O
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PROGRAMMABLE
SrcE LrcHTING
PART 2
ln the second part of this project, w€ look at the construction
for the first of the boards, ds well as some alterations to last
month's circuits for improved performance. Design by David
Colven and lan Cleverley.

unit (Fig. 6 last month). Because of
the extent of the modification, we
have reproduced the circuit diagram
(see Fig. 1) to show the new system.
This has involved a bit of
renumbering, but the overlays and
Parts List match. Also we showed
two R70's last month. Let's call the
one near lC30 R62. Sorry!

DAC Mark ll
As before, the brightness of the

lamps is controlled by the three bits
Iatched on the outputs from lC31
(on pins 16, 15 and .10), but in the
new circuit these are fed directly
into the inputs of 1C37, a 40288

B L+ii'Ji",:"'
made of some alterations and
improvements we
published last st of
these is on the d (Fig.
4 of last month): the output of
lC21a (clock signal PC) must be
inverted before passing into |C14,
and this may be accomplished by
using one of the spare gates in lC21
as an inverter.

The second change is more
extensive, and consists of an
improvement in the digital-to-
analogue circuit in the auto-fade

BCD-to-decimal decoder. This lC
will send one of its outputs high
depending on the binary number
present on its inputs; in this case we
are only using the three least
significant bits and the D input (pin
11) is tied to ground.

Thus when light level data is
latched into 1C31, one of the
outputs ('o' to'7'1 of lC37 will go
high, producing a voltage at the
inverting input of the voltage
comparator lC29 via one of the
bl preset
th requir
le inary i

in to the

CONTROL
VOLTAGE
TO PULSE
GENE BATOR

o{ +5v
sw4
SPEED
OVERRIDE

NOTE:
tc27,28 ARE 40168
tc29,30 ARE 741
rc31 32 ARE 74LS7s
tc37 rs 40288
D64 66,75-79 ARE lN4',t48

FROt\4 tvtE|VIORY

Fig. 1 This modified auto-fade unit offers an improved performance and easier setting up.

u

863 r100k J_c1
, B64 R65 $ 866 867 R68 R69 I o:-s "TI" - ^1y^ ^ "!:^ ^Iry^ ^5^69k^ ^2Jqu^ I ,sJ,
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PRO| ECT

(as described last month, phase
switching needs a non-linear
response). Table 1 summarizes the
conversion in order of increasing
brightness and shows which preset
to adjust for each value: although
this requires an extra four presets,
the resulting setting-up procedure is

much simpler and gives better
independent control over the eight
levels. The full power setting (level
7) is also better.

Construction
The prototype stage lighting unit

was built for use in school
productions and most of the units
were salvaged from ex-government
equipment, so the techniques used
are not generally applicable.
However, we can offer some
guidelines and in any case, most
constructors will want to alter things
to suit their own particular situation.

If a sufficiently large case can
be found (or made - it doesn't
require much skill at carpentry to
produce good results), then the
ideal approach is to put the main
memory board, manual controls,
scene change switches,
programming keypad, auto-fade
boards and the first two power
supplies into one enclosure. To
make operation of the unit more
convenient, you should try to get
one of the sloping-front desk
versions. lf you are going to use the
keypad as a separate hand-held
unit, there are plenty of small cases
available that will suit the task
admirably.

lf you can't get a case big
enough, or find it more convenient
to split things up, then the main
memory and manual controls, etc,
can be in the desk-top case with the
auto-fade units rack-mounted
separately. In this case (pun
unintended), the auto-fade cards
could be connected by edge
connectors to a backpl4ne which in
turn is connected to the control
console by some (very) multi-way
cable or ribbon cable.

The power triac and suppressor
circuits can also be wall-mounted in

a rack system, although edge
connectors n,ould not be able to
take the high currents involved in
this section of the circuit. The live
and neutral connections must have
a high current bus for the common
connections to the light power
circuits: for example, the neutral
busbar (RS 335-609) is ideal, if you
can get hold of it through a local
stoc kists .

Sockets for the lighting circuits
can be mounted on the main power
case, with a 10 A fuse for each
channel as shown in the circuit
diagram last month. The main
power control unit will, of course,
have to have a 120 A isolation
switch and suitable fuse. The delta
capacitor network and choke
combination is there to eliminate
most of the mains-borne
interference, and the coil consists of
14 turns of 15 A cable on a f "
ferrite rod: bear in mind, horvever,
that you'll never get rid of all the
interterence, so be careful rr here
you put your mikes. amps and
pickup cables.

Each triac is heatsinked at about
1.5-2" Cl\\'. The prototr oe L,sed a
150 nrm square of 16 gauge
aluminium shjeet rr hich seemed
more than adequate but do make
sure that the porrer unit has
sufficient ventilation top and bottom
and mount the fins i erticalll,.
WARNINC: the lanips and all the
triac wiring is liie and it is
recommended that the rvhole unit is
isolated if any rvork is to be done
on gantries etc. \\te also
recommend that if you hire
extension cables or lamps for your
production (or even if you don't!),
check them thoroughly, preferably
with the correct type of instrument
(not a megger or you'll be buying
lost of new triacs) . The authors had
one cable once where someone had
connected all three wires, live,
neutral and eafth, to the earth
terminal in the socket! That
eliminated four triacs in a rather
bright flash.

KEYPAD AND SCENE
SE LECTOR
Resistors (all iW, 5'/")
R51-60 470R

Semiconductors
D1-53 1N4148

Miscellaneous
PBl-9 push-to-make switches
SW2, 3 1 oole 10 way rotary switches
PCB (see Buylines); case to 3uit (see

text).

Next month we shall be
publishing the remaining
overlays and parts lists, together
with the setting up instructions.

Dr. David Colven B.Sc. Ph.D. is head of
Physics and Electronics at St. Birinus'
School, Didcot. lan Cleverley is a fifth
iorm pupil at the school. The design
presented here is based on their entry to
the Hobby Electronics Wales and West
khools' Electronic Project Competition
last year.

VOTTAGE MEASURED
AT IC3O PIN 6

1.75
2.5

2.75
2.85
3.00
3.1 5
4.00
4.25

CURRENT
SOURCE ,

PRl
PR2
PR3
PR4

PRl O

PR1 1

PRl 2
PR13

BRICHTNESS CODE
tEVEt Q, Q, Qo0000

1001
2010
3011
4100
5.1 01
6110
7111

Most of the components used in
project are completely standard
should be available from any mail <

supplier of electronic components.
push-buttons were keyboard swit<
from Maplin but other types could
wired to the board. The PCBs will
available from our PCB Service
next month.

YLINES

Efrl FEBRUARY 19TB
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FiS. for the roller and switches. Th esigned as one board, but if vourlayo the PC up the mi nections are this possibility. All the diodes are1N4 unmark near lC26 onate or cer ng capacitor that you may find it _--
necessary to fit. En
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The Experimentor System'u -athrough experimen

a*;-- *7*** *K**w *& s-i *a@&* *wrytlj

Experimentor solderless breadboard.

Experimentor Scratchboard'" u.orkpads

When you have a circuit idea that you want to
make happen, we have a system to make it happen
quicker and easier than ever before: The
Experimentor System.

You already know how big a help our
Experimentor solderless breadboards can be Now
we've taken our good idea two steps further

We've added Experimentor Scratchboard
workpads, with our breadboard hole-and-connection
pattern printed in light blue ink, To let you sketch up
a layout you already have working so you can
reproduce it later

With Experimentor Matchboard you can go from
breadboard to the finished product nonstop! We,ve
matched our breadboard paftern again, this time on
a printed circuit board, finished and ready to build
on. All for about f 1.20

There's even a letter-and-number index for each
hole, so you can move from breadboard (where
they're moulded) to Scratchboardrv (where they're
printed) to Matchboardrrr,r (where they're silkscreened
onto the component side) and always know where
you are.

When you want to save time and energy, you can,t
beat The Experimentor System.

;

*:]

'As used in the Cambridge Learning Booklet'

GLOBAL SPECIALTIES CORPORATIONEtr=
G.S.C. (UKl Limited, Dept. 4W
Unit 1, Shire Hill lndustrial Estate,
Saffron Walden, Essex. CB11 3AO.
Telephone: Saffron Walden (0799) 21682
Telex:817477

ETI FEBRUARY 19TTI
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lnc P&P and 15% VAT
EXP 3@PC I Onty Reqd

E1.58 |

2 EXP 3O2 I Onry Beqd

E2.C' I

3 EXP 303 | OntyReqd
c1o.3a I

4 EXP 304 | Onty Reqd

€11-S I

Phone your order with Access, Barclaycard or American Exoress

iiilL-- ----- -;Ilf:-----IIIII IIIIIIIIII'II

FBEE Catalogue tick boxl
I enclose chequei PO for

I
T

I

Experrmenlor MBlchboard'' pre-driiled pCBs

I rxe-s00ec. which includes one irem
" A Marchboird pre-drilled PCB

El.50

2. EXP-302, whrch includes lhree items
Three 50-sheet Scratchboard
workpads t1.7E

? EXP-303, which includes three items,u' 
Two Matchboards and an EXP-300
solderless breadboard

E8.0l,

/ EXP-304, which includes four itemst' Two Matchboards, an EXP-300
breadboard and a Scratchboard
workpad tg,ro

Goods desoalched within 18 hrs

c,
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WORD PROCESSOR'VIEW'
16K ROM f52

TELTEXT ADAPTOR
fl95.00

BBC Model Af299
BBC Model B C399
(incl VAT) Carr 08/unit t

Model A to Model B'
upgrade kit t50

Fitting charge f15

PRESTEL ADAPTOR
r90.00

2nd PROCESSOR W2|ZW
f170

FLOPPY DISC INTERFACE
inc 1.0 0.5

flrO A f20 installation

BBC FTOPPY DISC DRIVES
Single dilve 5hs lmK f235 + [6 can.
Dua! drive 5%" 800K flgg + fB can.

BBC COMPATIBLE DRIVES
These are drives with TEAC FD50 mechanism

i and are complete with power supply
SINGLE: lffiK ft90; 200K filfll; 400K f,t40
DUAL 200K t36ll; 4{l0K tf90; 800K f6t0

ACORDN SOFT/BBC SOFT/GAMES PADDLES IN STOCK

NEC PrC 8023 BE
1 OOCPS, 80 cole
Loglc So.king,
Bidirectionel, Forward and

ns Feod,
€l SpEcing, Auto
Hi-Res and Block

Graphica, Gr6ek Char. Sot.

Onlyf320 1(

+ fScarr.

-c EPSONMXSOand 1OOF/T3
MX 8O EOCPS 8O cols
1 O0 1 OOCPS 1 36 cols

Logic Sseking, Bi-
dirsctional, Bit lmage
Printing,9x9Matrix

Auto Underline
MX a) F/T3 f,Ps

MX 100 F/T3 ftl:l0
(f8 CarrlPrinterl

SPECIAT
OFFER

2114L mp
2716(+5v) ?5op
2532 i60p
4116-2 mp
4164-2 450p
6116P-3 &

B0OKS (No VAT p&p f1 )
CM0S Cook Book tr,15
CRT Controller H/Book E.S
Programming the 280 t1l.gt
ZSlMicrocomp.handbook t6.S
Programming the S@
EE Assy. Lang.
S(2Applications
6ftrl Software Design

tl0.6
fl2.10
H0.a
f9.05

6lP Games 910,52
l€rgo solection o, databooks, inter-
tacing books, books on BBC, stc ln

stock. As for our list.

OFFICIAL ,E' E ET'DEALER

MNTEHS
SEIKOSHA GP lOOA
80 Cols 30 CPS
Full ASCII e GBAPHICS
10" Wide paper

Now only C175 + fO carr.
Ask for details on GP 250A

Parallol Printor load for BBC/Atom to most printeB fl3.EO
Variety af interra@s, ribbons in $o;k

2,000 tan rold shdets 9l' x t1'C13.50 + Et p & p

Q'aconru AToM,a
Basic Built fl75

lcar
Atom Disc cail

3A 5V Regul fr|cat.
Phone or send lor our BBC Atom

list.

CASSETTE RECORDER
Ferguson 3TO7 f26.50 & f1.50 carr

Cassette Leads fr1.50
Computer Grade Cassettes

f0.50 each f4.50 for 10 I fl carr

MONITORS
'si/c sM tqot 14in Colour Monitor MtcRovtTEc 1431 M/S 14in

RGB lnput f16 + fl carr Colour Monitor f28g + f8 carr
KAGA BGBI 12in Colour Monitor Hi Res Green Monitor fgg + f6 carr

BGB lnput fZb + ft can RGB Lead for BMC/KAGA f10 I

KAGA 12in Hi-Res Green Monitor Composite Video Lead ff|.EO I

f170 + f6 carr

RUGBY ATOMIC CLOCK
This Z80 micro controlled clock/calender
receives coded time data from NPL Rugby.
The clock never needs to be reset. The
facilities include 8 independent alarms and for
each alarm thore is a choice of melody or
alternatively these can be used for electrical
switching. A separate timer allows recording .

of up to 240 lap times without interrupting
the count. E es provided.
See July/Au ails. Complete Kit
t12O + t2

I.D, CONNECTORS
(Specdblock Typol

No of Hod.r Reep- Edga
w6w Plug Eclo Conn
I 0 90p gop 2ll,p I

20 f{Ep 125p 2{0p
26 t,6p l&e mp
34 2ll,p la,e ilp,() 220p lc)p Sop
50 Zse tuDo tu

CONNECTOR SYSTEMS
JUMP LEADS,I, AMPHE]IOIGOITITE TORS

2o way marcry remarew,l zi*iiroc prrg

4ln Rlbbon c.-bl.with l*-1.T I 36waysotderType ptug
14 pln 16 pln 2l pin 

'10 
pln I t^-^r,^-i- h,^-r -

U:-.l"rysls# I "*';::Ii:iifl::l il:2lln R_lbbon ceb | 36 way IDC plug "
_ .8 oln .?p I (centron"ix typel S(xrp
1:.0 ldrp | 24waysotderptug'
??. | '{teee typel' stxtp
\ | z+waySoraei5ocret ioi;

RIBBON
CABLE (Greyl

60p
&)p
9tp

1(Ep
l40p
zbp
ffip
3trp
370p

10 way
14 way
16 way
2Oway
26 way
34 way
40 way
50 way
64 way

D-CONNECTORS
gmy lShy 6wy3,wy

MALE
Solds Sp lQ 1& 250p
Aigl€d 1S & 265p a26p

FEMALE
Solds llh lq rQ :50p
Anglad 175e 240P 31e glrp
Hood 5e 5p 5p 16p

BSiIil2 COIIIIIS (25 way Dl I

24" Single end Male 85.50
24" Single end Female 06.00
24" Female-Female fl1.ql
24" Male-Male f10.m
24" Male-Female f11.50

Dlt HEADEBS
old.r IDC
tYPe tYts

l4pin aop lq
16pin sop llQ
24pin lq lq
40pin &

EDGE
CONNECTORS

0.1in 0.
2x18 w8y
2e2ny tu

S100 Conn

223way 210p -2,25wq Zbpa
lx43way W -
2x43 way 3$p -
2x50 way
1x77 way ,mp -

EURO
CONNECTORS
(lndlr.d Edg. Connl

OIN STD Plug
11617 2l wt t7q
416173l way la)p

2x32w &
2A2w b

16123L32q Zq
3L32wq

2)62Wwifya+bda

M!CROTIMER
65O2 Based Programmeable cl@k tmer with
* 224 switching times/wek cycle
* 24hourTdaytimer
t 4 independent switoh ourpurs direqty inrerfacing ro

thyristor/triacs
r 6 djgit 7 seg displsys to indi€te r@l time, ON/OFF and R*t;

times
t Output to drive day of week switch and sratus LEDS
Full d€tails on requesr Price lor kit f57 0O

SOFTY II INTE1IJGENT PROGRAMMER
The compbt€ macro gGes develoFd sy$em fd Engin@6 ad Hobbyiss You can
devslop prcgrams, dsb(€, vdily and cffiit to EPROMS q @ in ho$ compner by usng

stty as e romulEbr Pow€rful 6dhim faciEties FEmfr bytes, bl@ks of bytes changed, d€l€ted
or insted and msmry coEnb can h ob6€wed o ordinary TV Accepts mo$ + 5v Eprcms

Sorty ll comdeE with PSU, TV Lead and Rmulator lead f 169

MICRODOCTOR
This is not a logic analyser or
an oscilliscope. lt tests a
microsystem and gives a
printed reprint on RAM,
ROM and I /O - it will print
memory map, search for
code, check dataline shorts
and operates peripherals,- -

UV ERASERS
UVIB up to 6 Eproms

UV|Twith]'imer
UV1Oupto14Eproms Sl.f,I!
UV141 with Ilmer fn.m i

(CanE/enaserl

All erassrs sre fitted with
mains switches and safety
intoilocks

TRAINER KITS
ffiJuniorComputer 0S.O
SIE Nancomp I E0.m
EO l{ancomp ll m.O'
1fl8 Micro Trainer ml
E$Manh t115

ZDll Menta ftls
llully bqilt and documentedl
Full debils on requestPLEASE SEND SAE FOR PRICE LIST
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&6
4{)r8
zm19
40.20
@21
@22
&23
4024
4025
&26
4027
&2A
@29
4030

'()314032
il(83
4035
4036
4037
4038
4039
4{XO
&1
4M2
/1043
M
4{X5
im46
&7
M
ilo4!)
4050
i1051
62
4053
,t()54
,r055
i()56
iro59
4060
ir063
4066
M7
4068
4069
4070
4071
4072
4o73
4o75
4o16
4017
4018
/ma1
M2
i1086
408S
4093
4094
4{x)5
,()96
@7
'tos4m
4500
4501

11511

4512
/t514
4515
4516
451 8
4520
4521
4522
4526
4521
4524
i1532

'r$4il.li:6
45its
45ats
4A$
ir553
4555

'15564557
4560
/1566

'1568ir56S
4312
4583
4584
4585
@14
irc085
4@97
&102
40103
{01 G5
/()106
40109
ilo110
401(xi
4/]174
40175
401 S
40244
44245
40247
40373
4/]371
1,1,195
!45@
r 4599

-cn
900p

goP
rmp
16op
150P
goP
6op
€oP

4
raop
1aop
27p
27p
27p
27P
55p
Sp
il6p
60p
6oP
15P
15p
gop

160p
1oop
Sp

2ilp
gop
Aop
tl9
sop
gop

rdrp
1mp
100p
1(rcp
100p
r2Q
1ztP
140P
55oP
.00P

'loD

741S373
741S374

l74l-s448
l74ls4s7
l74Ls4so
I 74LS540
r74LS54l
74 LS6t 0
74Ls624
7415629
74LS640

7415641
741S643
741S644
7415645
7415668
7/tLS669
741S670
7415678
7415682
741S684
74L56A'

m
7AS02
74504
74505
74508
74S10
7451 1

745.20
7+s22
74530
74532
74s31
74574
74385
74586
745112
74S1 13
74S1 l4
745124
74S132
74S133
74S138
74S13
74S'157
74S158

745174
745175
74S194
74S195
745225
145241
745244
745251
145251
74S258
74S250
74S261
745262
74s313
745374
745387
7&71
7+*74
7ils57l
7+s573

4000
iool
@2
ilo06
@7
40@
4009
4010
401 1

4o12
4013
4014
,1015
4016

liO17

74LS@
74LSO1
741S02
74LSO3
741S04
741S05
7itlS06
741S07
7ats08
741509
741510
741511
741512
74LSl3
741514
74tS15
7{LS20
74tS2l
7+522.
741S26
7'tLS27
74LS2E
74LS30
741S32
741S33
741S37
741S38

7415109
74151 12
74LSr 13
7415114
74L5122
74LSl 23
74L5124
7,115125
7'rLSl26
74LS 132
74LSI33
741_5136
74t_9138
74LSl39
7415145
74{-S147
74LS14A
74151 s1
74LSl s3
74LSl 54
74LS1s5
7415156
7415157
74LSI5E
74LSlm
7415161
7415162
74LSr53
7415164
7415165
7415166
7415168
74LS'169
7+S170
74LS't73
7415174
7415175
74LS18r
7/lLS143
7415190
741S191
7415192
7415193
7415194
74LSl95
7415196
7415197
7+5221
74152'O
,41S241
74L5242

74502 30r
74504 30p
74505 6op
74508 6Op
74510 4Op74511 5@
745.20 40p?+s22 50p74530 4Op
74532 70p
74531 60p
74574 75p
74385 

"50p74586 90p
745112 90p
745113 90p
74Sl14 gop
745124 3(pp
745132 1@
74513 60p
745138 r&
74SlS 1&
745157 &
745158 195p
745163 3@p
745174 2W
745175 3M
745194 320p
745195 S(xlp
745225 51Oe
745241 300p
74s244 3@p
745251 Mp
145251 2*p
74s25A 2W
745250 7W
745261 300p
745262 SSOp
745373 'roop745374 i{x)p
745387 &7&71 650p
7+s474 404
TilSsTl 6a0P
7+s]573 9OO

4o0o lopioor ls
@2 14ilo06 sop
@7 llp
40@ 35p
4009 2A
4010 2+
401 1 llp
4012 16p
4013 2OP
4014 {S,1015 {aiO16 me

741 96
14191
74198
741 99
14221
14251
74259
74265
74273
14276
74274
14279
74243
14284
14245
7429rl
1429€
7429a
71t35'l
7/(}65
74'66
7/$67
7€68
71(,76
7/l3S0
7i(}93
7449D

1802CE 864
2650A Q12
6502 3sA
6602A 504
6E004
6802&
6809 66e
6AB(xl ft2
6809€ 112
8ft,5 SA
80G) sop
@44
8086A 3509
lNs8060 811
TMS998o EA
TMS9995 €l2
AEA
a,04zsoA q
z80B fl2
808a Ersl
874,/i fl81

682'r ros
68821 46829 €12.50

tfi1 40o
825€ 10A
@11 E8
EZ79 lqtw 350P
P88 Cll

sN76660
sP851 5
TA7lM
TA71 30
147204
TA72o5
T47222
TA73l0
TBASOO
TBA8lO
TBA82O
TBA92O
TBBSO
TCg109
TCA2 l0
fCAz?o
TCA270
TCAg4I)
TCAS65
TDA'OO4A
TDA.l(T
TDAIOlO
rDA1m2
TDA1O24

I mAl170
'mA2mo

TOA2U2V
TOA2006
TOA2@
TLO64
TL071/81
1t072/a2
TU)74
TLO83
TL@4
TL@4
TL17O
Tr43)C
TMS 1@1
ua1@33

UM2&
IJAAI TO
ULN2OO3A
ULN2@4
ULN2068
urN2&,2
utN2&)4
uPc575
UPC592H
uPcr56H
v,affi
,<AU1
xR221 1

xR2216
xR224o
2N414
zN419C
zN423E
2N424E.
zN425E
zN426E
zN427E
lzM2aE
I 
zt'rr osle
rzN10{E
ZNA' 34
AM!

lsoP
300P&€e
{50P
,00p
35oP
200p
lsp
5oP
85p14

200P
200P8p
1 10p
4sqry{q
t5op
,w
4

36P,lh
360p
7q
14
5oP
fiD

50o
E,I

6Ca
ol

8c(!
@q
11oP

150p
r6P
15P

1,20p
14
l55p
140p
410p
a00p

6oP
fl6

t-M31AN
1M382
1M386
1M387
1M389
LM39'I
LM392N
1M393
uil3s4cH
LM709
LMTIO
LM711
1M725
LM733
1M741
LM747
LM7la
1M1014
1M1801
LM 1830
LM 1871
1M1872
1M1886
LM 188S
1M2917
1M3302
1M3900
LMSMO
Lj\r1391 1

l-M3914
LM3)15
1M3s16
LM 13600
M515131
M51 51 6L
M8371 2
M83730
MC1310P
I\rc1413
MC1445
MC1458
MCl,lgl
MC1't951
MC1'196
MC33IOP
MC3401
MC3403
MFIO
MK502,10
MK503aO
MK50398
ML92O
M!!87.r 60
MN521A
NE531
NE544
NE555
NE556
NE564
NE565
NE566
NE567
NE57O
NE571
NE592
NE5534P

ADCm 9A
AN103 &

AY31350 {Q
A\B€10 {lh

1&
cA3019 &
CA3046 7OP
CA3o48 220p
CA3059 2Ep

3159

D7002 1e
DACr408{ C2
HA1366 1$p
HA1388 Zrq
tcL7106 70Q
lCL7611 g5p
tcL766O 20Q
tcL8038 30Q
tcM721568 C18
lCM7217 7E0p
lCM7555 80p
tcL7611 9A
LC7120 3O0p
1c7130 36p
LC7137 210E-tF34l t5{,i,
1F351 {q
1F353 Sp
LF356P 95p
1F357 1l0p
1F1331 l5op
LMloc w
LM3O1A 4LMslO 12Q
1M311 7Q
1M318 150p
LM3l9 215p
1M324 38p
LM33Z 90p
LM35Z 1{&
LM3:t9 50p

1A +ve -ve5V 780s 4& 7905
5V 7806 4& 7906
8V 7808 4Q 7908

12V 1412 q 7912
15V 7815 4Q 7915
18V 7818 4& 7918
24V 7824 q 7924

sV100mA78L05 3Q 79105
6V10OnA78L06 S
8V100mA78108 3Q

l2VlmmA78L12 3Q 79L12
lsv10omA78L15 3S 79115

AD558CJ r5p
AD561J tlil
A07581 t9
AM25S10 GQ
aM25tS2521 e
AM26LS]1 14
AM2d-SP 1:5p
o7@2 aq
DACsO EA
OM8131 375p
DPe$4 ,ld)P
DS3591 {0Q
DS8&)0 tao
DS8&'1 t4S
DS8[B2 256
DS8833 ZEp
os8836 lsQ
DS8838 26p
1F13201 45Q
MC1488 ssp
MC1489 s+
MC34r8 $Q
MCa446 30Q
MC3r80 86Q
MC3486 50Q
MC3487 300p
MC4o24 W
MC4O44 3Z5p
MC1il411 5'rEp
MC14412 

'EQ75107 90P
75110/12 lq
75114/15 lq
75121/22 1q
75150P 1ry
75154 laop75182 gop
75324 37Ep
75361 15Q
753fX! 15(b

80235 5p
8D241 50p
80242 db
80379 ilp
80380 080677 a&
8F2418 35p
BF2s68 5D
BF2571A 4BF37 SBFR39 4
BFFr'oII 4BFF79 4
BFF80/1 6
BFB96 l&)p
BFX29 G
BFx3o 27:o
BFXE4/5 {t,
BFXfin zro
BFXSE 2'9
BFX89 ltEp
BFY51I2 2+
BFY56 3e
BFYgO {h
8RY39 atie
BSX19/20 2.p
BU1M 4BUl05 190p
BUIOS ?ETh
8U109 Zb
8U126 15d,
8U180A laip
8U205 20on
BU20a 20G
BU/m6 14Sp
BUX80 6@
BUY63C 35&
E310 50p
MJ802 40S
MJ2501 4
MJ2955 90p
MJ3001 4
MJr502 1&
MJE34O 6op
MJEZ55 1q
MJE3305 

'qMPF102 aop
MPf 1G/4 QMPfros 3A
MPSAO6 +
MPSA12 5A
MPSAl3 5S
MPSA2O 5A
MPSA42 5A
MPSA43 5A
MPSA56 A
MPSA7o sS

MPSAg3 4Op
MPSU06 63p
MPSUo7 6A
MPSU4s 96
MPSU65 7S
T|P29A $p
TIPFC lOD.IIF{DA CP
TtftDC aop
T]P31A {0p
TrP3lC 1+
nB2A {Op
T|P32C aop
T|P33A 

'OpTIP1EC 80p
TIP34A sop
TrP34C 12Q
T|P35A 1&
TTEIsC l1Q
T|P36A la&
T|P36C rsQ
TlP4lA 50p
TlP4lC 55p
T|P42A 60p
flP42C 6p
TlPg 16Q
TlP120 75p
rtP121 

'5pTlP122 80p
fP142 r20D
11P147 1m9
TlP2955 78p
TlP4055 7op
TlS93 lop
ZTX108 12D
ZTX300 13p
ZrX4E2 {5p
ZTx500 15p
ZTxfi2 lCp
Zlxij4 18p
21x552 55e
ZfX62 60p
21X152 7op
VN66AF 7&
VNIOI(M q
vN66 q
2Ng' 42NA8 h2t{r064 +2N7G 3A
2N918 42N€8tr th
2N1131/2:,6P
2N1613 Ap
2N1711 4
2N2102 b
2N2rm Goi

bg
EP
17P
4
{op
Ep
6p
4
9p

b
GP
Sp

1{0p
zloe
8p
48P
lop
1@
1op
1op

20Op
Dp
1@
Op
goP

7(I)p
15p
16p
85p
zlp
ziP
6p
90p
EoP
zip
np
nP
gop
lop
6op+e
-9

4q
Op
Gp
6p

1$1+
66p

1op
1S
$1S
Op

2mpr&

2tJ2219A
2t&222A
2N,|:t69A
2N2484
2N2646
2N2W t5
2N2906A
2N29o7A
2N2926
2N3053
2N3054
2N3055
2t'lB442
2M'553
2N3584
2N3643/4
2N3702/3
2N3704/5
2N3706/7
2N3708/9
2N3773
2N3819
2N3820
2N3823
2M866
2M902
2N3904
2M)906
2M037
2M123/4
2N4125 /6
2N4401 /3
2N4427

,2N4871
I 2Nso87
I 2NEoB9
l2Nsr72
I 2N5r 9r
l2Ns24s
lzrumr
I 2N54s9
.2N5460
1 2N5485
l2Ns875
12w27
i z tsosz
i 2r$o59
2ffi107
2t6247

,2N@54
2N6290
2SCt 306
2SCt 307
2SCl 957
25Cr969

,2SC?.O2A
12Sc2O29
2$C2078

l2sc135 2mri
12sc2612 &
13N128 ,/ 120d
I3Nr40 120d
l3Nl41 t10p
3N201 110p3M04 &140290 250e
140361/2 Ep
140408 SD
140409 1&
1404 r 0 lmd
140594 l2op
f 40595 lmri
140673 ,Eo
140A7112 1@g

i

lLD74 1:np TlLlll
MCT26 1mp n1112
MCS2400 lgrp TlL113
lLO74 21{rp TlLl16
MOC3020 lSOp

rEil $rrr."o ,0,
0.125' Tll222ct 12p
nL209Red th TlU2EYe 15p
TIL2I I Gr 14 Rdangular
nL2l2Yd 15p L.EG(R,G,Y) S

MAN4640 & 3368 25to
NSBsssr 

'rQ 
9370 q

7M 1rp
7401 11c
1&2 llp
1403 - 14
1& 12C
7,$5 rsp
7,106 l&
7407 18p
7408 11o
7409 1+
7410 litp
1411 16p
7412 14p
7413 16p
7414 18p
7416 1S
7411 1&
7420 lilp
7421 th
1422 N0
1423 mo
7425 rS
7426 18p
7427 10p
7A2B 1S
71130 14p
7432 1&
7433 2D
7431 4
743€ 4743) Eg
7W rsp
741 55p
74424 30p
1143 70p
7444 

'h71/,5 50p
74464 50p
74474 369
7@ 15p
74tu 15p
7451 15p
7453 15p
7454 15p
1@ 15p
7470 30
7412 Ep
7413 6p
7474 18p
7475 2p
7476 Ep
1M a8p
74n1 ltup
1482 65p
74434 3S
1@ 65p
7MA 5OP
74a5 60p
14116 th
7i189 1?0p
7,€0A 2op
74S1 35p
74924 69
7i$3A 2+
7M 35p
7'191A 3+
7496 10p
74€7 908
741@ 80p
74107 474109 b
741 10 3Op
74111 55p
74112 17oIl
74116 50p
74118 56p
14119 6Op
141m 60p
14121 &14122 30p
74123 3@
74125 30p
74126 30p
14128 35p
74132 3Op
74136 &74141 55p
74142 175p
74143 2@
14144 W14145 {0p
74141 75p
7414€ 6op
74150 sop
741514 36p
74153 35p
7415/ 50p
74155 36p
74156 aop
74157 30p
74159 75p
74160 4O9
74161 1Op
14162 4Op
74163 1Op
74164 4+
74165 15p
141ffi {S
74161 150p
74170 1mp
74172 25&
14173 sop
14174 55p
14115 50p
14176 aop
74177 1Ep
14178 lop
74179 7Op
74180 40p
7418r '115p

711AA &74184A 90p
74185 90p
741e6 4rQ.
74188 &74190 15p
74191 45p
74192 15p
74193 a5p
r41Y aop
74195 4Op



Volume purchase from Acorn
brings massiue sauings for you!

s@

r misfortune!
mMicrocomputer

We recently made a bulk
purchase of over 800 Acorn
Atoms for sale overseas.
The deal fell through!
We ?re now offering
those Atoms to you at
the price we paid for them.

The Computer
The Atom has 2K of RAM and 8K of ROM

but.of

out in d

the po et
of a TV set.

d by the ATOM is BASIC,
ost personal computers.
on is very fast, making it
cations.

Word Processing

It has all the normal functions you would
expect plu-s many powerful extensions making it
very easy for you to operate and write your own
programs.

The Atom is fully guaranteed.There are g0
natio clip thecoup our credi
card
20U-

Gtti]zTtilr;!iil-----]
I

Block Letters Please

NAME:

ADDRESS

iil_GI.fyRE:



UPDATE

I

OSCILLOSCOPE
UPHE

From the large number of letter
we gather that there was a lot

follow-up will sort out.
Resistors
There were some unusual

values, weren't there? All the
following substitutions are well
within the .l% tolerance specified.

Component Specified Substitute
R3 90k9 91k
R4,R19 909k 910k
R7,8,49 2k05 2k0 + 47Rt
R18 332k 330k
R21 s00k 1M0//1M0
R45 40k2 39k+ 1k2+
R45 20kS 20k + 470R*
R48 4kO2 3k9+ 120R*

All resistors except those marked
with a * should be lol" metal film.
Those marked with a * can be 5%
tolerance because they are low
value resistors in series with much
higher value ones. The higher value
one of the pair must, of course, be
a 1% tolerance type.

Trimmer Capacitors
Any trimmer that covers the

EARTH ED
SCR EEN

I

waFER z IWAFER 1

F;9. 1 Wiring up SW1.

ITr FEBRUARY l9tlil

the 'scope, some of the voltage
ratings of the trim be
reduced, but this s not a
good idea unless exactly
what you want to cope for
(in any case, it probably wouldn't
save much money).

Semiconductors
lC1 (uA733) is available from

ead Road, Boyatt
Hants SO5 4ZY,
VAT and p&p).

LM 733 is

equivalent and is fairly widely
available. Ql was specified as E430.
but U430 is equivalent, and is
available from Cricklewood
Electronics for f5,60 (plus VAT and
postage - see their ad. for ordering
details).

D9-12 were specif ied as B { 1 58
(lTT) but we have successiui'r u=ec
BY2O7s, and these, as u,el! as
BAV2Os (D13-16) are also ar aiiacie
from Cricklervood.

Switches
Both rvafer srr;tche: ca: ce

made up using rvafer srt itcn <its.
available frornMaplin. or thro"gn
anyone who deals \\ ith RS

SCRSEN

WAFERS 1 5 AFE SINGLE POLE 12-WAY
WAFERS 5 & 7 ARE FOI]R POLE 3-WAY
WITH FOUR POLES LINKED TOGETHER

Components Ltd (such as your local
friendly TV repair shop). SW1 - use
five 1p 12w plus two 4p 3w wafers
(see Fig. 1 for wiring details). SW3

- use two 1p 12w wafers.

Pot Core
The original pot core is not now

available here; however, Neosid of
PO Box 86, Welwyn Carden City,
Herts AL7 lAS make a similar type.
Order it as ET30 kit. Total price
is f 1.50 including VAT and p&p.
Other pot cores are not likely to
rvork, because a particularly large
inductance factor is needed. In any
case, depending on the current gain
of the actual BD135s used for Q1B
and Q19, some trimming of the
ralues of R73 and C2B may be
n eces5a rY.

\ote that the phasing between
ihe iransformer primary, Tla and
the feedback secondary, T1b is
irnportant. lf it is wrong, the circuit
around the pot core won't oscillate,
and Q18 and Q19 will just sit there
getting hotter and hotter until they
bu rn out.

Wiie sizes are often quoted in
SWC sizes value than mm" The
nearest equir,,alents are: lmm: 42
swg; 3mm: 30 swg; 4mm'. 27 swg.

J,





ffiffi ffiP& This pack breaks down the constratnrs
imposerJ hy operaiirig at rhe ZX81 cfiaraciei'level and ailows
high eiefinitioa dis6-rl;rys to he gei':erated. Ail 248 ,l 192
individuai pixels can be cantr.eileci usin6 sirnple commands,
and the built ir: software enah!es ihe L:se;'tL1 ,r/ork interactively
at the dor, iine, cha;"acter, block and ;iaae ieye is Scrcliing,
flaslrinE anci animation are all here

ItlEffi P ffi ,&s*emmBefi'",c .<..ipBO:..
.:ei packacreDt-c st;t-Ccrd Z3! asselb ,:'a'r.;a:s
'-.:;ncnics ter allfiw ?,tu tLr y./riie,agt:i;r',1 more;crr-paat

- :riams. it llas iis cr,r.:rr ADI:. Ir,\ -'. L S= !.lS\1 a-d OUiT
- -:: ons, flre edrlcr aiicvrir-,g nseri c. il. 3i ,--r') auioniaiic ne
:-,rrl--ering er:C eii,:r;hecking Sa,r,,at _ralE ard oblect ccde
:- -q_q C3n i::c disllal'ei arj. .i.lrr1:.i - a)e,,,r,elcr hex fo,rmat.

-: : - : -.s ihat yaur eHpeai3iii]:1s are realised, eare is taken at every
rE=:: :. jesign fearur=s ii'it6 ihe $ystem to snticipate yoL!r frustrations
r : : ':'esta!i thern. For exail ipie:
r':..:ries are ruin,-:iative e.g. 1$K and 3ZK can be ariri*d tothe
,WE -' l:;:rl.i 16K or evrn ter Xhe S;nciair'16K illrM pack.
{" --. -i-: finnware;Niol.vs eoinrnoil!y used construciigns {sr-;ch as
t:'r -; .:hadir:g arrci iairel!ing graphs), v",hich niight othftrwise ba
F . - : :.e rrser.'s progrEmn:ing capabiillies, to be evokeci hy a few
lfr: = :l-1|-t-rEildS.
I -' 

= l:. ircnics ii F con'yer-ts ZXS l character codes into ASCII *nd
s .} - :: . -: pririt line ii) the wicith of the $rint=r, stil! uslfig the LLIST,
-iq,- :-: COPYcornma*dg.
*r.. - - ', -'r,'er:, Meinet*ch wilj continueto hack 'l thrnugh
r' -- ':3i r:i+ragg rJevir-:es, pieSsure sensitive ie rlrawinE

:r -; r : - - -ric13 ;*.aiilotare *ar*F;s iitciiidiilg a wordprncesscr and ai"r:_

,i* - : - ' S r::'-, ie aruered i:y ccsi icheque, ,Aecessi Barciaycard
' : - , - te.l .r: L5\,te!?phone, Pi;:se rnake cheques payable to

0 - - : : t- _ra -iird please ir:eiucie f2 00 per unitfor Backaging anC
. -, :: - :-a rave!'-qeaaO11.1i1l.

[$EEffi{BP&${ $gmlromies E/F L. BASrc comnrancis
LPRINT, LLIST and CCPY are used to print on any
CENTROf'JICS type printer, All ASCIi 0haracters are gelterated

ra es place ticaiiy within the pack.
rs ve lewer dditional facili.iies aliow higli
ut . The full ities of i-cur prinier ar-e nour

under the contrnl of the ZX81

ffiEm{}TEGH KCyhOAfd rru riEh,-,ouci lcsii ve €r,rFl
xe;'s of ih s elegant ty.ewriie i-pitch keybcard ailew y+u t,;r w+;k
fasier, more accurately anci nrore confiientiy. To speed voLr
along we have ad,Jed an extra SH!FT key to the array ai: toF i,ghi
The keyooaid is attached by a cable to the Keybcard 6uffer-
which fits in amoilgst your. other Memopaks or straight ontc the
back of your ZX81.

; :iHiJt'::"[;.l#;:.5:Tspa*-:o 
rveoffe,

ffiffiffi ffi
MEMOTECF{ I-IN,4ITED, W|TNEY, OXOi\J OX8 6BX
TEI-EPHOIVE (0993)2977 TELEX 83312 MEI\4TEC G



CORTEX BASIC

The v in the Cortex is, in fact, capa-ble of fou ly two of ttres" ir" impl6me.ni_
ed by the irf airplry 

"i" accessed by theTEXT and

TEXT

CHAR argl , arg2, arg3, arg4

where argl is the number of the character to be changed (0 to255), and arg2, arg3 and arg4J.ri". ir.'. r.iait putt.rn for the

es plotted The
192 but th lour
bly to the get

44

The BASIC used on the Cortex contains many statements whichwill be unfamili are used to ir,t i.ioroft. Beginningthis month, ye' f look ai ihe [LI*ords and theirfunctions. This

Another fun thing to do (although completely pointless!)
is to scramble the character set using ,-unOom nrm'd"Ir. Til"',

l0FORt=0TO255
?g gI4E t, RND*255,RND*255,RN D*2ss
30 NEXT I
,10 TEXT

he program.,Not so easy
patterns, iust execute a
the Cortex will re-load

GRAPH

PRINT "<OD,'

text messages or
The reason why

[1iTl"#;"],gtr
Pixe from 0 to 2ii.horizontally and from

0 to 191 origin is at the rop left-hani ;;r;;;i
the scree g. 1.

PLOT AND UNPLOT
The PLOT statement is used to turn on individual pixels

on the textlgraphic plane. The basic format is

PLOT argl,arg2 TO arg3 Vrg4

ETl FEBRUARY 1B



FEATURE

I

Fig. 1 Screen position map for the Cortex in TEXT mode.
Here the screen is divided into a 40 by 24 grid which can only
display the character set - sprites are not possible in this
mode.

255 0

where argl , arg2 are the horizontal and vertical coordinates of
the pixel to be tested. The variable var will now have a value
equal to the colour code of the pixel.

SHAPE, SPRITE, MAG
The SHAPE statement is used to define one of 256 possi-

ble eight by eight pixel shape definitions. The format is

S HAPE ar g"l,arg2,arg3,arg4,arg5

where arg.l is the shape table entry to use (0 to 255), arg2 is
the 16-bit integer pattern of the first and second row ofthe
shape, arg3 gives the third and fourth rows, arg4 gives the fifth
and sixth rows and arg5 gives the seventh and eighth rows. For
arg2 to arg5 the most significant byte defines the first row and
the least significant, the second row. For example, to define a
solid block use SHAPE 2, -1 , -1 , -1 , -1 .

Once shapes have been defined they can be displayed on
screen using the SPRITE command. Each sprite plane can hold
one sprite, giving a maximum of 32 on screen at once, and if
a sprite on a plane is rewritten into a new position the old one
is automatically erased. The format for the statement is

S P R I TE ar 91,arg2,arg3 rarg4,argl

where argl is the sprite plane to hold the sprite (0 to31),arg2
is the horizontal co-ordinate of the sprite's top left pixel, arg3
is the vertica of the sprite's top left pixel, arg4 is
the shape nu for the pattern (0 to 255) and arg5 is
the sprite col

There are two limitations to the use of sprites. One is that
only four sprites at a time may be displayed on agiven hori-
zontal line: an attempt to add a fifth will make the overlapp-
ing porlion invisible. Try this program:

10 COLOUR 1,15: GRAPH: MAG 1,0
20 sHAPE '10, 

-1, -1, -1, -1
30 FOR T=1 TO '14

40 FOR l='l TO]0O
50 SPRITE T, l-T*2, l-T*2, 10,T
60 wAtT 1

70 NEXT l: NEXT T

The second limitation is that you can only use a sprite
plane if all the ones above it have been used. Hence you must
place your first sprite on plane 0, your second on plane 1 and
so on. Of coLrrse, once a plane has been initialised in this way
you can wipe it if necessary by setting its sprite to an all-zeros
shape or setting its colour to transparent.

The MAG statement defines both the size and the defini-
tion of the sprites. The format is

MAG sprite magnification, sprite definition size

If the sprite magnification is 0 every bit in the shape definition
used for the sprite will be displayed as one pixel
fication is non-zero then each bit will be display
els horizontally and vertically. lf the definitio
then one shape table entry will be used to build the sprite. lf it
is non-zero then four entries will be used. These entries are
joined in the build a
top left, shap hape n+
bottom right, n is the
the sprite sta e table
four entry boundary, so valid values of n are 0,4,8,12 etc.

Note that the SHAPE, SPRITE and MAG statementswill
only work if the Cortex is in GRAPH mode.

ETI
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Fig,.2The screen position map for the Cortex in GRAPH
mode. The grid is now 32by 24 squares and each square may
contain members of the character set or the shape table. ln
addition, up to 32 sprites may be displayed using the shape
table patterns, and individual pixels may be set or reset.

format and variants as the PLOT statement except rhat the
line or pixel is removed instead of being plotted.

COLOUR, COL
Colours may be set up in TEXT orGRAPH mode by

means of the COLOU R statement, The format for this is

COLOUR foreground colour, background colour

The two colour arguments can take the values 0 to 15, the cor-
responding colours being given in Table 1, Cortex Part 1, Nov-
ember 82 issue. lf the foreground colour only is given, eg COL-
OUR 6, then the current background colour is used.

Two colours only are allowed in TEXT mode. Executing a

COLOUR statement in a program or in immediate mode will
recolour the entire display. By contrast, all 16 colours may be
displayed at once in'GRAPH mode, with the limitation that
each horizontal line of eight pixels (ie one character cell
width) can only have one foreground colour and one back-
ground colour. Try this program to see what this means:

10 COLOUR 4,7: GRAPH
20 COLOUR 1,13: PLOT 0,0 TO 255,191

The pixels in the text/graphic plane can be tested for their
colour by reading the code into a variable using the COL func-
tion. The format is

var = COL argl ,arg2
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the thitd generation
Due to continous improvements in components and design I Lp
now launch the largest and most advanced generation of
modules ever.

WEREITUSTRU'YIEATTAI
,NMAK'AIG AIOT

OFFOWER
ln keeping with ILP's tradition of entirely self-contained modules
featuring, integral heatsinks, no external components and only 5
connections required, the range has been optimized for efficienry,
flexibility, rel iabil ity, easy usage, outstanding performance, value
for money.
With over 10 years experience in audio amplifier technology lLp
are recognised as world leaders.

Protstion: Full lGd line. Sl€w Fare: rAlyr Rierim: +a S/N dio: 1ftb
Frequency respon* ( 3dB) 15Hz - SKHz. lryt en3trtoivr ffiV rms
lnput lmpedance: lmKfL. Ompingr-Er: lmHz>4m

PFE.AMP SYSTEMS

rih. Fo. Ur Wfrh

PSU 21X
PSU41 X
PSU 42X
PSU 43X
PSU 51X

1 or 2 HY30
1 or2HY60, 1 r HY6060, 1 x HY124
1 r HYl28
I xMOS128
2xHY12A.1rHY244

E1 1.93
f1 3,83
ft 5,90
f 1 6.70
t17 01

Mort pre-amp rcdules c.n h driven by rhe PSU driving the main pomr amp,
A eparate reU 30 k available puroly for prc amp mdut6 if r{uird tor
f5.47 (inc, vAT) P.eamp and mixins modl6 h t8 dirferent variEtiss.
Pl€ase lend for dotails.
kumiq Boar&
Fo. e.r€ of construction we rEommend the 86 for mdutes HY6-HY13 El.O5
(inc. VAT) and rhs AS for modut6e HY66-HY78 €1,29 (irc. VAT,

PilER SUPLY UNITS (lncorporating our own roroida transf ormers)

flPOLAN MOOULES

&ipt b.d

rI
OISTORTION

T.H.o, l.M.O,
TD .t mHz/
tKHz 7KH:4:1

Supply Siz. WT
gms

HY606t
HY124
HY]28
HY244
HY24B
HY364
HY368

HY30
HY60 30

30+30
60
60

120
120
r80
180

4-8
4,8
4,8

8

8

8

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
o0

5% <O 006%
5% <0.006%
5% <0 0m%
% <0 006%
% <o.om%
% <o_ffi
% <o,ffi%
% <0.m6%
% <o.ffi

r t8
t25
L25
t26
i35
t35
!{
r 45
i60

76x68x40
76x68x40
120x18x40
120x78x40
12Ox7Ax40
12ox78xS
12Ox78x50
l2Or78x]m
l20x78x ]m

240
240
420
410
410
520
520
030
030

€8 40

f r8 69
t20 75
820 75
f25 47
t25 41
t3B 41
cs.41

MGFET MODULES

Outpui DISTORTION
T.H.O. IM.D
Typ at 6OHzl
1KH, TKHz 4:1

Supply Siz. WT
grurI

los 128
,os 248
/os 3il

60
120
180

48
4-A
A

<0.005% <0.006%
<0 005% <0 006%
<0.005% <0 006%

45
55

20x18x40
20x78x80
20x78x100

42
85
02

t30 4

E39.8r
f45 5

Protection: Able to cop€ with complex toads withour the need for very spmiat
prorection circuitry (fuses will sufficel

Slew raEr 2ovlpr. Hise rimer 3pr. S/N ratio: loodb
Frequency response l-3dBl; 1 5Hz - 1O0KHz. lnpur rensitiviry: sOOmV rms
lnput imr&ncer lmKlL Damping fetor: tOOHZ >4m

'NEW to ILP' ln C"r Eniertainmnc
c!5
Mono Porer Booster Amplittur to incree rhe ouFur of your eristing car radio
orcasstte player to a nominal 15 Enr rms

f9.14 (inc. VAT)

fl7.19 {inc. VAT)

Roburt const.uctron,

Mouns anvwhere in c.r.
Automatrc switch on

Output pomr maximum 22w peak into 4n
Frequency responre ( 3dB) l5Hz ro 30KHz, T H O O i% ar jtu tKHz
S/N ratio lOlN AUDIOI 80d8, Load lmpedance 3rL
lnput Sensitivity and imrdance (setstabte) TOOmV rms tnto I 5Kn 3V rms into 8n
Sizs 95 x 48 x Smm. Wsight 256 gms.

cl515
Stereo veEion of Cl 5

Size 95 x 40 x &, W€ight 410 gms.

H.u mtu: X in psd no. indicltet prioary vottEF. pt6as in*d ,,O,,ir ptee of
X lor 1 10V, "1" in pteo ot X tot ZmV, 6nd " 2,, in pt&e ot X ror 24OV

kdul. CurEnr
Rquird

Y6

Y66

Y73

Y78

Mrc/Maq Ca.rrdg€/Tuner/Try/
Aux + Vol/Ba/Tr$le
Mic/M4, CarlridF/Tuntr/T@/
Aux + Vol/BdTreble/aalarce
Two Guliar {Aas Ld) and Mic +
*Parate Volume Bs Treble + Mrx
As HY66 es tone controls

2OmA

2OnA

206A

t7.60

f14 32

f]5 36

114 20

Guitar pre amp

k. Foi Us Whh

PSU 53X
BU ilX
PSU 55X
PSU 71 X

2 x HY124
2 x MOSl28
1 x HY248
1 x MOS248
2 x HY244

€1 7.86
fr 7.86
f19.52
821.15

Fo, t s With

PSU 73X
PSU 74X
PSU 75X

I x HY364
1 x HY368
2xMOS24A, I r MOS368

f22 54
t24 20
€24 20
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Unicase
Over the years I LP has been aware of the need for a complete
packaging system for it's products, it has now developed a
unique system which meets all the requirements for ease of
assembly, adaptability, ruggedness, modern styling and above
all price.

Each Unicase kit contains all the hardware required down to
the last nut and bolt to build a complete unit without the
need for any special tools.

Because of I LP's modular approach, "open plan" construction
is used and final assembly of the unit parts forms a compact
aesthetic unit. By this method construction can be achieved in
under twb hours with little experience of electronic wiring
and mechanical assembly.

Hi Fi Separates
UCl PRE AMP UNIT: lncorporates the HY78 to provide a
"no frills", low distortion, (<0.01%), stereo control unit,
providing inputs for magnetic cartridge, tuner, and tape/
monitor facilities. This unit provides the heart of the hi fi
system and can be used in conjunction with any of the UP
Unicase series of power amps. For ultimate hum rejection the
UCl diaws its power from the power amp unit.
POWER AMPS: The UP series feature a clean line front parrl
incorporating on/off switch and concealed indicator. They are
designed to compliment the style of the UCI pr+amp.
Performance for each unit which includes the appropriate
power supply, is as specified on the facing page.

PowerSlaves
Our power slaves, which have numerous uses i.e.
instrument, discotheque, sound reinforcement, feature in
addition to the hi fi series, front panel input jack, level
control, and a carrying handle. Providing the smallest,
lowest cost, slave on the market in this format.

TO ORDER USING OUR FREEPOST FACILITY

.P.

.o.

PAYMENT MAY BE MADE BY ACCESS OR BARCLAYCARD IF
BEOUIRED

IIIII'II-I

Oa=*H.,.=.,":' nd

i

L

i
I

i
r!
t

Please note X in part number denotes mains voltage. Pleas insert 'O' in p ace of
X for 1 10V,'f in place of Xlot 22OV (Europe), and'2' in place of X ior 240V
lU.K.) All units excepl UC'l incorporate our own toroidal transformers.

Please send me the following

Total purchase price

I enclose Chequel-l Pbstal Ordersl-l lnt. Money orderl-l
Please debit my Access/Barclaycard No.

Name

Address

Signature

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
T

I

I

UPl X 30 t 30W/4-8O Blpolar Stereo HiFi f54 95
UP2X 60W/4O Bipolar Mono HiFi t54.95
uP3X 60W/8n Bipotar Mono HiFi f54.95
UP4X 12OW/4fl Bipolar Mono HrFi t74.95
UP5X 12OW/8O Bipolar tvlono HiFi t74,95
uP6X 6OW/4-8o MOS Mono HiFi t64.95
UPTX 12OVl/4-Afl MOS Mono HiFi t84.95

60W/40, Bipolar Power Slave t59,95
12OWl4Il Bipolar Power Slave f79.95
60w/4-80 MOS Power Slave 169.96

120W/4-8n MOS Power Slave f89.95

US1 X
U52X
US3X
us4x
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*krffi Mef,uy b48K
tJllr E{s h
*$itt* la t E 8tt lclDoad MadiEs qtly

Ex-6ffi
ll0 lkn omFtbr lD0rd6

'Mduy Upsde (BBCI)
'ftinE & Us U0 kil (BBC2)

'F.Dii inteIfe im DoS (BBGi)
'Andoqx ingl kil (8BA)
'Ssi{ U0 6 RGB kn (BBCs)

'Sinsle di$ driw (10010 (BBCal)

'Dud di$ driE (BBC32)

Teletexl R6dwr (200K) (BBC71 )
9Etd ffii6 (BBc72)

'Gam hdes (Fl pai0 (BBC45)

tilmql lot lProxlE0 offlGur rcont
BIC IE O EllIT

ll.o
7.00

m.m
nil
78
5.05

t3.00
2.m
225
0lll
0.00
0.m
3.5t

zzs.w
A?5J(r
l'l/l 34"
mflF
Il-gt
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belre qd6im
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TETOiIIE
2114 l-il bfiEr
2008 010

2708 450re Z7g
2716 4506
{+sv) Lto

2716 350ns(+sv) 350
2716 450re
3 Rail 5.G

2732 350re {'o
2732 4508 ?S
2532 4506 ?t
2564 450re 1B
2764 450N g,eg

1'115 t50B OG
4116 2t06 OE
4l'18 150G 3.30
4164 200m T.t t.S
{164 moE NEC 3,O
4516/4816 100ns

2N

@rrrtr**ro
SCHUGABT SA 200 SrEle Ums€d 122.fi

4GTa* sinde *td

asi,mrlslEmr
mTtmf,3

IilMEtDIII
2114 0.60
2108 l.l0
2716 Llo
2715 3 rail t.ql
2732 lr0
6116 010
2532 0-s
41'16 l.l0
4118 0.S
4164 m) lr0
4164 NEC r.m
48't6 0.S
5516 l.l0

OIII GOXIEf,IEI8
otltzM25 0.75
zM27 0.75zM28 0.?5zM32 0.75zM33 0.75zM47N9 lI75
uPo 7002 0.75
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cilt?r3 0lll
AY-3-1015 ln
AY-3-1270 0.511

AY-3-8S10 t.m
AY-5-1013 t.fll
AY-5-3600 325
AY-5-2376 325
0P8304 0.05

0&n ilnu urr
6800 410
6802 2il
6803C lrn
6809 3.511

6810 0rri
6821 1.50
6840 2m
6845 2N

a0 ilttlr 0lll
a0 cPU 0r0
z8ocTc o.cl
4OADART OOO
Z80A0MA l.to
u 0Pt0 llg0
aoAsro 2.m
MK3886 6.75

06m nmu 0llr
6502 t.m
6520 0r5
6522 2il
6532 l.l0

8080 nrru 0lll
80854 2fi
8251 2fi
8255 lm

iltlPPI 0lsc
coxrmu.nf mll
FD1771 zilF0179X 3m
wD2143 r.(tr

WB'Pf] IJI

6850
6M88

t.r0
t.E0

utl; ltouumisurt
UM'1111 0./O
uM1233 0.{0

XEA SUPMIT
olrlPE Drrr
MC1488 0t0
MC1489 0J0
MC3446 010
MC3448A 0.m
MC3480 zil
[rc3{87 0.65
MC14411 05ti
RG3'2513X ltul
0Ir c1r1P8 0.76
olTt
r mTl qnxs
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Cia a.m
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t50
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t50
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?fr

61 16 ts 150ns
6116 Lfrl 150ft

*EPECUI I
PHOESlII
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33tt

5.75
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hd6
)2

PN

170
480
490
510
140
t50
/30
t40
/50/60
/80
330
350
360
100
,1 0)20
130
150
109 0112 0
t13 0
114 0
220
230
250
260
320
36038 0.
39 0.450
48 0,51 0,
53 0,55 0.
56 0.
57 0,58 0.
60 0.62 0.
63 0.
64 0,
65 0.66 0.73 0.t74 0
750
t81 0r90 0t91 0
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t21 0t40 0
141 0,-42 0
143 0,.44 0,.45 0t47 0
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149 0
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t66 0.t73 0.179 0.
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27
20
m
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IO
t9
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26
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l,l
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29
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ffi
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o
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m
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A
u
14
u
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54
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A
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50 PrN 2:tO
60 PtN 3m
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20 PIN 2fi
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34 PrN 340
40 PIN 
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60 PrN 036

@ rr,***r,
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5+5m
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78 s0
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READERSURVEY
Here's your chance to tell us what this
year it's 1eply paid., so you have no may
have noticed, ETI has a new editor, us
decide what changes would make t our
opinions. And to make it as little tro Il the

multiple-choice. However,. W€ can't think of evefihing, so
ft a long section at the end for you to write in your opi-nions if
not covered a paticular point you would like to make in the

s we've asked or in the choices of answer we've provided.
lncidentally, you'll see that there are lots of little numbers in brackets

next to the little boxes we're asking you to tick - please ignore these,
they're to_help us in. our computer-assisted analysis (using the Cortex,'of
course) of your replies.

Because this survey is reply-paid, a little more origami is required than
for previous years: first, pull out the survey form from the maghzine
and fold along the page fold. Then fold along the line at the centre of
this page. Finally, fold and tuck in the two flaps, so that the address
and licence number are clearly showing.
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YOUR INTERESTS

1.What are your main areas of in-
terest within electronics? Please
indicate with a tick in the first
column

Audio/Hi-Fi tr I tr
Computers

- design of tr tr tr
Computers

- interfacing
anduseof tr f tr
Digital (other
than
computers) tr tr tr
ElectronicMusic tr I I
Radio&TV tr tr tr
Robotics tr tr tr
Test
Equipment tr I tr
RadioControl tr tr tr
Domestic
Electronics
(eg,ELCB I tr tr

2. Please tick in the second column
n ts you would
li n ETI (please
d

3. Please tick in the third column
next to those subjects you would
like to see Iess of in ETl.
Please list at the end any subject
areas not presently covered in
ETI that you think we should
cover.

SERIES
Over the past few months, we
have run two extended series.

4. Designing Micro Systems
Did you read:

all or most I (1)

around half f] (2)

few or none E tEl

5. Configurations
Did you read

all or most

around half

few or none

6.Would you like to
series in ETI?

E ttt
aQ)
E t:l

see similar

YES E lil
No E (2)

lf there any other topics you
would like to see series on please
list at the end.

50

PROIECTS
7.Do you built projects from ETI?

n tzl

f l:l
E r+l

E tsl
lf more than f200, please
estimate and write in f ...

15. Approximately how much do

Nothing E lrl
Less than f500 E tZl

f500 to f2ooo E t:l
L2OOO to f5000 E t+l

more than f5000 E fSl

lf more than f5,000,
please estimate f ........

l6.Approximately how much do
you spend a year professionally
on electronic equipment (other
than components)?

Nothing E frl
Less than f500 E tZi

f500 to f.2ooo E t:l
f2ooo to Is000 E f+l

more than f5000 E tSl

lf more than f5,000,
please estimate f ........

READING HABITS
17.Oo you read ETI regularly?

No - this is the first
copy I have bought E ttl
No - | buy ETI when
there is a project or
feature that
particu larly i nterestsme I lzl
Yes - but for less than
a year E t:t
Yes - for a year orlonger E t+l

18. Uow do you usually buy ETI?

On subscription

On a regular order
from a newsagent

From a 'corner shop'
type newsagent
without a regular
order

From a large
newsagent in town
centre or similar
location (eg railway
station)

From a specialist
electronics shop

E (1)

I lzl

E t:l

I t+i

E tsl

(1)

(2)

(3)

Yes, two or more a
year

Yes, about one a year

Yes, but less than one
a year

No, not as yet

f20 to f50
f50 to f100

fl00 to f200

more than f200
E ttl
E lzl

E r:l
I t+l

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

(B)

(e)

(i 0)

8.When you build projects from
ETI or other magazines, do you
usually:

Build them more or
less as published E ttl
Make a few
adaptations to suit
yourself E tZi

Make a large number
of adaptations E l:l

9. Do you:

Usually buy a
complete kit tr
Usually buy the
speciaI PcB but obtain
other componentsyourself tr
Make your own PCB tr
Not use a PCB at all tr

10. oo you usually use
recommended case?

YES

NO

(2)

(3)

(4)

the

(.1 )

(2)

11.Oo you find the information in
'Buylines':

Useful I ttl
lnadequate E tZl

I'lpt useful I t:i
(List reasons at end)

BUYING
12. Have you bought electronic

components from adverts in ETI
during the past year?

YES E lrl
No E lzi

13. Have you bought electronic
equipment through adverts in ETI
during the past year?

YES E trl
. NO E(2)

Note lf you have any complaints
against advertisers, we would
like to hear them.

14. Approximately how much do
you spend a year on your leisure
electronics?

foto f2o I ftl

(1)
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several others I (3)

. How long do you usually keep
your copies of ETI?

less than 1 year E (1)

1 year or longer E lZl

selected copies kept
for 1 year or longer
but oihers not kept E tEl

READERSHIP PROFITE

21.Ase

19.How many people read
copy?

just you

one other

15 or under

16 to 25

26 to 35

36 to 45

46 to 55

56 to 65

66 or over

22.Sex
Male

Female

23. Marital Status

Single

Married

24. Employment

At school

your

E ltl
E tzl

E (1)

a) (2)

E t:l
E (4)

E (s)

E (6)

E (7)

E ttl
E tzl

E ttl
E tzl

fl (1)

At sixth form or Tech.
college L_l (2)

Student in higher
education - E (3)

Employed E (4)

Self-employed E (s)

Not employed E (6)

Retired fl (7)

25.|f employed or self-employed
please indicate your. earnings

under f4,500 p.a. E ttl
f4,5OO to f6,499 E lZl

f6,5OO to f9,499 E (3)

f9,500 to f|l4,OOO E t+l

over f14,000 f] l5l

26.What is your iob title? (please
write in below)

27.Oo you hold a credit card?

YES f-l (1)

No E tzl

28.Does your job or course of study
involve electronics?

AUDIO
33. Oo you own a stereo system?

YES E (1)

No E tzl

34. Have reviews in Audiophile
influenced your choice of system
components?

YES E (1)

No I tzl

VIDEO
35. Oo you own or rent a video

recorder?

YES fl (t)

No E (2)

36.|f YES, which format is it in?

VHS

' Beta

v2000

COMPUTING

E rtl
E tzl

E t:t

38. Oo you own a home computer?

YES E (1)

No E tzl

Mostly

Sometimes

Not at all

I (1)

E (2)

E t:l
29. Education: please tick in the first

column the standard of
education you have already
reached

No formal
qualifications ! (1) tr (1)

csE E(2) E(2)
O level tr t:t E (3)

A level/
Scot. Higher /lB Et+l Et+t
oNC Etsl E(s)
HNC E(6) E(6)
Bachelor's
degree ll V) l-r V)

Higher degree E (B) J (8)

30. Please tick in the second column
if you are still studying for a
qualification (full or part time)

31 . Are you a home-owner?

YES - (1)

NO I (2)

32.Do you own a car?

YES E (1)

No I (2)

38. lf 'YES', please indicate
make it is:

Acorn Atom

Apple l/ll/lll
Atari 400/800

BBC Model AiB

Dragon 32

PET

Sharp MZBO A/B/K

Tandy TRS-80 I

Tandy Colour
Computer

Tangeri ne

rt99l44

VIC 20

Video Cenie

ZXBl

ZX Spectrum

Home-brew design

Other - please list
below

which

tr (1)

trQ)
I (3)

tr@)
tr (s)

trv)
tr (B)

I (e)

E ttol

E tttl
E (12)

E (13)

E (14)

E (1s)

E (16)

E ttzl

E ttal
Flease use this space for any additional comments. Use a separate
ct€et if necessary.

I
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will be 4b PUBLISFIETIPROTECTS Microtutor (Aug-
buying a computer in 1983? Below is a list of the projects oct) \ '-o 

E 12 f
YES E (1) we've published in ETI in the last Playmate Cuitar

No E rzr l3i,l,ii,T;,i,ffT,xilil,,f"".,J:.J Amp (Au'-'ept) r 13 r
40. How much do vou think you wir l,:',"j"nil;:ltll,j:.Ti",'J,"#;[ 3':"':"',',:"i,],T,,, E 14 Espend on personal com ruting in ffi;;ffii'/o} il,ri f ;;y-.i i[; programma,ethe next year? pao;"iL,- pt"ise ti.[ 'i' if," pSU (Jan,B]) E 15 If100 or less E trt second column.

Robot: Mobile tt 
-f100 to f300 f] lZl Active (Ard '--"- " E t6 I

f300 to f1000 E t:t Loudspeaket _
more than 11000 I t+r (s;;ii--"'''' E 1 E E::3IfX3f ' n i7 r-
REcur-ARs *li.:?',t3rl) fi 2 z :to"fL, ,",,u, 

N t/ t)

Below is a list of thosr Cortex Computer Arm lnterface
in ETt. (Nov',82-Jan',B3) tr 3 E (Oc0 E 1B E

Dual Logic Probe RugbY Clock
(Sept) rrvuL 

E 4Z (Aug-SePt) E19 I
essential, wouldn't re E-*L r ^^t-^-^ Signal Line Tester
mag withouii; i -- 

Earth Leakage (Dec) E 20 I
inte"resting; 3 - some:imes Circuit Breaker

interesting;4-not (Dec) L-l 5Ll SoundTrack
interesting to me; 5 - would Electronic (Aue) I 21 E
prefer tolee it disco tinued Doorbell (Oct) I 6 I Sound-to-Light

Fuel cauge flan Unit (oct) 
' 

22 e
41 Digest (l) (2) (3) (4) (5) '83) - tr 7 

' 
Spectracolur n 

-(News) tl tr tr tr tr- Heat/Li8ht^-., 
- ^: 

(Dec) E23fl
Controfler(Oct) tr BE SpectrumAnalyst

42 Audiophile tr I I f tr tF strip Tester (Nov) L-j 24 I
43 Designt r,s 

(Oc0 I 9 J Stage..Lighting

Note-btok ItrtrItr MessagePaner 
I10 I Y;J:flil::l 

t2sE
44 Tech Tips tr I tr tr tr Message panet (OcO E 26 I
45Read/Write tr I tr I [] lnterfaceBoard 

E11 E il1il,"Jfllur",u} z27a
THE COMPETITION zx ADC (Jan '83) I 2s flWhat other electronics magazines (or magazines that carry co,nstructional projects similar to those in ETI) do youread, and how do you think they compa"re to ETI? / -$

How do you think the magazines rate
in comparison to ETI?

MAGAZ!NE

I

Roughly how often do you
read the competition?

Regu- Occas- Rarely/

larly ionally Never
(1) (2) (3)

Poor Fair

(1) (2)

About Slightly Much
equal better better
(3) (4) (s)

50

51

52

53

54
55

55
57

58
59
60

61

62

63

64

52

I
tr
I
tr
T
tr
T
tr
tr
tr
tr
L]
I
I
T

tr T ELECTRONICS AND COMPUTINC T
tr ! ELECTRONICS AND MUSIC MAKER Ttr tr ELEKToR tr
tr tr EVERYDAY ELECTRONICS E
T I HOBBY ELECTRONICS I
tl I ELECTRoNIcS - rHE MApLtN MAGAZTNE tr
I tr PRACICAL ELECTRONTCS I
T T PRACTICAL WIRELESS T
tr tr RADTO AND ELECTRONTCS WORLD I
L] T WIRELESS WORLD tr
tr tr TELEV|SION tr
tr IBYrE I
tr I CoMPUINC rODAY I
I I PERSONAL COMPUTER WORLD t]
T tr PRACTICAL COMPUTINC T

trtrrtrtrtr
trtrI
trTI
trItr
trItr
Ttrtr
Ttrt]
trtru
trTtr
trIju
ItrT
EtrI
trtrr
flttI

tr70
tr71
tr72
473
E74
tr7s
fl 76

r77
tr7s
I7s
tr80
I81
tr82
tr83
fl 84
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IS YOUR CAR
AS SOOD AS

If COU1D BE ?
f ts it EASV TO START in the cold and the damp? Total Energy

Discharge will give the most powerful spark and maintain lull
output even with a near flat battery.

f ls it ECONOMICAL or does it "go off" between services as
the ignition performance deteriorates? Total Energy Discharge
gives much more output and maintains it from service to
servrce.

f Has it PEAK PERFORMANCE or is it flat at high and low revs.
where the ignition output is marginal? Total Energy Discharge
gives a more powerful spark from idle to the engines max.
(even with 8 cylind6rs).

f ls the PERFOBMANCE SMOOTH.The more powerful spark
of Total Energy Discharge eliminates the 'near misfires'whilst
an electronic filter smooths out the effects of contact bounce
etc.

f, Do the PLUGS and POiNTS always need changing to bring
the engine back to its best. Total Energy Discharge eliminates
contact arcing and erosion by removing the heavy electrical
load. The timing stays "spot on" and the contact condition
doesn't affect the performance either. Larger plug gaps can be
used, even wet or badly fouled plugs can be fired with this
system.

Most NEW CARS already have ELECTRONIC lGNlTlON.
Update YOUR CAR with the most powerful system on the
market - 3% times more spark power than inductive s)rstems -
3l4 times the spark power of ordinary capacitive systems, 3
times the spark duration.

Total Energy Discharge also features:
EASY FITTING, STANDARD/ELECTRONIC CHANGEOVER
SWITCH, LED STATIC TIMING LIGHT, LOW RADIO
INTERFERENCE. CORRECT SPARK POLARITY and
DESIGNED IN RELIABILITY.

f lru rr FoRM il prwides a top performancr s\Eteflr at less than
half the price of competing ready built unir. The kh includes:
pre-drilled fibreglass PCB, pr+wound aM varnished fenite
transformer, high quality 2uF discharge capacitor, case, easy
to follow instructions, solder and gveMhing needed to build
and fit to your car. All you need 's a soldering iron and a few
basic tools.

FITS AtL NEGATIVE EARTH VEHICLES
6 or 12 volt, with or without ballast.

OPERATES ALL VOLTAGE IMPULSE TACHOMETERS:
(Older current impulse types need an adaptor).

STANDARD CAB KIT f 15.90
Assembled and Tested f26-7O

PLUS
P.8P.

f1 (u.K.)

Prices
include

VAT

among claims for longer "burn times" and other marketing
fantasies, lt is only necessary to consider that, even in a small
engine, the burning fuel releases over 5000 times the energy of
the spark, to realise that the spark is only a trigger for the
combustion. Once the fuel is ignited the spark is insignificant
and has no effect on the rate of combustion. The essential
function of the spark is to start that combustion as quickly as
possible and that reguires a high power spark.
The traditional capacitive discharge system has this high power
spark but, due to it's very short spark duration and
cons€quential low spark energy, is incompatible with the weak
airlfuel mixtures used in modern cars. Because of this most
manufacturers have abandoned capacitive discharge in
favour of the cheaper inductive system with it's low power but
very long duration spark which guarantee-s that sooner or later
the fuel will ignite. However, a spark lasting 2000uS at 2000
rev/min. spans 24 degrees and 'later' could mean the actual
fuel ignition point is retarded by this amount.

The solution is a very high power, medium duration, spark
generated by the TOTAL ENERGY DISCHARGE system. This
gives ignition of the weakest mixtures with the minimum of
timing delay and variation for a smooth efficient engine.

f sueen powER otscHARGE ctRcutT A brand new
technique prevents eflergy being reflected back to the storage
capacitor, gMng3%tirnes the spark energy and 3 times the
spark duration of ordinary C.D. systems, generating a spark
poiverful enough to cause rapid ignhion of even the weakest
fuel mixtures without the ignition delay associated with lower
poarer'long burn' inductive systems.

* HtGH EFFIctENcY tNvERTER A high power, regutated
inverter provides a 370 volt energy source - powerful enough to
store twice the energy of other designs and regulated to
provide sufficient output even with a battery down to 4 volts.

*. PRECISION SPARK TIMING CIRCUIT This circuit removes
all unwanted signals caused by contact volt drop, contact
shuffle, contact bounce, and external transients which, in
many designs, can cause timing errors or damaging un-timed
sparks. Only at the correct and precise contact opening is a
spark produced. Contact wear is almost eliminated by reducing
the contact breaker current to a low level - lust sufficient to
keep the contacts clean.

TYPICAL SPECIFICATION

SPABK POWER (Peak)

SPABK ENERGY

STORED ENERGY t
SPARK DURATION
OUTPUT VOLTAGE (Load 50pF,

equivalent to clean plugs)
OUTPUT VOLTAGE (Load 50pF

Total Ordinary
Energy Capacitive

Discharge Discharge 
"140W 90W

36mJ 10mJ
135mJ 65mJ
500uS 160uS

38kV 26kV

+ 500k, equivalent to dirty plugsl 26kV 17kV
VOLTAGE RISE TIME TO 2OKV
(Load 50pF) o 25uS 30uS

TOTAL ENERGY DISCHARGE shoutd not be confused with
low power inductive systems or hybrid so called reactive
systems.

TWIN OUTPUT KIT f24.55
For Motor Cycles and Cars with twin ignition systems

Assembled and Tested f36.45

I
r/ts,E

Etr
Iryrtul

EtECIPOI{|ZE DEStOl{
Dept. E . Magnus Rd .Wilnecote

Tamworth 877 5BY
tel: 0827 281O0O
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FEATURE

INDUCTION LOOPS
Do you know what it's like not
on at a concert or a meeting? Vi
that will enable many hearing-ai
been missing.

hearing rarely
with the conditi
earing aids don'
uare law which

propagation, microphones are much more sensitive to
nearby sounds than distant ones. The human ear seems
able to do a certain amount of filtering out of unwanted
sounds that hearing aids are not capable of. The result is
that a hearing-aid user is very susceptible to unwanted,
distracting sounds.

Another effect experienced by hearing-aid users is that
sound from a public address system sounds hollow, and it
is difficult to distinguish the syllables. This is due to the
reflections and reverberations set,up in the auditorium.
Here two ears come to the rescue of those with normal
hearing because the reflected sound is of random phase
rvhereas the direct arrives in-phase. So our ears ignore
much of the reverberation and concentrate on the direct
sou nd.

Faced with these problems, hearing-aid users often try
turning up the gain to make the sound more intelligible.
Of course it doesn't work, in fact it makes matters worse,
as the rustles, coughs and other sundry noises norv
become deafening. ln despair, many turn on their aids
altogether and try to,hear with what limited natural hear-
ing they have.

Plugged-in Audience?
ldeally, anyone hard of hear ng shou ci be c.rqqec a

directly to the PA system so that thel' receire onir ire
sound from the stage microphones minus a.ro to' --
reverberation and without the audience noises. l. i-e f a:i
lome attempt has been made to do this in certa ^ -a :
,r here a section would be reserved for deai peop.e .r :- a

-umber of audio outlets for headphones.
Such arrangements were fraught with problems. O.e

'ras that the users might have to be segregated fron'i-e r

'i-rends which made them self-conscious. Another rr as r.e
.onstant damage done to the headphones and tviring: it
Las common for users to forget they were w,earing head-
:.ones and stand up and move away trhile stil con-
-ected! Yet another problem was the regular disap-
:€arance of loaned headsets.

AII these drawbacks can be overcome bv the lnstalla-
: on of a magnetic loop around the peripherv oi the whole
.-ditorium which is fed from the PA system. The PA out-
: -i can then be received by anyone ivith a suitable
-=aring-aid within the area. So there is no segregation, the
--.ers can sit where they like; there is no rviring or connec-
r.s to worry about so no maintenance problems; and the

-::rs can still hear if they move from their seats.

Hearing-Aids
\Vhat then about the receivers? Special headphone:=-: n ith built-.in. amplifiers and induciion pick-up coils-=.e been made bry firms such as Beyer, Eagie and'others

=TI 
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for some time. However, for this application these are not
necessary. Since 1974, all NHS hearing-aids have a selec-
tor switch which has two positions marked M and T. ln the
M position, the internal microphone is switched on for
normal usage. The T position is for telephone use and it
disconnects the microphone and switches in an induction
coil. This responds to the magnetic field of some
telephone earpieces and thus enables the user to hear the
telephone without double transduction, that is sound
generated by the earpiece being converted back to an
electrical signal by the hearing-aid microphone. This great-
ly improves the quality and intelligibility of the sound
hea rd.

to th mal hearing-
ai al re c induction-
Io The cally, which
is as a hall, and so
achieves maximum signal pickup.

From the management's point of view, this means no
separate hearing devices to be supplied, with their repair
liability and disappearances.

From the usei' s standpoint there is no fuss over having
to obtain anC i'ettrr an ald. The aid can be switched from
normai to T at i;e sta:t oi tne penormance and back again
at tne end . a- i^iiant. \ii e\traneous noises are cut out,
rr iac: ,^ so-e ca:es !sers can hear better than those with

,ac. tne facility, as there is simply no extra room fora coil
a-c :\\itch. Some others have an induction coil but no
:rr itch so that bo are heard
at the same time. ng able to
s*'itch the micro gnal from
the loop is high,

Looping the Loop

, This.highljghts a basic factor, that it is the current and

ff"?'#'"":ii:'"'J'lxz";iy:t"'"^g?;?'l[:{f ,'i:l;#)
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The specified current of l00mAJmetre is for the

Choosing The Cable

area.

Table 1 gives the resistance per 100 ngle
core. of rlqrj-oqs g.auge cables. One of th oily
used is 1610.2, three-core which has a 3R6

dow frames, and recesses. For a medium-sized hall a run

1/0.8+ 0.5 3.6+Note that these are not mains cables

tatr=ffrrues

t k\2w=l-l RWATTS
\1(h/

to t 
' 
=fforrt

/3e\2w=[-J RwAns

s.6(c )l =;-AMPS

ra{itzw=t-rRwarrs

I

I

I

(a),=Eo,n.,
9r

/ 6a\2w-[_, Rwarrs

Fig. 1 Formulae for current and power requirement for loops of
various shapes.
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having 18m as the root of its area and needing 8Om of
cable to enclose, is wired with 16/0.2. The resistance for a
two-core loop would be from the table, 5.8 ohms, and for
a three-core loop, 8.6 ohms.

which although below 4R is probably close enough to
work from a 4R output. The three-core cable has a
resistance of 5.8 ohms. So using the above formula we
have

* :( *f)' x :.4+ : 34.4 watts

for the two-core,ind foi the three-core

W : / 3^I,1.8\' x 5.8 : 23.2 watts
\ yxj I -

Amplifiers
A separate amplifier fed from the 'line out' socket of

the existing PA amplifier is the most flexible and satisfac-
tory means of supplying a loop. The power rating can be
chosen from the formula already described. However, in

100V Outputs
A word of explanation regarding 

.l 00V operation and
transformer power tappings would not be amiss here. A
100V output is a mudh more convenient method of con-
nectin s ing out their im
when p ensuring that th
fall be e ap being used,
has its I t which enables
to be individually adjusted.

The 100V is the output voltage obtained uhen :.e
amplifier is delivering its full rated porr er. Fron' lie
formula

z:&'
it can be seen that the actual impedance or tnrs iac
depends on the wattage rating of the amplifiei', for a

50-watt amplifier it is 200 ohms, for a 100-watt, lO0 ohns
and so on.

The transformers used for matching PA speakers to i.e
100V output have a secondary rated in ohms: 4, B. 16. or
orten all of these via tappings. These are connectecj to t^e
speaker, of the appropriate impedance. The primarr nas
tappings rated in watts, so that when a particular tappine is

>elected, the specified wattages will be taken irom fi.e
100V output and fed to the speaker.

So you can have a mixed bag of speakers all set to dit-
-erent powers to suit different locations in the PA system,
and the only calculation necessary is to add up allthe tap-
cings and make sure that the total does not exceed the
Dower ratinS of the amplifier. Much easier than calculating
rarallel impedances!

The 100V Loop
The loop is taken to the appropriate secondary tapp-

-a on the 100V transformer and the primary tapped to
E'N FEBRUARY 1983

\
.-t

give the required wattage. Transformers can be obtained

Field Distribution
So much for the electrical features, so now we will

consider the magnetic field and its distribution. lf the loop
is level with the.receiving devices and we start at the mid-
dle op, the ve h
gra we move p
loo ut halfway n
it s dramatica e
point close to the it drops to a null point actual-
lv just over the I boundary wall. Beyond this,
outside the loop n to about +.l0dB, then falls

the hearing-aid coils, the distribution curve can be made
more even. Figure 2 also shows vertical components of
field distributlons for displacements of one tenth, two ten-
ths and four tenths of the lo::,:JT,

Fig. 2 Vertical field distributions for different heights above (or
belon) the loop level.

Or ali these curves, the one obtained from the one-
ie:lit di:placement is the most satisfactory, and usually it is
ine rnost convenient. For a hall l0 metres wide which is a
iair ar,'erage for a medium-sized hall, the required
displacement will be 1 metre. For seated users, this would

op at wainscoting level near the floor, which is a
place to mount it. lt could be at floor level,
is the hall is w,ider, as the positioning is by no

tical.
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FEATURE

at point.a the full field is entirely vertical; at
is entirely horizontal.

ln The Home
There is no reason wh

not be used in the home
ficulties to enable them to li
The major problem will be
high resistance to be f
however, this difficulty can
turns of fairly thin wire.

n this way poses the added
utput from the TV to the
a special output socket, as a
manufacturers have take to

s to use a TV sound tuner.
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Ratio
hla
.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7
8

.9
1.0

t.l
1.25
1.5
2.0
2.5
325
425
5.5
70
o.f

Multiply
power by

1.2
16

2.25
4.O

6.25
10.6
18.0
30.2
49.O
72.2

Null And Overspil!

field level in the body of the hall, though it may cause local
anomalies.

It may be wondered yhy there is a null point as the
loop, or at greater height, iust

i il tl,'4",:'.': 1,5 :"?, r rff:::
imum pickup over the ,".[';ily'"tl5]llil"rH'Iffi mn
loop, the qpposite of normal. One user was heard to com_
plain that the sound faded out ro zero wt.len ne O"niao*n
to pick up something from the floor. This was of .oirse
because the hearing-aid coil was tilted through 90o to the
horizontal.

field outside the loop) is
ing materials, but falls off
about a quarter of the loop
I for practical use. Even this

how he could stil n"r,. *tr,tirtu"ri3:l'rtHo"ti,l;t#ffi3
toilet in the foyer!

Fig. 3 Field null:
point b, the field

NEW DESIGNS

PFA100 Specification
Pa zrtdBYfi 6[,i:i' rwr
TH i 100w
SN

f17,35 (Buitt & Testedl
fl5.17 lxitr

PFA200 180W into 80
fl)0W into 4O

PFA100 120W into 80

PFA200 Specification
Bandwidth l0Hz,lm(Hz 1 tdB
outplt f0wer into 80 150W lvs + mvl
THo (20H120KH, <0.0(E% -
THD (lKHzar l50Wl o.Un% tvoSNR lildB "
Slew Ete >30 V/uSGain x BRin 30K
Vs mrx J 70V

price
84J.87 (Buitt I Testedl

E21.70 rritr

And lor those with a taste of power

The Heet
rure, and i[*::ruJ""*,i1";
resulted in a efficieniy. The unit7"x4" x2 ............................f7.5()

POWER SUPPLY COMPONENTS
Toroidal Mains Transtormers

Volt ge 160VA 22q \ta 3OO VA 5OO VA 625 VA

40-o-40

45-O-45

50-9-so

9.50 't 1.20

11.20

12.OO

12.OO 15 50

15 50 18 15

Special low flux windings Carriage + VAT included

25A400PlVBridgerectifler e,6 For rhe pFA/HV 625VA TOlO/tO
1 0,000uF 80V El*troly.tics f4.m t18.ls
30,000uF75VElectrotytics €10.m lO,O0OuFlOOVelectrolithic t5.S0

Phone or write for advice on selecting the right componenis for vourpanicular application,

All prices excl. VAT Carriage 7Sp Trade lists available

Ask about our preamps, plotection boards
and active crossovers
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Have you ever fancied spending the day playrng with an Atari, or
a Sinclair, or an Apple computer?

Well, these plus a complete cross-section of the hard and software
available to the home user, will be on display at the London Home
Computer Show.

The emphasis is on the lower end of the price bracket, with
computers from f5Gf300.

You will be able to chat to the manufacturers and play with the
computer before you buy.

So bring along the wife and kids (who'll probably be more of an
expert on what you're buyrng than you).

Admission f1.50p (Children under 8 and O.A.P.s FREE)
And if you're a party of 20 or more, there's a25Vo discount.

Friday 7th January' 83 ( 1 0. 00am -6 .00pm)
Saturday 8th January' 83 ( 1 0. 00am -6 .00pm)
Sunday gth January'8
THELONDON HOMECOMPUTE
R--rval Horticultural Society's Old Hall, Vincent Square, Lo

'For qdvanced bookings for parties of 20 or more, please s
:,;..able to Argus Specialbt Publications Ltd. (Dept. L
-:: Charing Cross Rood, London WC2H )EE.



Electronics
Computing looks at a

- Proiect by project
we showyouho*toadd

drive
controls and a 'r"

y another dimension to

own ht-res graphics
computer.

All you need
is a hotSoldering
iron and a
cool 75p.

you tea rn bed. Or the world's
most impressive automated
model railway.

Thats what Electronics
and Computing is all about-
giving you ideas for new
applications, and giving you
the software to expand your
micro.

WHERE ELECTRONICS AI\[D COMPUTING INTERTACE.

ETI FEBRUARY lSI
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IMPROVING
YOURZXB1

ln the first of an occasional series on mods to popular
computers, lan Ridout gives details of how you can improve the
reliability of SAVEing programs on tape.

F ince the ZX81 Sinclair personal
\comprter was introduced, over
\r 400,000 have been sold
throughout the world. ln technical
journals and magazines it has been
acclaimed by most critics as ideal
for self-tuition in the BASIC
language and an excellent
introduction to computing. By all
accounts it represents unequalled
value for money both on its own,
with just 1K of RAM memory, and
also when the .l6K 

RAM plus printer
are added.

However, there are three main
complaints about the ZX8.l:
athe mechanical instability of the
add-on units can cause a brief
disconnection leading to the loss of
either TV picture synchronisation
and/or loss of the stored program
and data;
oan unexplainable loss of program
and data (ie a crash);
Ounreliable tape storage of
proSrams.

The first complaint can be
overcome by making an extension
iead so that movements of the
individual units can be tolerated
rvithout causing momentary
.nemory pack disconnections.
ilowever, only the 16K RAM pack
should be plugged into the
extension; the printer should still be
clugged directly into the back of the
ZXBl . lt is necessary to keep the

=xtension lead short (less than 6")
:r the effect will be to make system
:rashes occur more often, probably
r,,\,ing to increased capacitive
oading and hence memory access
:elay. Also it is essential to keep the
-:ar edge connector on the
:ornputer board clean, using white

'::rit and cotton buds.
The second problem could well

:e an internal software fault which
- :rerefore not alterable by ZX81
-=ers. Alternatively, the power
.-:cly regulator could be getting
-,"l not because the unregulated

=T1 
FEBRUARY 19TX]

input voltage is too high. I decided
that it is better to boltl much
bigger aluminium heat sink to the

that it fitted neatly under the entire
keyboard area, hence also

The T4,pe Storage System
The lC pin rihich is used io

suplv a signai to the T\ mocu,ator
is also used to s,rppir tie siSna' ior
tape storage purposes
Consequentii if 1ou connect an
audio ampiifier and loudspeaker to
the 'tape out' (ie ,!1lCi socket,
Curng normal computer usage you
rrlii hear a continuous buzzing
sound. The video signal from the lC
io the modulator consists primarily
of high frequencies but most of
u'hat you hear is the television
irame rate and its harmonics. The
output level of this buzzing sound
can be used as a very rough

indication of whether there is
sufficient signal coming out of the
MIC socket to allow reliable

e with your
er. However,

?"'.%,5::',:T,
much higher frequency than that of
the buzzing sound.

When you press SAVE (plus
NEWLINE) there is a period of
several seconds during which the
TV screen goes blank and nothing
appears at the MIC socket. After the
pause, audio freq es are
emitted from the pin for
recording onto th e picture
on the TV screen alternate
bands of black and rvhite dashes
cata,, and black (pauses) 

.

\t tre end of the recording
seo!ence the lC output signal
ret!rns to being a compatible TV
i ideo signal, hence a buzz is
recorded and the picture on the TV
screen returns to normal.

The Present Circuit
The ing ed

in the Z of
resistors pac 1)
forming filt
band peak at about 3.4 kHz. The
filter response rolls off each side of
this centre frequency at 6dB/octave
(20 d B/decade).

The response shape of this filter
is perfectly acceptable for this

TO TV
MODULATOR

tu tc
SOCKET

)
61

i:,
11.

{

#

SINCLAIR
INTEGBATED

CIRCUIT

tc'l

Fig. 1 Original tape-recording circuit.
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TO TV
MODULATOR

1 34 10

FBEOUENCy (kHz)

Fig. 2 Response of tape output filter.

c't2
47p R40*

+SEE TEXT

Fig. 3 New tape recording filter circuit.

Mtc
SOCKET

sgd

'T?SJi(,:;)
application but the characteristic

output socket even with this socket
open-circuit. This is because the
filter components give a resistive
attenuation of 1000 to 1 and
because a further halving of the
signal takes place owing to the filter
shaper. The response of this filter is
given in Fig. 2, the axes being
plotted with logarithmic scales.

A signal of 2mY is insufficient
to drive most recorders with manual

control and is not
give an adequate

oise ratio on
recorders with automatic level
control.

Circuitry Mod ification

rec plify
the nd
pre
could b g a
suitable iate
gain on r
filter. However, with such a low

power supply to the amplifier.
Because of the high signal level

and the large bandwidth of the
signal at the lC ou t
practicable to put
before the filter. lt

shape has to be preserved but the
output signal level l-ras to be
considerably higher than the 2 mV
presently available. Naturally, it is
also an aim to keep the cost of the
modification to a minimum.

62

The result of fulfilling these
requirements was a circuit using a
cheap junction field-effect transistor
(FET) as a source follower, and a
few extra resistors, costing in all less
than f l. The circuit also has the
advantage that the output signal at
the MIC socket is not inverted,
although this is not essential.

The new tape-recording circuit
is shown in Fig. 3. R40 and R41
ensure that the lC is p,resented with
the same resistive load as in the
original circuit and C12 gives the
same low-frequency roll-off. The DC

ements of the FET
ith the gate connected
e supply rail, the value
resistor should be

about 4 k to obtain about 2 V DC on
ently, to
sistance in the
1 k0, the output
alfway down

The outputieeds to be AC
coupled, hence the need for the
22u electrolytic capacitor. The 47n
capacitor C1 1 could have been
connected directly across the 2k0
resistor R43 but it was more
convenient to leave it in its original
physical position on the PCB
directly across the MIC socket.

It was not found necessary to
feed the drain of the FET via an RC
decoupling network, so the drain

direc
supp ain
bout liamp.
of R4 .l 

need
to be set according to whether the
cassette machine is of the automatic

9l k v. lf the
vel is ia
ng ta reduce R4l
15k. I record

level machines these resistors
should be set to 510k each. The
sum of the values of R40 and R41
should be between 900k and 1M'l
in order to preserve the filter
characteristic.

Doing The Modification
Advantage has been taken of

spaces for components on the PCB
which are not used in the UK
version, namely R30, 31 , 32 and
D9. Three of the original
components need to be removed
and only one of these will be used
again. The new layout is shown in
Fig. 4 but reference to the
photograph will assist.

Make the modification as
follows: pull off three of the four
rubber feet, leaving the one nearest
to the TV output socket. Remove
the five screws on the back of the
case and note that the two short
screws come from under the feet
under the keyboard. Remove the
back of the case.

Remove the two screws holdine
the printed circuit board to the
front half of the case. Carefully raise
the PCB ensuring that the strip-
connections from the kevboard are
not strained and are disturbed as
little DO NOT remove
the k nnection strips from
the P because they are
not easy to reinsert.

Locate and remove R27 (l k0)
and R29 (lM0). These two resistors
will not be used again. The position
that R2Z occupied will be left
empty. Locate and carefully remove
C12 (47pF, positioned between Cl0
and C1l ). This capacitor will be
used in the new circuit.

FET CONNECTIONS

s = SOURCE
s = GATE
d = DRAIN
Sc = SCREEN

,"arra 
t"A'
,\-y'.

SINCLAI R
INTEGRATED

CIBCUIT

tc.t

Manual recorders
Auto level recorders
*See text

R40 R41
5.r 0k 51 0k
910k 91 k*
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Before continuing, refer to Fig.
4. lnsert the two 2k0 resistors R42
and R43 into the positions marked
on the PCB as R31 and R32. lnsert
one end of R40 (see Table .l for the
value to be used) into the left-hand
hole vacated by the removal of R29.
lnsert one into the right-
hand hole the removal
of R29. Sol r the
remaining leads of R40 and C12
above the PCB, keeping their leads
short.

lnsert the positive end of Cl5
(22u) into the hole shown in Fig. 4.
This hole is the one bretween EAR
socket and the modulator which has
a PCB track joining it to the two
Ieft-hand ends of R42 and R43.
Solder the negative end of C15 to
the left-hand hole vacated by C12.
C'15 should be positioned above,
but not touching, the EAR socket.
Do not be tempted to position C15
in the space between C10 and the
modulator brecause one of the PCB
support pillars occupies this space.

Solder the drain of the FET to
the hole next to the rig
of Cl1. This is a plated
which is connected t<.r

the source of the FET to the right-
hand end of the position marked on
the PCB as the cathode end of D9
(not used in the UK version).
Position R41 (see Table 1 for its
value), so that is to the right of the
FET. lts lower lead is soldered into
the left-hand hole of the component
designated as R30 (not used) and its
upper lead is soldered into the right-
hand hole of the position previoully
occupied l:y C12. Solder the gate of

the FET to the upper lead of R41 .

After cutting off all excess leads
and thoroughly-inspecting all new
solder joints for solder blobs and
tracking between adjacent holes,
put back the two short screws
holding the PCB to the front cover.
They are the ones near the regulator
and half-way along the rear
accessory socket. (You might like to
use this opportunity to make the
heatsink modification described
earlier).

Before screwing on the back
cover, connect the power, the
television and the cassette recorder,
write a very short program and
ensure that it SAVEs and LOADs
properly.

The two short screws go tnto
the holes under the feet behind the
keyboard. The new setting for the
cassette player volume control will
have to be obtained by
experimenting.

Fault Finding
If the television picture fails to

appear, check that the teler,,ision is
tuned to the correct channel (36)
and that the regulator is giving out
5 V. Next, check that the FET is
wired correctly and that it has 5V
on its drain and 0V on its gate. The
biasing is such that the source
should be at about 2V.ll the source
is at 5 V check the connections to
R42 and R43 and their values rrith a
multimeter, after disconnecting the
computer po\!er. lf the source
voltage is higher than 3\'5 or less
than I \/ r'ou har e a FET u hich is
on the tolerance limits and the

I

combined value of the source
resistors will have to be changed to
compensate. lnitially, change only
R42, but if it has to be vari6d
significantly to achieve 2 V DC on
the source then I would suggest
replacrng the l-t I .

The type of FET used in this
circuit is a junction FET and
consequently ther dling
precautions neces those
normally used for istors.
A 2N3823 was used in the original
and the case/screen lead was -
soldered to the drain before
insertion into the PCB. A TlS34 or
the very cheap, plastic encapsulated
2N3819 could be used instead.

When a tape has been recorded
from the computer, Iisten to it to
see if it is distorted due to
overloading. Naturally, it will be
n experi
p el whe
p k into
b record
tape will be a little higher even if
recorded by an automatic record
level machine.

PARTS IIST
Note that this is a list of the new
components required

Resistors (all +W 5./")
R40 See Table 1

R41 See Table I
P.42,43 2k0

Capacitors
Cl5 22u 16Y axial electrolytic

Semiconductor
Q2 2N3819 or TIS34 or

2N3823

Fig. 4 The Sinclair board before
(left) and after (right) the mod.
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alone!

oPTO SCOOP!!

fl85.
Add 30% for z'Part clip il raquired

BRA]TD TUEW VEROBLOC
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"i, SOLOERLESS BREADEOARD PROJECTS" -
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mke:
Aud'E Amplitk
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WB47 37R 5-t0V r6lay, SP 3A cdtd, PCB
I 1 x 33 r 20. Sp l0/fr.Eo

--iJ 1 E lW ..rMh ramosr 150;,4'i"'".;"33'oJ:lln"J:"otfrlrf,$* "'*" '*"*
Unfo
te$ DrrlEatTl^Gte$
it
hav W6're sho ried I

hafr clios. R's. c s etc. Size 160 x 14omm. onlY 1N4007 1000V
ii.so- inir.riilon ooot ind circuit fllp extra. Motorolatmgffi.-#i3 i

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - JUST ADD Ap P&P

GiFIEEN\,VELEI
443F Millbrook Road, Southampton SO1 OHX

PRIilTED
CIRCUIT

PRODUGTS
EXCLUSIVE I'AIL ORDER

FoB PRrCE CoitSCtoUS EI{THUSTASTS
Kelan Engineering, establised forover 12

urers of high Quality
rds and the original
ositive Photo Resist

System NOW INTRODUCE.

the complete Printed Circuit Workshop
CopperCladBoards * Veroboards
Breadboards * Artworkmaterials
H mthe
s ring
h
Plastic & DieCast Boxes & Cases
Connectors * Sockets
Terminals * Screws, Nuts, Spacers
etc. * WorkshopTools
Drills & Machines.

Please send medetailsof -
Hobbyboard mail order catalogue
Hobbyboard Photo Resist System
Hobbyboard ZX 81 /SPECTRUM SYSTEM
Hobpyboard special offer
NAME
ADDRESS

I have completed ! electronic projects during the
past'12 months

*
*
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*
*
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*
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ZX81 & SPECTRUM INTERFACING
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You
You

liked the
will love

VL-Tone
the PT-il)!

t:A'S

..t)!

MORE CASIO
MAGIC

The Most Versatilo
Watch Ever Greatod?

TE-2500
DICTIONARY WATCH

ffig.95
sin h:36 conve6a-

Backward and Forward S"r."n 
is*lhon", 

with Bapid Search Facility-
WorH Time Mode. Displays all 24 time zones.
Daily alarm, hourly chimes, caiendar and professional 'll10 second
stopwatch_. There are 6 programmable alam messages and 2 alarm
sound options.

TR{M TRATTSLATOR CATCUTATOR
6,ffi wods and phrases f,P.95
This English-Spanish/Spanish-English translator is a must for next
year's holiday, and, naturally,the alpha-numeric keyboard doubles as a
calculator to help you work out your pesetas.

FREE
Mains Adaptor & Songbook

worth f,8, on request with order

This incredibly sophisticated portable musical instrument has a
computor brain that can turn you into a talentBd musician overnight

The AUTOMATIC HARMONIZATION feature analyses notes which
havo been programmed and supplies appropriate chords for
accomapnimont. Three different choices are available to suit your
tasto and any chord, or chords can be manually changed if desired

The 31 key monophonic keyboard has a comprehensive chord
section with built-in tsass panerns. The PT-30 comes with 8 preset
instrumsnt voices and 12 rhythms plus 6 arpeggio patterns. There is
also a transpose function and a liquid crystal display showing notes
and chords.

The 508 STEP MEMORY can be sub-divided to give up to 8 separate
memories. Thsse separate memories can be repoatedly played andr'or
linked to other memories in any order. Both notes and chords can be
stored in this way. The contents of the memories can be stored onto
cassotte tape via the optional TA-1 interface, for re-loading at a later
date. Thsre is also a ONE KEY PLAY feature, similar to the VL-Tone
products.

OTHER ITEW CASIOTOTES
MfS 49 key, 8 note polyphonic portable keyboard with 20 preset
voices. Simulated reverb/vibrato/delayed vibrato/sustain. Variable

modulation (cross tone modulation). Twelve rhythms with a choice of
4 bass, 4 chord and 4 arpeggio patterns. Bass can be played manual
ly if desired........ . ,.. ..... f1tl9
CT{IE full size version of the MT-65, with transpose function ..8175

SEflD TOB FULL DEIA'LS OF THESE ATO OTHEN NEW
DtooELs

ANUARY GLEARANCE SAIE
WHILE STOCKS LAST

We must not name theso
woild lamoua manufacturcrsl I

WATCHES
with elatm, hourly tin'6 ,,ignal ard ,itoryJwotdt

BARGAII{ OF THE YEARII Ultra slim calculator watch. Metal
case, only 6.6mm thick. S/S bracelet.

Was t24.95 OtrtY fla.S
TRUE ANATOG/DlGITAL. Date memory. Metal.

Was f39,.9 OttY f2t-5
MUITI ALARM/CAICULATOR WATC+|. Two daily
alarms. Weekly alarm. Metal case, S S bracelet

Was e29.95 OiltY gl7.S
BLACK RESII\I version of above Was t19 95 OiltY Ct3.5
DIGITAL IIUVADER GAME/CAI-CULATOR WATCH.
Black resin watch with addictive ganre. Dual time.

Was f19.95 ONIY El3.S
JOGGIIUG PACERiCOMPUTER AHD CALCUIATOR.
Computes elapsed time and distance covered

Was fl9.95 ONIY er3.S
GAME WATCH. As advertised on television. Catch pyramids
dropped by UFOs. Black resin, full function watch.

Was f19.95 OilLY t13.S
100 METRE WATER RESISTAIYT. Black resin watch with
alarm, hourly chimes and stopwatch.

Was f19.95 OilLY fl1.S
ULTRA SLIM ATARM WATCH. Metal case, only 4.6mm
thick, with S/S bracelet. Countdown alarm timer.

Was f14.95 OIULY 89.55

SLIM ALARM WATCH.6.4mm metal case. Dual time.
Was f12.95 ONIY f8.95

I.ADIES ALARM WATCH with countdown alarm timer. Hex-
agonal metal case with S/S bracelet.Was fl4.95 OIULYfg.S

You may n€ver w prica as low as this againl
CALCULATORS

DlGtTAt IilVADER GA-HE calculator.
Was f10.95 Ot{tY t8.S

3 GAHES: skill, spe€d, luck, plus clock
Was tl4.95

BOXIf,G GAll E/alarm clock calculator,
Was f 1 4.95

Full Screen version of above Was t 16.95
9C[EI{TIHC with clock, alarms and stopwatch,

orLY €9.S

oilLY t10.s
ONLY fl2.50

Was f'I9.95 ONLY f14.95

Was f12.95 ONLY e9.95
Wasfl4.95 OIULYf10.95
Was f 14.95 OIVLY f10.S

ELECTRONIC GAMES
SPACE SHUTILE GAME. Solar powered.

iIOTOR CYCLE GAME.
SPACE BATTTE GAME.

COMPUTERS
BRlTAlt{'S TOWEST PRICED COMPUTER. The ideat 'tearn
as you go' pocket computer for beginers and business.

Was f69.95 ONIY f'L9.00
1K RAM memory expansion pack for above.

Was f1 1.95 ONLY f8.S
This offer closes January 31st, 1*l

THE MOST POWERFUT pocket computer on earth? With
memory expansion capability up to 1'l .5K RAM.

Was fl69.95 ONLY f1'19.S
+COIOUR PRllllTER/interface for above.

Was fl49.95 OI{LY f132.51t
8K RAM memory expansion module.

Was 879.95 ONLY f69.95
8K RAM/RoM non-volatile'"toftr, 

f89.95 oluly fzg.g6

ELECTRONIC DBUMS
THE KlT. As seen on'Tomorrow's World'.

Was fl99.00 ONLY f169.m
THETYMP, THE CIAP, THE SYITKIT.

Was f85.00 ONIY f65.00

ETl FEBRUARY 19&'



TECH TIPS

NOTE:
lcl ts 4001 B
lC2 lS zt024B
tc3 ts oPTo TRTAC (BS 308,196)

Doorbell For The
Deaf
G. C. Dean, Taunton

This 'doorbell' was designed to alert
a deaf person by flashing a light on
and off several times. lCla and lClb
form a CMOS oscillator with a disable
input at pin 1 of lCla. lC'lc buffers

240V
AC

the oscillator to clock lC2 - a seven
bit binary ripple counter. Before PBl
is pressed Q. will be high (and Q,
-Q, low) and this will disable the
clock. When PBl is pressed, lC2 is
reset, Qo goes low and the oscillator
is enabled. lC2 will be clocked, swit-
ching Q, high and low' until Q* goes
high again, stopping the oscillator.

Q, is fed via lCld to lC3, an opto-

triac, which will control mains loads
up to 25 W. As more power than this
may be needed, Fig. 2 shows how the
opto-triac can be used to trigger a
more powerful triac. As drawn the
doorbell will flash mains light bulbs
on and off four times. lf more flashes
than this are needed, connect pin 1

of ICl to Q, or Qu of lC2 and the
doorbell will flash eight or 16 times.

(..\----r+ Pr----.ro

PROM Expansion
Card
A. Adnitt, Bracknell

lf an 8K set-up is first considered
with the header wired as shown in

decode address lines A13, l4 and l5
to select a particular 8K block of
memory (see table).

Now, when your operator pro-
gram outgrows this, a new card is not
necessary, just a rewire of the header

66

NOTE:
tc1 ts 741s04
rc2 ts 741S10
tc3 ts 741s139
lC4 7 ARE 2716 ot 2732

It must be noted, however, that this
can only be used for 2716 and 2732
EPROMs as TEXAS 25XX EPROMs
have different pin-outs.

By providing 28-pin sockets and

1 6K ELOCK

lst

2^d

3rd

4rh

"aaition"'ii"iring, 
the circuit could be

reconfigured to take 2764 PROMs -how's that for versatility, as little as
2K to a mammoth 32K of RO,\l
catered for by one card!

14

13

12

1t

8K BLOCK

lst

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7rh

8rh

2

a b c

N N N

N N OUT

N OUT N

N OUT OUT

OUT N

OUT N OUT

OUT OUT N

ouf OUT OUT
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FEATU RE

Programmable
Sound Generation
And the ZB0
Bruce Tanner, Malvern

Although the AY-3-8910 Program-
mable Sound Cenerator was design-
ed to be operated with Ceneral ln-
struments PIC 1650 series eight-bit
microprocessors or the 16-bit CP
160011610, it is easily interfaced to
the more widely used ZB0. The_ZBO
signals required are A0-A7, IORQ,
W-n" RD, and D0-D7. ln the circuit
shown, one of the PSC's registers is
selected by writing the required
register number to the ZB0 port FE
(hex) and then the register contents
are read/written from/to port FF,
although other port numtrers may be
used by inserting inverters in some or
all of A1-A7. ln most applications the
three PSC audio outputs are con-
nected directly together, although
this could be done via manual mixer
pots. For a suitable orJtput stage see
the computer expansion project in
EIl, )anuary 1982.

The PSC offers three indepen-
dent oscillators with variable
amplitudes, a variable noise source
and an envelope generator, all in one
40-pin chip. For more information on
the chip operation/functions see the
Ceneral lnstrument data sheet, which
is often supplied with it.

Microprocessor
Debugging Aid
S.K. Garratt B.Sc (Hons), Colchester

lf yo, have ever built a microcom-
puter system. switched on the power,
and found that nothing happened,
this simple debugging aid may of in-
terest to you. The problem with
troubleshooting microprocessor cir-
cuits is the lack of comprehensible
signals when probing around the
board with an oscilloscope The
answer is simple: the operation of
any microcomputer system is predic-
table, following a pulse applied to the
reset line of that system. A 6502, for
instance, will spend six clock cycles
sorting itself out internally, then make
two memory fetches from the reset

TO SOUND
OUTPUT STAGE

(AIV]PLIFIER ETC )

vector at address FFFC and FFFD. Us-
ing the circuit shown it is possible,
when connected to a faulty
microprocessor system, to examine
the address bus, data bus and control
signals for several clock cycles after a
reset with a simple oscilloscope. (lt
will be necessary to trigger the
oscilloscope timebase from the reset
signal generated by the debugging
aid.) The user should be looking for
such things as broken printed circuit
tracks, solder bridges or even high
resistance links between tracks, many
of which may be easily detected by
tracing the system operation during
the first few clock cycles after reset.

The debugging aid consists of a
CD4060B CMOS divider integrated
circuit rvhich is fed from the clock
signal of the micro system under test.
The output of the CD4060 drives a
transistor w,hich in turn may be used
to drir e the reset line of the
r;croprocessor. This debugging reset
sisna .r-rar be srr itched to anv one of
1d ourputs irom the CD4060 illowing
a choice of the number of clock
cvcles to be examined.

vcc (3v r5v)

lcl +256
cD406oB +512

wg_
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DISC DRIVE BONANZA
PERTEC FD65O 8,, DSDD. . . f199 + VAT
PERTEC FD25O 52,, DSDD. . T145 + VAT
PERTEC FD2OO 5 %,, SSDD. T1OO + VAT

BRAND NEW AND BOXED
PLUSDATAP&PATCOST

VAT
VAT

VAT

INTERSCAN ACCOUSTIC COUPLER
10" x 4" x 5" WITH ELECTRONICS, SOUND

TIGHT UNIT, FOR STANDARD GPO HAND SET.
NO DATA - f10.00 ilNC VATI p a p f1.7s

[B ETECTRONIGS
11 HERCIES ROAD,

HILLINGDON,
MIDDLESEX UBlO gLS,
I ENGLAND
Itel, UxBRtDGE

ETI FEBRUARY lSI



ambit's new
autumn/winter

catalogue

ALL THE'USUAL'BITS
(Rs, Cs, Tr's, ICs etc)
+ ALL THE
TRICKY BITS

* TOKO COILS, INDUCTORS, LC FILTERS* PCM FILTERS, VHF/UHF HELICAL FILTERS* UNELCO CAPACITORS* PCI INTELLIGENT LCD MODULES* TOKO SWITCHES : F SERIES/R7000 SERIES* ALPS POTENTIOMETERS AND
KEYSWITCHES

* TOYO-TSUSHO COAX RELAYS FoR Tx Rx* CRYSTAL FILTERS, CERAMIC FILTERS* WELLER SOLDERING IRONS* COOPER TOOLS
* TEST EQUIPMENT
* BOOKS, MANUFACTURERS' HANDBOOKS* HARDWARE, CASES, PANELWARE. ETC.* MODUI-ES, R&EW KITSt RF POWER DEVICES

ORDERS SUBMITTED USING STOCKCODES
nFcn a T^r rrDESPATCHED WTTHIN 8 WORKING HOURS

* PHONE ORDER SERVICE - (NO MACHINES!)
t,tI.\st \oIt ot R \t $ t,ilo\t s\sil N r\( t()\rAtt( \lr.) st,\(.(s( \r Is
1\ ORt)t R OI r\ttRt\ AL SO t)Lt ASt \\'.\| il \ot .\Ns\t R|) t\t\il t)lAll t Y

8AM-7PM MON-SAT
0277 230909

* COMPUTER ORDER SERVICE -'REWTEL'5 PM - 9 AM 3OO BAUD/RS232
(IT T4AY BE 24 HRS BY I HE rIMf YOU READ '[HIS)

0277 230959

SITERNAT|OiIAL='ffi{E?

E-['I FEBRUARY 1983

IYPI SEflIT NMS
PRICI

30 vA
/0r30mf,

0 45Xg
ne9!laIon

1\Vt

1r010
1r01 I
1r0l 2

l!013
rr0r4
1r0t5
I r0l6
Ir0ll

6+6
9+9

12+12
r5+15
16+18
22.2?
25+25
30+I

2S
tff
i23
tm
083
068
0m

85.12

50 vA
80 !lsmm

09Kg
n-.guEnon

13%

21010
2r011
21012
2r013
2r011
2r0J5
2t0r6
2r017
2,028
2t029

6+6
9+9

t2+12
15.r5
18+18
22+22
25.25
30r30

110
220

4t6
217
208
166
t36
1 13
1m
083
015
022
020

85.70

80 vA
Sr3h

lxg
SEUtrlon

, ?le

3r010
3r0l I

Jr0 l2
Jr0J3
3r014
Jt0l5
3t0r 6
J!017
Jr026
It0E

6.5
9r9

12.12
15+r5
lE+rg
22+22
25 +25
l0 +m
I0
224

5il

266

I Et
r60
133
072
036
033

86.08

120vA

'0 
r4omn
12(!

Eegu atron

1r0 l0

ar0l2
{r013
1r0r4
{!015
.x016

4r01 E

4t028
{r029

6+6
9*9

12.12
15. l5
r8. rE
22.22
25+25
{+30
35 +35

1r0
2m

t0m
665
5m
{m
333
212
210
2@
I 7l
r@
0v
0s

86.90

150 vA 5!01 !

510r2
5!013
5101 4

510r5
5x015
5,0r 7

:!lr8
ar!?5
5tC2E
!r:2!
:t:I

9+S
1?+12
l5+J5
JE+ tB
22. ?2

25. 21

30.s
t5-3:
'::."

,ta

889
6ff
533

l5l
320
2fi
228
2I

!t

t7.91
1 EXg

8%

lIPonTAIT 
-f,Ggu!,tu-AU.ydrgls qudri .ro FULL L()AO pl6.s€ add rlgutation llguru tortandary rc€igt t0 eutah ofl load voirOa.

The berpfrls ot ILP tsr*rC transtofmsrs
rLP io.oroal translornErs are only hall the wetght and height ol their laminated

eQUrva:e.ts anc are avaitable wrth 1 10V, Z20V or Z40V-)'rnaaes ioOeOis lollows: 
"-

For 1 I0V prmary rnsert '0 ln place ol,,X,'in type number

* zgt trpEt to cEoosE nor!
* OTDEtl DDSPIICIED YIIIIX I

DllS OTUCEIPITOIsncttOI
stll&out[I?torDEIS

* s rEf,r io QUElrr cutrltrltr

Als0 avarlable at Eleclrovalue. Maplin and Technomatic

---r----lI-_

!I
l li[" 

1

Fot 220V pnmaty (Europe) tnsert ,,1 " in place of 
,,X,, 

in type number,
For 240V pnmary (UK) inse(,,2" in place ol,,X,'in type number.
How lo order Freepost:

products
Freepost
Access a

single an

61012
610!3
610t4
5!01 5
61015
61017
6!018

h017
h018
7,026
tt025
7t033
tt028
t,029
7r030

l5rl5
lE+ t8
22+ 22
25+25
30+30
35+35
40+10
{5 +{5
50+50

110
220
240

10 ctr
833
682
6m
5m
42E
375
333
300
272
r35

500 vA
40r60mi

a(0
BegulalDf,

9,01i
9x018
9r026
9r025
9:033
9r042
h0z8
9x029

il
t
,,



THESE DRIVES ARE BRAND NEW
fhese are hrgh qualrty. very retiaole tndustry
slandard disk drrves Jhese can be used as
single sided/single density double srded,/
single density or double sided/double densrty
depending on lhe host compuler disk rnler,
face. Compalible wrl-h mosl micro-computers
Cg VIDEO GENIE, ATOM TRSSO BBC
COI\,4PUTER, SUPEB BRAIN NASCOIVI etc
etc ll used as double srded,/double densty
then the storage capacily is 3 5 MAGABlTS/
DRIVE (unlormalled), track dens ty rs 48 TPI
and can daisy chain up lo 4 dr ves 90 day
warranty
Orle Drsk Drrve On'y 1169 ' VAT = fl94.35
Tw-o Drsk Dr ves €329 + VAT = 1378.35
Single Boxed wrth Power Supply

f199*vAT=C228.85
Dual Boxed wiih Power Supply

f369+VAT=8424.3s
r15+VAT=f.17.2s

OUANTITY PRICES ON APPLICATION

Ilgg/ft 16 BII tSrcnoGotIlPUIEn

This microcomputer is based on TM59900 16 bit microprocessor.
It includes 16K RAM, 16 colour high resolution graphic
(192x2561. The screen display is 32 characters, 24 lines Tl-
BASIC. Full size keyboard. For Software there are about 1000
Programs to choose from. There are a lot of peripherals available
e.g. Disk Drives, Disk lnterface. Speech Synthesizer, Extra RAM.

Additional Languages (PASCAL, Tl-LOGO, ASSEMBLER).
Please send a large S.A.E. lor lull price list.

PRICE 8109.95 whlch
lncludm . f5O rctund
gulrrnlG. Tl slll rcnd
you ! chlqur tor l5O.

NETT COST

€139.95
lnccluding e50 Relund

Ofler ends 3t I 83

sron phone with intercom lacility between porl-
able hand set and the base stalion. You can
receive all incoming call and dial out to anywhere
in the world from the hand sel from any location
within 5 mile radius of your home or olfice. The
maximum range is achieved by using rool top
optional antenna (not included).
LONG RANGE EXTENSiON PHONE

e249+VAT=e286.35
OPTIONAL ROOFTOP ANTENNA

e45+VAT=E51.75
ilEDIUM FAI{GE TELEPHONE
Similar specilicalions to the above model but with
operational rcnge ot 1/2Io?1/2miles (with roof top
antenna).
MEDIUM RANGE EXTENSION PHONE

c179+VAT=e205.85
OPTIONAL ROOFTOP ANTENNA

f45+VAT=151.75
SHORT RANGE TELEPHONE
A short range cordless
the house or from the oa
calls lrom the hand se"t.
Short Range Telephone
40 TILE RANGE CAF TELEPHONE
This mobile leleph
ables youto receiv
in the world from
home or office (us
Car Telephone....

J.,lot licensible in

FFilNEEST
IIIENGOT

Touch sensitive TALK,
CALL and LOCK conkots
Jusl plug inlo mains, no rn-
stailatron needed 3 speech
channets (150 200 and250
KHz) on each unit Phase
locked rcuitry
grve no ralion,
buill in uelch.
Use as ns as
you like. Pflce per station:

C15+vAT=e17-25
Price for set ol 1wo stations

l:28+VAf=e:n.m

ffiItuElslll
DOUBLE SIDED/DOUBLE DENSITY

oouaLE TRACKS ty." DISX ORIVES

This rs lhe lalesl addil on lo olr range ol disk drives
The caFcity is 1 MAGA BYTES (Jnform6t€dl Fr
drive the lrack densrty rs 96TP Track lo kack access
tme rs 3 msec These are compalrble wr[h Shugad
SA 460 (ANSI sandard inErface) Compatibl€ with
BBC COMPUTER, ATOM, NASCOM end lots of othor

One drsk dnve only e219 + VAT = 1251.85
Two drsk dirves e42e + VAT = ta9ir.35
Srngle bbxed wrlh power supplyE24g + VAT = 4286.35
Dual bored with power supply l{59 + VAT = t527.85
DS/DD 96TPl diskenes e3.95 + VAT = 14.54.!ch
DS/DD 48TPl drskeltes. .f2.50 + VAT = ga.88..ch

Thrs rs aa rndrvrdually coded dto lrans-
mrner and pockel pager rece m syslem
has conneclors lor door c vibration
sensors 2 vibralion sensors are included lt has a
range of2 mrles. ldeal lor proleclron olvehicleorOro-
perty. Power requremenlS lor lransmtler iS 1 2V dc.
Not licensible in uK

B0 column, 80 CPS, super and sub-
scripts, aulo underlin ing, tractor feed, 32
print fonts, Bi-directional printing, logic
seeking, 9 x 9 matrix, high res graphics,
centronic parallel interFace
Price Only..... f299 + VAT = €34i1.85

ilx80 F/T-3
As above but with tractor or Friclion
paper feed
Price............. e325 + vAT = €373.75

MX100-3
136 columns, 100 CPS, all other
teslures of l\4X80 plus true descenders,
adjuslable paper width up to 1 5 inches,
friction or tractor Ieed, centronic pa ra llel
rntertace
Price............. f429 + VAT = €493.35

otfl IIGmUIE FnlIrEn$
IIICROLINE 80: Features 80 columns 80
CPS, fnction and pin leed Unidirectional block
graphics, Cenlronics parallel interlace
Price. .. .........,.. .. 8219 + VAT = e251.85

MICROLINE 82A: Fealures 80 columns, S0
CPS, friction and pin leed, bidirectional prinl-
ing parallel and serial (1 200 bauds) interlace
Price. . ... ... .... . t319 + VAT = e366.85

-TEG 
8023 PilTIEN-

100 CPS, 80 columns. bi-direclional lriction
and tractor leed, high res and block graphics,

spacing and Centronic parallel
NEC 8023. f2S + VAT = gl/|il.86

MICROCOMPUTER
BBC Miq@qrB@ Ir@ L E {, + VAT
Mod B + Disk inslae I(E + VAT
Ps6lH FinB GP100A................................tl79 + VAT.
PaEllel prinler €b1e........................................t|2 + VAT
Gam6 Paddle .. fll + VAT

$Et!(oslil 0P $nE$
ommrc PrrrEnt

GP-100 30 CPS, 80 column, Hi-Res
graphic lrne repeatlunclion, adjustable up
to l 0' paper widlh, tractor feed, 5 x 7 dot
matrix
GP-l 00A centronic parallel interface

t179 + VAT: 4205.85
GP-1 00VC Vic 20 rnlerface

l1t9+VAT=8280.85
GP-250X New50CPS,S0column,trac-
tor leed, true descenders, 64 user defined
characters, double height and,/or double
wrdth characlers, 5 x 8 dot matric, parallel
and seilal (RS232) rnlerlace
GP-250X.. - .. E219 + VAT = C251.85

COHPUTER PAPER
PLAIN SINGLE PART FANFOLD llin x
9i.ttr 69 e.s fg + vAT = fl0,G pcr
l,M dEtt (MINIMUM ORDER 2,iD

SHEETSI

fl99/{r soFiltnE

'vrc20'
' Ricochel (Nov) cassetle... etl + VAT = e12,65' Kino Arthur's Hetr lNov) casselle

$ililt-G0mm
fP-l ormr ilEEr mrru

is available with eilher Cenlronic
parallel, RS232 serial or IEEE inlertace
(please
This m
TRSSO
lols of
daisy w
are ava

TP.l PRICE 8429 + VAT
Addrtronal Print Wheels €7.S0 + VAT erch
Replacement rlbbons . ..... C2 + VAT.ech

PmESSt0mt
. GREEN ilONITOR 12 green monrtors
wrth composrle and sync inpul Suitable for
most compulers
Hitachi MN,4l2l6 889 + VAT = !102.35
SM1 2H 1 8MHZ monrtor e89 + VAT = e102.3S
. COLOUR MONITORS 14' cotour monr-
lors RGB or composile and sync rnpul
SCMI4N Norma -res 400 dots et99 + VAT
SCMl4lvl Medrum-res 600 dotsf339 + VAT
SCN414H Hrgh res 800 dots t499 + VAT

AKHTEFI INETTFIUMENTA LTtrl.
DEPT ETI, UNIT.I9, ARLINGHYDE ESTATE, soUTH RoAD, HARLow, EssEx, UK cM2o 2Bz

ORDERING lNFORilATlOl{ All orders which accompany a
cheque orcashareCARRlAGEFREE(UKonly) Onallotherordersa

carriage charge ol 3o/o of invoice total is applicable

ETI FEBRUARY 1S]



DESIGN
COMPETITION

RESULTS
The entries started as a trickle and swelled to a torrent, w€
couldn't get into our office for them (we're allowed a bit of

ENAB L E

over-emphasis at this time of year). So here is the winner; we
also decided to award two runner-up prizes

Winner: Tim Tanner,
rf his circuit is designed to
I reolace the rauco"us DC buzzer
I tolna in some digital alarm

clocks. The idea was to design an
alarm circuit which would start off
at zero volume and increase in
loudness over a period of about 30
seconds. By this method the sleeper
is brought to consciousness by the
minimum sound level required to
wake them, instead of receiving a

nasty shock in the ear at the crack
of dawn. The circuit uses a Pulse
Depth Modulation technique to
achieve an increase in r olume as
well as an unorthodox gated astaole
design to provide the alarm tone.

The increase in volume rvith
time is achieved with just one gate
and a ferv discrete components.
lCld has two distinct states. When
pin 9 is low lC'l d acts as an

of Rainham, Kent, for the 'Humane Alarm'

ordinary gate and forces the emitter
of Ql to Vcc. When pin 9 is high
lCld ceases to be a gate and >;\2

becomes an inverting amplifier due
to the feedback of Cl . Rl, R2 and rcr prN l
Cl turn lCld into an inteSrator.
lnitially ENABLE is low and so is pin
9: therefore the emitter of Q1 is at rclprN3
Vcc, pin 8 is at 0V and Cl is
charged up to Vcc. When ENABLE
goes high C'l starts to discharge cl PINS5& 6

through Rl and R2, When pin 9 is
.righ the amplifying action of lCld
.-rlintuirt pih a'at"the switching rcl PrN4

', oltage, approximately half Vcc.
-nerefore the emitter of Q1 assumes rc1 prN 10

, ievel that depends on how much
. oltage is left across Cl . Since this 01 ErvrrrEB

_:ets less with time, the voltage drop

ETI FEBRUARY 198:}

vcc (s.1sv)

I+OTE:
E1 tS{O118
or rs 2lt2s7 0B stMtLAR
D1 2 ARE IN4148

CURHENT TAKEN 8Y THE
CIECUIT IS APPFOXIMATELY

Vcc Vcc

,;T; MAx *- RMS

Fig. 1 rabore' Circuit diagram of the
Humane {larm.

Fig. 2 (below) Timing diagram.
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,r-+ vcc(5-15V)

L ".._

@ rnacr curs
k = CATHODE Fig.

Par",sl- 0V

" ._l

3 Overlay of the Humane Alarm.

across R3 and LSl increases with
time giving increasing volume.

lCla-c generate a pulsed-tone
waveform. lCla, lC1b, R5 and C2
form a conventional gated astable
which generates the alarm tone.
lC.la, lClc, R7 and C4 form the
pulse
long t
cycle.
the fa

not interfere with the operation of
the pulse astable. While the tone
astable is running, pins 5 and 6
need to be kept low. C3 tries to
charge up through R6 but is
discharged through D2 every time
pin 3 goes low. When the pulse
astable switches the tone astable off,
C3 is free to charge up through R6
until pin 4 goes low and starts a
new cycle. When ENABLE is low
both astables are disabled by pulling

pin 1 low via Dl. Careful study of
the'host' alarm clock PSU wili be
required to ensure that the ENABLE
signal swings between 0V and Vcc.

lf the alarm circuit is to be run
off the alarm clock PSU take care
not to draw any more current than
the existing alarm takes. Formulae
for the approximate current taken
by the circuit are shown on the
circuit diagram.

Runner Up: C.C. Bell, of Daigety Buy, Dunfirmline, for this dua!
trace adaptor.

he circuit employed here
generates two traces on the

I scope upon which any logic
input signal is added. Referring to
the circuit diagram, Signal 1 is
displayed on the upper voltage level
and Signal 2 on the bottom. lf the
display is looked at closely the two
traces are seen to be 'stiched'
together by a high frequency square
wave, but because of the scope's
persistence it appears as two normal
scan lines.

lC.la provides a relatively high
frequency square wave (approx. 100
kHz) which is fed to one input on
gates lClb and lC1c. However
before the pulse reaches lClc it is
inverted by gate lCld to provide a
switching action. For the two inputs
to be displayed with good
resolution the logic input frequency
should be no more than a { of the
astable and Q2 are
wired a to give the
correct input signals
when t scope.

the potentiometer wired
between the switching input of lClb
and point S has two important
functions: (i) to ensure a variable

trace (ii) to
'sum on which
nput eir

traces.
To get a clearer idea of how the

resistor network RV1, R2, R7 and R8
works, refer to the timing diagram

72

PN14+VE
PNTGND

and the resulting scope output.
Working from the inverted

inputs at A and B, points to note
are:

(i) if A or B is high their outputs
switch between 1 and 0 at the
frequency of the astable;

(ii) any low on A or B produces
an output which is high for the
duration of the logic pulse;

(ii) RVI is switched, at its input
end, between 1 and 0 at the
frequency of the astable which is in
phase with the output of lC1c.

Assuming no signal input,
making A and B high, resistors R2
and R7 are switched between
source and ground at 100 kHz.

However, the switching of R7 is
always the complement of R2. RVl
is in phase with the switching of R7

Resistors (all lW 5%)
Rl,5, 8 1k0
P2, 3, 5, 7 1Ok
R4 220k
Potentiometer
Rv1 look lin
Capacitor
c1 47p ceramic
Semiconductors
lcl CD4O93BE
Ql, 2 8C107
Miscellaneous
14 pin DIL socket for lCI; input and
put sockets to suit

z

lClc R7
10k

ARTS LIST
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+5V++
TOSCOPE +.-

SIGNAL 2

and so in this input condition
always parallels R7: the result of this
is that two resistor configurations
are generated alternately for 1l2f
seconds each.

The two voltage levels
generated form the basic trace lines
upon which positive signal
excursions can be added. So if
Signal 1 goes high and Signal 2
remains low, R2 goes high for the

Fig. 5 (above)
Component overlay of
the dual trace adaptor.

Fig, 6 (right) WaveJorm 
voLrs

diagram of the dual
trace adaptor.

duration of the logrc signal but R7
and RVl are still faralleled and
switching between 1 and 0 at the
astable frequency. This generates
one new resistor configuration
which adds 0.344V (RVt set to 4k0)

on to the top trace.
lf Signal 2 goes high the bottom

trace is raised in similar fashion to a
level of approx. 0.69V because RV1
now parallels R8 to ground.

Runner Up: s.D. Solle of REculver, Kent, with the zx Sound
Board.

components, is thus cheap and easy
:o build, and all manner of sounds
gan be produced through a simple
3ASIC program.

fhe 74L5138 is a one-of-eight
decoder, and if the lowest three bits

NOTE:
tc1 ts 741s138
(l1 ts Ac126

Fig. 7 (above) and Fig. 8 (below)
Circuit diagram and overlay of the
:ound board.

AO

, _toRo
A1

A2

WR

of the ZX address bus (A0, At and

smooth the current to lcl
Construction is r 'e :re

PCB being modiriec
siightlr. Howerer, ii an to
mount lC'l ;pside corr^ - .ts

once.
The edge connector is available

through \\ anord Electronics. The
connections to the edge connector
are shorrn on page 167 of the
Sinclair manual.

'10 REM: "Y - : ?COSCOSUB?
5COPY??ASN ?RN DF??RN D"

20 PRINT "INPUT COARSE TUNE
(o-2ss)"

30 INPUT C
40 PRINT "INPUT FINE TUNE

(o-2ss)"
50 INPUT F

60 PRINT "INPUT LENCTH
(0-2ss)"

TO INPUT L
80 POKE 16527, C
90 POKE 16526, F

'100 POKE 16519, L
1 10 RAN D USR(1 6s 1 4)
120 GOTO 20
. Type in the above listing, then,
before running type in the following
direct commands:

POKE 16521,186
POKE 16524,73
POKE 1 6527,2
POKE 16528,188
POKE 16530,136
POKE 16533,195
POKE 16534,143
You can now run the orosram.

in FAST mode. (lt will not *olk in ___SLOW.) ETI
T3

TO 23,IVAY EDGE
CONNECTOR

d

I

ail FEBRUARY 1SXI

PARTS LIST
1(X)n ceramic
AC126
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TOTAL CONCEPT SPEAKERS
HIGH OUATITY KITS IOR THE HOME CONSTBUCTOR

We are told that some ready-made speakers - at twice the
price- sound as good as the dB range
- but we doubt it!

Four models suppiied
with prefinished solid African
Walnut panels and grillefoam, plustwo
economy models with simulated woodqrain finish and qrille fabric.
No veneering - no varnishing - no soldering - no electronic or
woodworking skill required. All cabinet components are accurately
machined from smooth MDF for easy assembly.
Kits contain all drive units, assembled crossover networks with leads,
wadding, foam/grille fabric, screws, bolts, nuts etc. Optional purpose-
designed stands (as illustrated).
Models suitable for 10-200 watts per channel.

Prices range from f35.95-f212 per pair.

Bl?"*':,i:;:;,!"'-7i!z "|fri::':fr2!,':;i; @vvut tt'

aErG)
0625 529599

Wilmslow, Cheshire SKg lAS

Full khs include printed circuit boards,
@mponents, hardware, l.C. sockets,
cases etc. unle$ stated (not batteriesl. lf
you do not have the i$ue of E,T.l. which

includs the projeci - you will need
order the instruction reprinl at an

available sparately 45p each+p&p 45p.

New book bv Tom Dunen in the oooular'Adventures'sries.
This book o, entertaining and instructive proiects is designed for hobbyists,
students. lt providm a stepping stone to the microprocNor.
The first part deals with the propert'Es of some basic lcs used in digital electroniE,
The second part giv6 details of how to build eight devices - sh@ting gallery,2 way
traffic lights, el€ctronic adder, computer space invadeE game, etc
For each projecl there is an explanation of'how it works'and also suggestions
'things to try'
No soldering - all circuits built on 2 Bimboard 1 breadboards.
Adventures with Digital Electronics book 81,25. Component pack El2.5O ref. ETDC.
All ths components n@ded including 2 breadboards and h€xadocimal k€yboard.
Available less broadboards fzr.98 ref. ETDF. Both los battery.

MAGENTA ELECTRONICS tTD
EX24, 135 HUNTER ST., BURTON-ON-TRENT, STAFFS

- DE14 2ST (}283 65435. MON-FRI 9-5. MAIL ORDER ONLY
ADD tl5p P&P prices inc. VAT
TO ALL ORDERS ', oFFtctaL oRDEFs wELcoME
ACCESS and BARCLAYCARD (VtSAl OVERSEAS Payment must be in sterling.
ORDERS ACCEPTED BY PHoNE oR IRISH REPUBLIC and BFPO _ UK
POST. PRICES EUIOPE - UK PRICES+1o%
SAE ALL ENOUIRIES. ELSEWHERE - Write for Ouote.

METBONOME Nd80 .. -.. -.., -. 18.58
UITFASINIC BURGLAR ALARM Aus80 f29 g)
CAPACITANCEMETERAUgE0 ... eZ2-8
CMOS LOGICTESTER Aug 80 Ell S
CLICK ELIMINATOR April 79 f5, n Or lN @s
re.s

HIFI STEREO AMPLIFIER KITS
From ono of Britain's leading etsric amplifi€r msnufastum f an qcitjng ni packag€ of stem amplifier kits. dsignsd to offer all the advantags of trs high fidslity but without th€usual pri@ p6nalty.

kib offer the moving q,il inpurs, 40 io lm ffitts per ch€nngl, in fact, werything that mde the prEvios models s popular is included but wilh 8ddedconstuction
ng. conailt3 mplifEr, Ths CK 1o4O WPC Pffi Ampffi€r, The CK 11OO WPC PMr Amptifier.

This kit
lmhan ?f":ffi 

is mdv aembled snd tested therefors construction is simply a matter of point to point wiring and
The cK ii using a mplifEr a PSK pmer supply kit. lnputs tor dirc, tuner and tape aro provided and 8n optional add-onmving
cK 10{0

ircluded and prot*tion is providsd frcm shon circuit @tputs.
cK llln
similar to th€ cK 1o4o this model provids I nominal 

-1oo 
watts per channel with Extra h€tsinking and themal cut@ts ars provided as standardWhsn corectly ssmbled the$ kits ars gusrant@d fd two y6;rs.

It wo d -ilEit p-osition at the top ol the commrcial kit-build field. Th* is no oriental ompliliet I know of thdt con bettet the wund of this combinationErall KA-l(in A1N + ) - are of comparabte saandard. . . . t ean sy no more than th;t fo. EliA it tCi tOtOtUCZXt tiUi iii Oargain iid one tnattt. tct.rottcd poiltt tut 
^t. 

drnpilrErs ,rom now on...
PRICES cK rolo - RRp E92-ll0; cK to40 - RRp G12t.0q cK 11oo - RBp t15i.m; Mc2K - RRp f25.00; psK - RRp €z!.00

Barclaycard or Acc6 Eccopted, otheryise snd C.W,O. C.O.D. €1.m sxtra. All prics includ€ P&P to anywhsre in th6 U.K. Expon: Writs for prelorma
sEND FOR FULL DETAILS ON OUR HrFr Krr PRODUCTSIByWR|TTNG TO FREEPOSTADDRESS BELOW

ETI FEBRUARY 1SI
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SGl lOA FULLY PORTABLE OSCILLOSCOPE

represents a break throuqh in O$illoscone
2" thick and weighs under 2 lbs yet it retains i-hi
scope.

All prlces incl Mail calierc by prior€ppointment. Cash with 'oidei,
Gove nts o lcome.

FULL.SIZED PERrcRMANCE
arl0MHz band wiiith
-o 1OmV per dv. mrisiiivity
a Full triggcr facilities are provided includ-

ing bright line and auto, with T.V. line
and frame-filtering

a Hpl.l (fourl
lesa post frE

Optional ertras
AC Adaptor 85.69; Rehsrg€able battsiG
e8.63; Xl Probe f4.05; X10 Prob€ E).20;
Xl/X10 Switched Probe€10.90; Carry Cas
fB 86.

PFMZNA FREOUEI{GY
METER
a Pocket size a &Digit LED display a
Frequency rang€ 20Hz-200MHz a Rmlutim
0.1H2 a Sensitivity typically 1omv rms
a Timobsse accuracy 2ppm a Battery life
10 houE a Fr€quency: 2 Eng6, 4 gate tims
qPric€ f07.50 UK Pct frm
Optiond extres - AC AalaptbaE5.@

E. Brings details of: Oscilloscope, Frequency Meters, Sigmal
Function - G;nerators, Pulse Gerieratore, Analogue and Dilital

Multimeters, Digital Thermometer, C R T. Tester, Logic An;ly$r etc.

l B.K. ELECTRONICS
t, Wlrlt lus Mlrdos, Eanyood, Ldgh{Dslr, E$or SSO STyTltSotl.rd E:IirEZf

bonus lor all orders
receiyed by 28/2/83.

7?$ ml(/Volt, l9 70Ol S()K/U0lt. ren0e 2050 boK/Uo[ olusnngal. doubler - 
Hle Tsstsr

i:lli'*o'FWEilili""fWE[Jll.*,*
TBIO 20 MHZ DUAI IBAGE SGOPES
I '()nm TuhE: 0C to 20 MtiZ: 5mV sensttivlty: CH2 lnv;rt

p:0,zarsec to 0.8 \--J\tL-4
86'i;lltiil' +sF?. l/AT lU( c/p t4l

GSI 5661 I0R, AUTo, Vl0E0:0 Saroc
Sre€!: todE: Cfil, CHz, A[I. C[0P end
AD0. Irsl pric! e368.m if,c. tlAT

ourprie f,299im vAT luxc/!t4l

luxcrtl2q

HT3l 51 5" x 3 %" 8 ohm
m wrtl lwe;ter

rT62 .'lu'ia:re

STEBEOPHOl'ES O iIEGAPHOT{ES O P.A. HONilS
ilillS l0 mtt meoa-
pione wilh sirin

[UK cip H 051

331 withoul siretr

f28.gt
lU( c/p il 051

,[l l2 Sloreophonos
prddod orrpisces:
mono/sloreo swilch:
yol. controls€6t{E

f3,95 tuxc/p6spl

Gar Spealers
sP25/4 1tuz 4 0hm

f,6.50c&s
(U( c/p tl 05)

G[801] 20oz I ohmcH#
f7.flt
(UX c/p il 05)

SG4[P I mKHZ to 30 MHZ
0 bind Trio nF Gencrat0r int/axl. mod.variablo
o/p to l00mv. AM int 400 HZ mod.

Llst price f7 I .m tnc. vAT

our r4cff59.95 tnc. urr (ux c/J

EN FEBRUARY 19&}



MAGIDICE
Electronic Dice

O NOt an auto rtem but oreat lun
tor lhe lemrty

a Tolal .andom selectton
a Tilggered by wavrng of hand

a Bleeps duflno a 4 second
tumble

aThrow r lOseconds
a Auto di throw I second in 5
a Mutng and OtI sw(ch on base
a Hours ol contrnuous use lrom PP7 battery
a OverlOO components to assemble

II
SPARKRITE r 82 Eath Street, Walsall, West Midlands. WS'l 3DE Engtand

NAME
ADDRESS

I ENCLOSE CHEOUE(S)/POSTAL ORDEBS FOH

KIT REF

CHEOUE NO

IIIII
l0922l 614791 Allow 28 days lot

t
T

!
T

iETl.2

+ L:!e;'; CUT OUTIHE COUPON NOW!

ETI FEBRUARY 19G'

VOYAGER qar Drive Computer

Electronic Gar Security System
a Arms doors, boot, bonnet and has security loop to protect

fog/spot la pe, C8 equipment
O Programm code entry system
o Armed and m outside vehicle using a special

magnetic t I windscreen sensor pad adhered to
theinside aFitsall l2Vnegearthvehrcles

o Over 250 o assemble

TXloo2
Electronic lgnition
O Contactless or contact triggered
O Extended coil enelgy stomge circuit
O lnductive Discharge O Three position
changeover switch O Distributor.
tnggerhead adaptors included O Die cast
weatherproof case O Cligto-coil or remote
mounting facility O Fits ma,orfty of 4 I 6 cyl.
12V neg. earth vehicles O Over 145
components to assemble.

I
I

sxl000
Electronic lgnition

a lnductive Discharge
O Extended coil energy

storage circuit
o Contact breaker driven
a Three position changeoverswitch
o Over 65 componenti to assemble
a Patented clip-to-coil fitting
a Fits all 1 2v neg, earth vehicles

Nffi

Electronic lgnition
a ystem

vo scharge
O eand

CaDacitive Discharoe
o Cohtact breaker driven
a Throe position changeover switch
a Over 13O components to assemble
a Patented cliD-to-coil fittino
o Fits all 12v neg. earth veh'icles

I I ,,/ and in

l/:;:"T'il,
o Can also b

a Die cast wate
majority of

All SPARKRITE producti and iGisigns are fully covered by one or more World patents

SPECIAL OFFER
.,FREE" MAGIDICE KIT WITH
ALL ORDERS OVER €45.OO

SELF
ASSEMBLY KIT

sx 1000 f 12.95
sx 2000 f 19.95
TX 1002 22.95
TX2002 'f,]2.95
AT 80 f32.95
VOYAGEB f64.95
MAGIDICE f9.95

PRICES INC. VAI POSTAGE & PACKING
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-FEATURE

This month lan Sinclair turns his attention to some of the many
circuits that can be used to make waves: could this be a sine of
the times?

nfn thp

Fig. 1 (l-eft)A ringing circuit, using a resonant circuit in the
emrtter ot a lransistor which is normally cut off, but which
can be pulsed briefly into conduction.

Fig wave _ this is a sineha lf the circuitres ake a ,long, time,m€ be execttted before
th€

=T1 
FEBBUARY 1983

IlCj^? Jljft).1simple two-windin.g oscittator. This is easy roconstruct, but not so easy to adjust for a pure sine wave.

fiS. a (Right).The. Ha.rtley oscillator in one of its many forms.
The positive feedback loop is from the collector circu'it to tiie
emitter.

Winding you Up

hen-you first start to take an interest in circuit
configurations, one of the first things that itrikes



harmonics, or if a resonant circuit is to be included in the
collector circuit. A wave of better sine shape can be taken
from the emitter. Figure 6 shows another variant of the
Hartley circuit which uses the tapped coil in the collector
circuit - in this example, the tapping is connected to the
lupply voltage so that the remainder of the coil phase-
inverts the signal to feed the base.

The illator uses a very similar circuit to theHartley, single coil winbing, untapped. Thetapping. by using two capacitors cbnnected
across th own in Fig. 7, which shows the tuned-
collector version of the circuit. The combination of the
capacitors in series is the tuning capacitance for the
inducto.r, and the ratio of the valueishoirld be arranged so
that C" is around 5Co (or more) to give the required'iignal

fig..I f$tll Another form of the Hartley oscillator, with
feedback from the emitter to the base.

Fig. 6 (Right) A third form of the Hartley circuit, using the
coil tapping to invert the signal.

calculating the number of turns and spacing of L2, so that
design invariably en methods. The
usual technique is t turns, get the
circuit oscillating reversing the
connections to L2 if g way round),
then removing turns for as long as the circuit will continue
to oscillate, and finally, restoring a turn or a half-turn. This
has to be done to ensure that the circuit will start each
time it is switched on.

Much better waveshapes can be obtained with less
effort by using the traditional I lartley and Colpitts
oscillators that are so beloved of radio hams. One version
of the Hartley oscillator is shown in Fig. 4 - this uses
feedback from a tapping on the coil to the emitter
terminal. This oscillator can give well-shaped sine waves,

B = Ra AND Rb lN PARALLEL

_R"xRb
R +R.ao

1 _ EARTHY

COIVIMON STATOR
(UNEARTHED}

ROTOR 2
(INSULATEO FROM

ROTOR 1)

Fig. 7 (teft) The basic Colpitts oscillator.

Fig. B (Right) A variable tuning Colpitts can make use of a
variable two-gang capacitor of specialised construction.

and seldom needs adjustment. The rule of thumb is to use
a coil tapped at about 10% to 2O"lo ol its total turns from
the 'cold' end (the end connected to the supply), a
resistance of around 330R for Rn, and design the bias
components R1 and R2 so that the oscillation is a sine
wave and is self-starting. The decoupling of the base is
essential if the oscillator is to be used as shown;
alternatively the base can be driven from a low-impedance
source which will cause the output from the resonant
circuit to be amplitude modulated.

Figure 5 shows another version of the circuit, in which
the tapped coil is in the emitter circuit, feeding back to the
base this time, and so leaving the collector free to deliver
the waveform. The output wave at the collector is not a
pure sine wave, however, so that this output is useful
mainly when the output is to be squared to generate

78
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NO PHASE SHIFT AT

.-t-lT_.
'-2" Vc1.R1.c2.R2

Fig. 9 (Left) The phase,shift oscillator in its simplest form.

Fig. 10 (Right) The Wien bridge circuit, originally devised for
measurement purposes.

division ratio. The Colpitts configu ration has the
advantage that only a two-terminal coiI is needed, but the
capacitor dividing chain is a nuisance, particularly if
frequency has to be varied by using variable capacitors -one solution is the type of twin ganged capacitor shown in
Fig. 8.

What keeps the most popular ones alive is that they give

R3
Bb

R5

c2 c5

t!-
n

02

R6'

+
c3\h.

o1

c1

[-'

o BlxR2
" R1+Rz

R7: c4

Fig. ll A Wien bridge circuit circuit, using a thermistor to
stabilise amplitude.

THERMISTOR

ETI FEBRUARY lffi
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TEATU RE: Confi u rations

Fig. l2.Frequency variation on a Wien oscillator using
ganged potentiometers.

will have patented it in nineteen oatcake and it will have
dropped out of use for good reason!

Descending lnto Difficulty
At the lower end of thefrequency scale, sine wave

oscillators which use resonant circuits start to run into
problems. The inducto cores,
linearity, and have very I ratio of
resistance), which also p shaped

B1: R3:
c4

ol

G

tt

a

tt

fc1 \

R4

Z:_
RVla

a2

c3

\ 1...

nt'

Getting A Bead On lt
The conventional way of achieving this on modern RC

oscillators is by the use of a subminialure thermistor witI

79

..{

Fig. 13 The twin-T network used in an oscillator circuit.

I
A

I

,,raveforms. Capacitors tend to be more leaky because of
:reir large capacitance values, and the shee'r size of the
resonance circuit can be Ve rr,, g1-,tr ieldr,. This leads to the
rse of RC oscillators for low frequency,applications, and to
:re design of much more complicated oscillator circuits.
,re problem is that there are no tru11, 1956n"nt RC circuits
:rat are in any way comparable with LC circuits. There are
rany RC circuits which have minimum or.maximum
aitenuation or phase shift at a 'resonant' frequency, but
:'eir selectivity,.in terms of the change of frequbncy is'very
:,Dor compared to the LC circuit. For this reason, RC
r{ pure sine wave unless the gain
:; : ry closely controlled - he-nce
---e

ator circuit is the phase-shift
,'tillator of Fig. 9. The three RC time constants'should be
=rcroximately equal, and each should cause a 60o phase
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MONITORS

HIGH RESOLUTIOI{ - AJ{D
LOWO0ST!

Either cased or open frames to
OEM's. The specification is rQht,
ftre piice is eiren better.

CROFTON ELECTRONICS LTD
35. Grosvenor Road, Twickenham, Middx, TW1 4AD.

Telephone:01-891 1923/1513 Telex: 295093 CROFTN G

Pf MEMORI
1Pfi-2s :1O9Lup

0.664116 200ns - -083- O.n
4116 250ns 0.75 0.65
4816 100ns For BBC comp 2.6 2.1O

r4164 200ns
)2114200ns Low
2114 450ns Low
4118 250ns
61 16 150ns CMOS
2708 450ns
2716 450ns 5 volt
2716 450ns three rail
2732 450ns lntel type

0;fl)
i.gs

4.95 4.55 4.20
power 1.15 1.00 0.90
power 0.95 0.85 0.80

3.8 2.6 2.65
3,70 3.m 2.95
2.60 2.% 2.10
2.60 2.% 2.10
5.75 5.00 4.65
3.7s 3.% 3.m

2532 45ons Texas type 3.75 3.?5 3.00
z80A-cpu f4.35280A- P 1 0 B.%z.80A-CTC fi1.2s
6522 PrA f3.98 7002 A-D f4.95 3691 82.95

7805 reg 0.50 7 .fi
ockets:
i6-18 20-22 24

jPe4qe9 10 11 14 1s_18 19 25 33
Soft-sectored floppy discs per 10 in plastic library

'case: 5 inch SSSD f17.00;5 inch SSDD f19.25;5
inch DSDD f:21,00t 8 inch SSSD f19.25; 8 inch
SSDD f23.65;8 inch DSDD f25.50
74LS series TTL, large stocks at low prices with
DIY discounts starting at a mix of just 25 pieces.

Write or phone for list.
eUrise-add aOfpct & packing to ordsrs undsr f15 and VAT io rotal. Aim
g Barclayerd welcome. 24 hour srvice on (054 4221 618. Government I Educa-
tional ordeB welcome, C15 minimum. Trade accounts operated, phone or wite

HAPPY
Kinston, Here re HE

GDl l 
- 

l l.d ih 
^^hir#i^h 

dh DC 
"hk 

f^, 
" 

fll 6

RS - Remts@nadl€rfq SPU/SPC Units. ....... ... ..fg.O
SUP/REF - Suppty/sbrBb for up to 50 modul6. ..... ... ......., ...........810,0
Dl.csnr' on abow only (ordor Eld, to flg 15% f2m to E!'9 20% EIIr+ 25%

MXLS -.Fou CtEn d S€qlffi....-......---. ... ........Czr.70
MXLC-E Four channel srd cirq ... ...... .E6.n
MXECF-Dip/Did6EbctrwicCretude ... .-....',.......- E11.9

sflAmE gxffiffiHT
OIASHf,lf,TT|
LB3l(xrosLC

SIETEO IIISG(I M*r$Ery
PFLssCy

oa
et.o

Allthe roqurremero of a ster@ di$o pr@mp
on ons board, Ieft and nghl dsk mixers/lone
@ntrols/misc. mixer/tones/mic. auto fade
owr dscks/and P F L The unil cn be ud with

i vinually any pomr amp

f36.70

orth6 sLc without ch6so
ContrclE b!E/mid/trebl€/m8&r sensitivity

AND MOBE!
* 4 cHAfrl Slt At T0 CHASER
* l SlAl'l MUITI S0UND CHASER
* 4 CllAf'l SEoUENCER
* 4 CHAN SOUiID CHASER
* FASCIA PAI{EIS

Adive Cr@vers f17,Sl (supply E/.201I (3-wy 300H2/3kHzl

Don'l hdim to wits c dDne f6 ilmeditr infmtim. All prid includ. VAT. Plere include 75p
pod il@pt pomr dimru (t2.751. Ch€qu€6/Po/coD/Ac6 all relcome.

Tsl: Ol4all dxl (Mon to Fd I to 4.30)
.I e B ELECTROilIC 3a Oakwood Avo, Mitcham, Surrey CR2 1AO

h's rs a p,ol.63'on.l rlct mounnng cabrn.r rh.r will .lrow you lo gel yoLr. eourpm!nl ofl lhe bench Ra.l mo!nnnl
rovrd.ss.cunrylorloureourm.n(ande..v.cc.sslorfr.htenance Thrs Precrsron r.cl60!nlrngcahinelh.salrc
16 learur€s pu would expocl iioh a p.ol€srron.l un'l

t Top htum md r... cov.t..mv.bl. lor.cc... I Pl.t.s h!v. h..w dury srlY P.inr tni.h I Front P.n.l i

6.w g.oF - 3lm .lsoinium I Srrory, tcro.d, con.lruction lhtoughou! - .cr.ws rnclud.d t H..w g&0
hr..r. mmling pbb i. F.-d7ind .nd h.. loo. mouong?o.ition! b choo.. toh * Fronl P...1 i. ot b.ulb

ENCLCISUEIE3 EURO SIZES

LofiTc osr, it'i';lth i,,','r'o!,,

AOO V.A.T AI STD RATE &

loo

'metal cabinets'
Th.t. .r. &.otlllly m.hu,.ctur.d c.brn.ls wdh.. rlsmrnruh b.5.
.nd l8 Caug. rr..l cov.r. Th.ycon.htr.dwrh rubb..l..rllopl..s.
th. *J.rl louJ,.d lorv..or.no^.nd tnr.h.d rn.n.lv.clr!. lwoton.
nnr.h Th.v o.l. .^.ell.nr c.brn.r. lor Nw.. r!Dplr.. ..mol.
conkql unrr..nd m.nY moc pro,.crs

a lt.7 O
a - lo2ldfr sqhl r lqwFm

b-,mr"r.cirnr.ion.^ b t2'55
c - trqdr r 7qi) r rsa-t* 9. . t3'O4
d- rcetotrrati!rol*tm d l4'O8 151r

soLDERTNG- rRoN-8O w x ft.?se

[".',f.li,:Il'f ff ['3tL']:9,'lllGEEiElll,ru3,r
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This new style course will enable
anyone to have a real understanding
of electronics by a modern, practicil
and visual method. No previous
knowledge is required, no maths, and
an absolute minimum of theory.

You learn the practical way in easy
steps mastering all the essentials of
your nobby or to start or further a
career in electronics or as a self-
employed servicing engineer.

All the training can be carried out in
the comfort of your own home and at
your own pace. A tutor is available to
whom you can write pe
time, for advice or help
work. A Certif icate is gi

I DfIl,lsItrIuUIs nIIAOIOC|5ICGEUUGS UGIIOOI

-ITIIIIIIIIIII

of every course.
You will do the following:
OBuild a modern oscilloscope
ORecognise and handle current electronic

components
O Read,draw and understand circuit diagrams
OCarry out 40 experiments on basic

electronic circuits used in modern
equ tpment

OBuild and use digital electronic circuiis
and current solid state'chips'

O Learn how to test and service every iyo€
of electronic device used in industry and
commerce today. Servicing of radio, T.V.,
Hi-Fi and microprocessor/computer
equ tpment.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
! 

=n=f=f 
t Please send your brochure wirhout any obligation to I am interested in: n,,r7!ill

ADD R ESS

OTHER SUBJECTS

l--!

Nevrelob?NeurCarcen?I\b!ilIfr bJPCretintoEtechonicsNcnrl

l##,i. NAM'IEBIE! :::l:"" 
vour brochu'e withoutanvobrisation to 

H":?'Jlrl
as L1escribed above I
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D y Manual Ex-
lamp unit)
PEP LOW.GOST, RUGGED

TEMPERATUBE GOIITROL

HGH qUilJTY

Recent Style P.O. ieleohones
f4.75 + fl.80 pAp
2 tor eg + t2,5t . 5 for EIO + tE

Op€6or's Headst with Mic. 64 pols

Jack
e2.75

5 Digit Counters 48V coil Nonresetabl€ 7W

UNISELECTORS. s0v. 4 Bank
+. Homing Bank, 2E wav f,l.m

U CONNECTOR SOCKETS
with cover, 50 wav E2

STOTS in plasric hominq
l@d. Simitar to ORp 61,
doubie for rBistor alone.

5"V 8A TFANSrcRMER
ldeal for big power supply unitor amplifier €12 inc. o&o.
BEAT THAT!

GEARED Syrchrmws mtor. I r.p.m., 240V A.C. !WfrEl.
SOLENOTD GAS VALVE.24OV e.C S p S.t. suiraOEfq ffirciy€ fluids. EI.20Various stabilised power

supplies available - Excellent
prices send for details

BULGII{ 3 pin fre plug I panel socket, 24 240\
€op

FREE on request - Leaflet
"D.l.Y. Telephone Svstems anJ
Automatic Exchange Design.,

s powered), Ihesa
dial a number whet
structions supplied
Onty f8+f1 p6p

, How long did those new battery powered tovs radios and
C.B.s etc last after Christma; before they needed new bat-

ously paying out a small fortune for
I Maybe it,s time you bought some

eries.
NiCad Batteries last longer per charge than equivalent size dry
cells, and at less than 1- a charge it,s got to'make economic
sense to buy NiCads.

F.y] NOW, don't de_lay, these wifl probabty be the best Ouatity
NiCad prices you will ever see!

Ni-Cad Battery Ghargers
Type AC1 charges up to 4 x AA cells at a time....................fS.90
Type MC2 charges up to 4 x AA, C, D cells I also pp3,s..t3.E0

Pos.tage FREE on Mainland UK orders
SEND NOW your cheque/posral orders to

B.N.O.S. ELECTRONICS Dept. Efl.
GREENARBOUR, DUTTON HI[L,
GT DUNMOW, ESSEX CM6 3PT

TELt ffJ718476t
Also ACCESS and VISA €rds welcome

(Available in four standard sizes)

M.CAD

D8Y CEu.

EOUIYAIIill CAPACITY 1.9 1[U
,AA'

HP7 O.5AH 0.90 0.s 0.82
c HP1 1 2.2AH 2.& 2.{ 2.m

SUB'D' HP2 1.sAH 2.!t 2.15 2.@
D HP2 4.OAH 3,trc 3.20 3.05

PP3 PP3 0.11AH 425 I 4.00 i 3.80

Write or phone for illustrated
test instrument catalogue and price5:" 

'16""9A, B!"q
St.l n '
Cam
Tel: (0480) 62440 Tetex 32339

FREE CATALOGUE!
OUR GREAT NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE IS
PACKED WITH INFORMATION ON SUPERB
OUALITY, PROFESSIONAL BURGLAR ALARM. FQUIPMENT

|F-l Ar uuB;iraele pRrcEs! E
SEND S.A.E. OR PHOI{E TOW A rcs

nilEtf,' 
MAtt{

Gontact Dwyane Stewart at

STEWART
of Reading

110 Wykeham Road, Reading RG6lpt
Tel: Reading 0734 08041

For all types of Eleronic Equipment and
Components, send s.a.e. for lists

CALLERS WELCOME MONDAY TO SATURDAY
incl gam to i.il)pm

VISA/ACCESS and Official Orders Welcome
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PROIECT

FOUR
MINI .MICRO

Confused by.the m.ultitudes of microcomputers on the market,
or iust dissatisfied by what they offer? Relders who ii" oii"n
brew their own, so here's a coilection of circuits to help
enhance your system. Designs by Martin Postranecky.

cofdPlJTEB VDUKFESET 
+5V

Computer System Reset
Cenerator
ln custom (ie home) built computer
systems and peripherals it is_
advantageous to generate a SYSTEM
RESET pulse which does not lose or
corrupt data already stored or in
'transit'. This circuit accepts a
variety of reset inputs (from simple
push-to-earth switches, any number
of which can be connected to point
A using the 1N4148 diodes) and
generates its own 'power-on' reset
pu lse.

When any reset pulse is
received, via the D1, D2 . . Dn
'OR' gate, both halves of the lC3
timer are triggered. lf the SYSTEM
BUSY is not asserted (ie the 2Clear
input is held 'low') the 2Q output is
'high' and the reset output 1Q
oasses via lC2b to the SYSTEM
RESET output.

lf, on the other hand, the
SYSTEM BUSY is asserted when a
i-eset input is received, the 1Q_
output will be blocked by the 2Q

ne until either the busy signal ends
io prevent any data in l/O transit

=eing lost) - or, if the busy line
-:mains 'high' due to a fault, until
: -reout pulse 2Q ends. Set the
, -.reout components (C2, R5) so
--ai the interval exceeds safely any
=rcected busy interval. Set the
i:SET interval (C3, R4) to give the
-4uired length of pulse longerthan
---e timeout period.

Fn FEBRUARY 19&I

Fig. 1 Circuit diagram for the computer
reset generator.

The CLOCK line (any
continuous system clock will do)
and lC2a provide a permanent
RESET if any reset swtich is held
down LEDl gives a visual
indication of the RESET function.

ON

'U
LED 1

BESET

c2
l0u
pllooms

Resistor la;ll%W, 5%lRl tokR2 lko

47u 16 Y Electrolytic
10u 16 V Electolytic

Scmiconductors
tcl 74LsO4
tc2 74L537tc3 74L5123D1-4 oA47LEDI any red LED



Time-out Cenerator And
System Failure AIarm

This circuit provides an audible
warning of a master clock and/or
derived clock failure. lt also
generates its own time-out reset
pulse (which can be applied to the
previous circuit at the point A). The
two clock lines tested (l suggest the
continuous MASTER CLOCK and
some derived clock pulse train far
down the circuit chain - eg the
RAM clock) are biased by R1, R2
and R3, R4 so that pulses via Cl
and C2 continously re-trigger the
second timer in lC4. lf any
interruption occurs in either clock

The SYSTEM BUSY line going
low will trigger the other hal-f of [he
timer. lf after a preset interval (C3,
R5) the busv line is still asserted low
the output 1Q of lC4 will clock lC5a
and change the 2Q and 2Q outputs.
ln addition to triggering the alarm a
TIME-OUT RESET is generated via
IC1b. (This could be applied to the
RESET CENERATOR circuit making

a virtually self-cor m).
lClb prevents the ystem
operating in the c ock
failure as this will usually indicate a
more serious hardware fault, ie a
short).

The alarm used is a two tone
555-based sound generator
requiring 15 V for adequate volume.
This has been used to distinguish
between the clock and/or timeout
failure (high tone) and the high
temperature warning described in
the fourth circuit (low tone). The
output from lC2d enables the
555, while lC2e controls the tone by
switching Ql.

MASTER
CLOCK

(CONTINUOUS) LT

DEFIVED
cLocK Lf

LT GENERAL
SYSTEM
-CESET

Lf - svsrpm

- 
BUSY

1k0 \
tczd TIMEOUT

RESET
(CONTROL)
HIGH = ON
LOW = OFF

NOTE:
tc1 ls 741s32
tc2 ts74Ls06
tc3 rs 741s08
lc4 ts 741s123
tc5 ts 74Lsr4
tc6 ts 555
TXl rS P8,2720

R6lrtorr la;ll 
l6tll , 5/ol

R1,2 1 k5
R16,9,10 1k0
R7,14 33k
Rt,l5,15 10k
Rl l,l3 1 5k
R12 55k

Capacitorl
C7,2 1 n0 ooramic
C3 41u 16 Y clcstrolytlc
U 22u16Y clcctrolytlc
C5 33n coremlo

Semiconductorrtcr 71Ls32

tu 74L5123
lc5 14L574
tc6. 555

Migcellaneour'TXl PB-2720

Fig. 2 The circuitry for the time-out generator and system failure alarm.
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Supply Voltage Check
Scan and DVM Display
This simple scanning circuit is used.
to check the status of the multitude
of DC sup
computer/
continous by
lCl (more only

Resistors (all %W, 5%l
R1-9 1k0
Rl0-17 5k5
Rt8 270R
R19 1k5
R20 470k
R21 180k
R22 100k

Potentiometers
PRl

PR2

PR3

swl

220k miniature horizontal
preset
2k2 miniatw e h orizontal
pres€t
470k miniature horizontal
preset

R2-9
ALL lKO

RlG17
AL L 5K6

A

B

c
R1

o,...o" { ttotL
L RUNg

"+"

NOTE:
tc1.2 ARE 741590
tc3 ts 4051a
tc4 ts 7107
OISP 1,4 ARE COI\IMON
ANODE DISPLAYS

SET PR1 TO GIVE 50 kHz
SET PR2 TO GIVE +1.OOOV
SET PR3 TO GIVE CORRECT
OISPLAY OF REFERENCED INPUT

Fig. 3 The supply voltage check scan
and DVM display. )

&5

Capacitors
C1,9,11 47u 16 Y clectrolytic
C2,4,E,1O l00npolycarbonate
C3 100p ceramic
C5 10n coramic
6 47n c*nmic
C7 22Or polycarbonato

Scmiconductors
tc1 ,2 74LS90
lC, ,1051 B
tu 7107
DlSPl4 common anode seven-

!6tmcnt displays, one
half and three full

PROTECTI Micro Add-ons

circuit. ln this case the lntersil ICL
hip voltmeter is used
four 7-segment LEDs
accurate visual check

on

(in ,*;o''utak d in the
next section.

c1,9,11
c2,4,E,1
c3
c5
6
c7

Scmicon
lc1 ,2
IC'tu
DtsPl4

fast clocks are available) and
decoded by lC2.)

The various supply voltages are
divided down by the resistor
networks R2-R9 and R10-R17 to
provide safe levels for the analogue
multiplexer lC3, a CMOS 40518;
which passes the selected supply
line voltage to the standard DVM

PARTS LIST

sl100l E4
coM

a( 101

b(10) lN-

R2l
't 80t

PR3
47*.

R22
10(x

ETI FEBRUARY 19&'



Rcsirtors (alt !6fY, 596)
Rl tk2
R2,4 1k0
R3 22k

Potentiometcrs
PR1,3 4k7 minieture horizontal

preset
PR2 22k miniature horizontal

pre3et

Capacitors
C1,2 l(X)n coramic or

PolYcarbonate

Scmicondustoro
tcl ADsq)
tc2 LM311
ZD1 5V6 40O mW zener
ZD2 6V8 40O mW zenor

2 CORE SHIELDED
CABLE

(LESS THAN
10m LONG)

TEMPERATURE
READING

OUTPUT TO DVM
0.01V PER oC 3

PR3
4k7

Fig. 4 Circuit diagram for the temperature sensor and alarm.

NOTE:
tc1 ls AD590
tc2 ts 1M311
zD1 ts BXY88C5V6
zD2 ts BXY88C6V8

SET PRI FOR B = -2.73V

sET PB2 FOR C = 0.00V
WITH SENSOR AT O.(X)OC

SET PB3 FOR TEMP ALARM
PO|NT 10.65V FOR 650C1

c1
1fi)n

JL

B4
1k0

Computer System
Temperature Sensor And
Alarm
Analog Devices' AD590 temPerature
sensoiis used to provide an output
in degrees Centigrade of the
temperature inside the comPuter
console. Zener diodes ZD1 , 2 and
preset PR1 provide the conversion
voltage of -2.732 V needed to

change the degrees K to degrees C.
PR2 is used to zero the AD590
sensor linear output at some point
of its scale (-50o to + 150o C). I

suggest the 0.00 V output should be
set with the sensor in a beaker of a
crushed melting ice. The sensor
output is best displayed on a digital
voltmeter (0.01 V per Cegree C) or
on the specialised DVM chip (see

is exceeded. This alarm output can
be connected to the alarm buzzer
as described in the second circuit.

ETI

D

c3
l(xkl

(MASTER RHYTHM ALSO REOUIRED)

A r€volulion iD th€ lield of Compulor Music Generstionl

A musiciare instument lot vocal e instrufrental 
'olois6practice - live perfomance - recoding

THE nog,..*br. DRUM MACHINE

MICROSYNTH
THE COMPACT MUSIC SYNTHESIZER

coMPr.5Ir o 21 ocTAvEs
KlT ' SHTCH ROUTING ., 2 OSCII,I.ATORS

fiE.M 
' 

THUiIBWHEEI .2SUB.OCTAVES

ETECTROflIC
PIAHOS

SPCCTAUSTS SttCE 1972
Clef Pimos adoot thc most advancd
form of Touch Scnsitive sction which
siDulat6 piso Ney inertia using a
Ftentcd eletronic techniqu€.

7l ocTAvE
DOilESTTC moDEt
COMPOI{EIYT KIT 866

COMPTEIE KTT T+U
MAI{l.,fACTUhED TI5

Two Domdk Models ae availabl€
includiu th.8t mr. fullsize rmi,on
Four intmiEble Voie Cntrols @y be
used to obBin a wid€ veiation oF Pl.rc
tone, including Hryichord
Both Soft ud Ss6in Fdels ile in-
corNratcd in lhc D6iF and inl€mal
Eff*ts are protided in the form of
Tremlo, Honky Chorus, and Pha*
Fl@ger.
A rcwer amDlifier inlegrale\ into lhe
Piuo toD which rnay be removed from
the Bar for easy transpoilation

slx ocTAvE
DOTESIrc TODET

COMPONEITIT KIT EB4
COMPLE?E KIT ES MAN Ed)

CmmEent Kits include Xel-uard. Key
.dr.h hrdwarc. and all eleclronic
@mponents and m3Y t'" Purchased in

artra cost.
rther contain Cabioels.
edah and in the case o[
both Powet Amplilier

and SFrker.
The Sir Oclalr Stage Piano ha\ lhc samc
rMre ot voices and Effds and is

desigred for u* wilh an E\lernal
Ampfifier and Speaker.

sx ogrAvE
STAGE MODET

COMPOffiilT KIT ETI4
tltluF ctuREDfl

AMDEK Kits
Disronion fll}
Compresr f,E
Phasr f/l(l
Tuning Amp EE
Metronome Sro
Flanger fGl
Chorus H
St. Mixer m
Graphic A2
Delay tlI
Pscu$ion &
Rhythm f{,

R(}l.ATD

slRHG
EIISETSITI

A very popular Kerboard
Synthsizer Kir for Croup or
Home use Four Ocla\e
Flyphonic insrrumenr silh split
Keyboerd faciliry Cabinet
requir€s conlrol panel (nol
sumlid) to tE l'i(ed ro side ot
keyboild

coMFor{tr{T KtT t19.s
cABrilET ftl.O

ROTOR.CHORUS
Compreher,,ive two speed organ
roror simulator plus a three phase
chorus BeneraLor

.NMPNilENT (IT f$ O

KEYBOARDS
Our Square Front Keyboards

8A NOTE lA-Cl t62.6''
xl NoTE tF,Fl 61 75
FtvE ocTAvE f41.97

FOUN OCTAVE Bl.M

PRICES INCLUDE VAT. UX CARRIACE & IIiSURATCE
(CARRIACE EXTRA ON MFD PIANOS). Plet* *trd S,A f for our
comDlde llns. or us our leleDhone VISA/ACCt:SS *rvicc.complde llns, or us our lelephone VISA/ACCt:SS *rvicc.
ComElilirc quolrtions en be given ,o. EXPORT ordcrs - in Auslralia

corlrcl JAYCAR itr Stdde!. \ isil our showroom.
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TURNTABI.E KITS
FROM

INPUT DESIGN LTD
THE LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF

TURNTABLES IN KIT FORM

KITDEGK 2 NORMAL PRICE T115.OO

f99
inc. VAT
(P + P f3.00)

HOME CONSTRUCTOR TURNTABLE KIT
NOWf49.50(P+pfl.S)

5 YEAR GUARANTEE
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED

Pay by Barclaycard, Access or CWO. Export: Write for pro-forma

Telephone:
0767 316655
Telex: 826671

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS

OFFER TO
READERS

OF ETI

PALACE STREET,
BIGGLESWADE,
BEDS. SG18 8DP

-!

Pdm.ry Econd.rt Currlrt l+ lO+ l@+
24O'l 4.$0.4.5V 400m/a lop atp 3tp
24AV eG6 100m/a ttp lllp +3P
24o\l &G6 500m/a Clp 609 at9

U.ruf.ctrrlt not : Wo crn rupPlv OFF THE Et{El,
IOOO+ qusntities of ihe abovs traNformsB.

ThN high quality British mad€ Europ€an AdrptoB 8ra
ideal for driving radio's, cassotto rmordera, TV games,
eirulators etc etc.

Th6e adaptors fit the UK shsver s@ket

1+ 10+ 1@+
E@ 4.5V OC 200m/s EOP 419 3,ilP
EM3 6V DC 200m/a €1.0O EOp llD
EOg 6V OC 400m/a el.ao Ct.2l tlg

Russian woe U4324 20,000 O.P.V.
DC Voltade: 06, 1.2,3, 12,30,60, 120, 600,
1 200.
AC Voltage:3,6, 15,60, 900.
DC lntenaity M/A: 0.06, 0 3000
AC lntensity M/A: 0.3, 3,
DC Resistance: 0.2, 5, 50,
ge level dB: '10 to + 12.

UK POWER SUPPLY/CHARGER. lnput240V Output9V
200m/A. Fully Regulated and Stabilised. Complete with

I Reversible 4 Way Plug.
Price f2.S + 75p pep + VAT

MULTIMETER SPECIAL

i

MARCO TRADING lDept ETI/21
The Maltings, High Streef,
Wem, Shropshire SY4 5EN

Telephoner WEM (09:B) 32763

ai:-, :.ce. .eeivs our lat6t special of{er lists, Or send SAE
I ..de6 desFatched by return of mail.

Interak 1

HOME COMPUTERS
DO NOT WORK!

: - L :/. ,,-ai s needed: A 'rack and card"
::' :.:::- -ierak I l) Something like Acorn's

a'a -a-a-' -: : :'l -: siug in systems, before they wenl
3- :: -r-i :-:-:::: :-ings, but you don't want it 6502-
:.s:: -:-:. ' ,sgs ihe 280A, (doesn't everybody who
_:s:- :i-i:

'',:- -- --:-=. :-e Z80A CPU is on one card, the VDU
-::-::a . -- a'a:-et Dvnamic RAI\4 on another, and so
!- .:-. ::, :-l !ery modular because "any card fits in
:-, ::: :-: :-:: Jg y expansion adaptor, and the special
::r :' : :: :-,: lcr sticking outof theback, can be neatly
'. 

=.:,.a.--:-r s d into the spare slots in lnterak 1

,. _::: -: ::::::3 sy more (this advert's cost a few
'.-= :: :: .-:: j-:3dylr, so send me a stamp (20ip)
:-: :' S:: :' -: iher, or'phone if you preter, and l'll send
\:- :-:3a-::.: ol down

P S : :-:-J- :- s.dvert may sound a bit corny (we have to
g-: ,:-':::-:c- somehow) lnterak 1 really is a serious,
*^sroe s\s:.- ,\ th thousands of cards sold, and in daily
us: C:':s liarua s, all available separately inc circuit
C ag,:-s

Greenbank

Greenbank Electronics (Dept. T2E), 92 NEw Chester Road,
New Ferry, Wirral, Merseyside L62 5AG

Telephone: 051 -645 3391

MARGO TRADING

ADAPTOftA

Spocial Price f15.O inc P/P and VAT

Sa-. 25p Now for our latesi Calalogue Fantastic Value it includes capacitors,
::-:- '6srois, transistors, LEDS, boxes, cable, prepaid envelopes and much,

much more.

Ples* add 35p postage and packing 8nd 1 solc VAT to all orders.
SeeC atoeB la:

SPECTRUM
24 L|NE |NPUT/OUTPUT PORT......... ....f18.95
(motherboard not required)
MOTHERBOARD-StXS1OTS.............. ..........f26.50
MOTHERBOARD pCB ONLY.. ....... . . ......f6.50
SPECTRUM 28 WAY CONNECTOR.. ........f3.25
MALE CONNECTOR....... ......... ......t1.80
34 WAY RIBBON CABLE per metre............. . .....,, . . ........fl.80

zt$1
40 KEY KEYBOARD..... ...f20.m
SPARE KEYS each................. ......... ........t0.2S
MOTHERBOARD -2 SLOTS.... ..f15.00
24 LtNE tNpUT/OUTpUT pORT... . .,..... ..........t18.95
16K RAM PACK................ . ..f25.00
MOSIC BOARD ........ ......f18.95
23 WAy FEMALE CONNECTOR.. . ......... ......f2.50
MALE CONNECTOR........... ........ ........f1.60
24WAY RIBBON CABLE per metre............. ....fl.r10
GETTING ACOUAINTED WITH YOUR

zx81 ..,............. ............... f4.95
PROGRAMMING FOR REAL

App1tcATtoNS..............,......... ....... ..f6.95
REAL APPLICATIONS TAPE... ,...,,....,,.,...f11,4
MASTERTNG MACHTNE CODE.. .............. .........................f7.50
Prices are for built items. Postage ilOp under f4.&). Export
postage kurtacel fl.N. Send sae for full catalogue.

REDDITCH
ELECTRONICS

21 FERIIIEY HlLl- AVENUE, REDDITCH
woRcs B97 4RU

=.N 
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7-t f;fif r** a ltaa .V -?jl l oI t TT T|NPJffifTE

lzt3{o',, ,O llt'1tl tl [t
; Beginner's Guide to Stephenson e4.95
3 Beginner's Guide to E4,S
3 Beginner's Guide to f4.95
3 Beginner's Guide to f4.S
a Beginner's Guide to Computorc €4.S
3 Beginner's Guid€ to Microplocessors f4.95

tr Principles of Transistor Circuits Amos f8,50
tr Design of Active Fllters with oxporiments Berlin tlo,tl{l
tr tlg Easy to Build Electronic Projects Brown fi,m
3 Electronic DevicG & CircuitTheory Boylestad fll.95
n How to build Electronic Kits Capel ff1.55
! How to Design and build olectronic instrumentation Carr f7.S
E lntroduction to Microcomputers Daglecs fl.m
D Electronic Components and Systoms Dennis f15.m
! Principles of Electronic lnstrumentation De Sa tll.tm
! Giant Handbook of Computer Software fll.m
E Giant Handbook of Electronic Circuits fltl.E
E Giant Handbook of Electronic Projects tg.S
I Elegtronic Logic Circuits Gibson fs.S
5 Analysis and Design of Analogue lntegrated Circuits Gray f26.5
E UaSrC Electrontcs uroD
E ksers - The Light Fantastic Hallmark
! lntroduction to Digital Electronica & Logic Joynson
! Electronic Testing and Fault Diagnosis Loveday
E Electronic Fault Diagnosis Loveday
! Essential Electronics A-Z Gulde Loveday
! Microolectronics Digital & Analogue circuits and systems
Millman
n 1Gl Projocts for Electronics Experimenters Minis
D VLSI System Design Muroga
f] Power FETs and their application Oxner
! Practical Solid State Circuit Design Olesky
! Master Handbook of lC Circuits Powers
A Electronic Drafting and Design Raskhodoff
3 VOM - VTVM Handbook Risse
! Video and Digital Electronic Displays Shen
n Understanding Electronic Components Sinclair
tr Electronic Fault Diagnosis Sinclair
tr Physics of Semiconductor Dovices Sze
3 Digital Circuits and Microprocessors Taub
n Active Filter Handbook
n Designing with TTL lntegrat€d Circuits Texas
[- Transistor Circuit D6sign Texas
n Digital Systems: Principles and Applications Tocci
tr Master Handbook of Talephonc Trabter
tr How to build Metal/Treasure Locatorc Traister
E 99 Fun to Make Electronic Proiects Tymony
! &l Electronic Music Proj€cts you can build Winston

t-ru.uJ
f6.fll
6.6
f6.60
f5.E
fl.m

811.m
8t.25

€at.m
c8.00
f8.tO

f10.s
Etl.85
IT,E

EE.q
cr.50
f4.50

t14.50
cp.m
fr.50

t14.00
t14.(n
t11.85
f8.65
f5.m
E',8
8.95

- Electronic Enginearc'Handbook Fink f55.tl5
I Electronic Designers'Handbook Giacoletto f59.55
! llluEtrated Dictionary of Microcomputer Tochnology
Hordeski tl.E
5 Handbook for Electronic Enginesring Technicians Kauffman fr7.50
g Handbook of Electronic Calculators Kauffman fiA.AO
n Mqdern Electronic Circuit Referenc€ Manual Marcus flo.7)
D lnternational Transistor Sol€ctor Towers t10.7)
E lntornational MicroprocessorSelectorTowers f16.m
E lntornational Digital lC Selector Towers f10.95
E lntehational Op Amp Linear lC Ssloctor Towers f8.50
tr lllustratod Dictionary of Electronics Turner f12.95

g Servicing Home Video CAssette BEcorders Hobbs tl1.80
!CompleteHandbookofVideocassottoRecoidersKybett fr.95
! Theory and Servicing of Videocassette Recorders Mccinty fl1.95
g Beginner's Guido to Video Matthewson f5.20
g Video Becording: Th€ory and Practice Robinson €14.tP
3 Video Handbook Van Wezel El1.9O
! Video Tochniques White 812.95

9.19199,

Prices include postago and packing.

BA f6.35
Fro erson \ rr.s
Ma yourZX8l T. Baker f6.95
UN f,.(l

a Zflt Microcomputor Handbook Barden fl0.m
n Microcomputol Maths Barden f10.7E

Digital Compute Bartsr 89.20
VisicalcBook.A I t14.gl
VisicalcBook.A I t14.50

E lntroduction to Microprocessors Brunner EE2.@
g Programming lComputer Bryan 9.95
3 Microprocess Carr f6.60
! Microcomput Handbook A/D I D/A Carr f8.10
l-l Musical Applications of Microprocessors Chamberlain E8.50

aianod

5 2 2 4

4 I 2 9

Nama

A ddrace
3 ill Computer Programs for tho Home Ownol in BASIC
D. Chance F/.S
a MicrocomputerE Dirkson t7.95
tr APPLE Personal Computerfor Beglnners Dunn f8,50
E Microcomputers/Microcomputets - An lntro Gioone f10.90
E Troubleshooting Microprocessors and Digital Loglc Goodman f7.95
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FEATU RE

recent electronic vintage). One
solution we've used is to set the
chok epoxy ,such Other
adhe not be
they fire, a
epoxy adhesive should not be used
if the choke shows any tendency to
get hot in use.

READ/WRITE
Letters for this page should be addressed to Read/WiliE at
our Charing Cross Road address.

Dear Sirs,
With regards to the Earth

Leakage Circuit Breaker article
(Electronics Today I nternational
VoL l1 No. l2 December 1982),
may we, as manufacturers of ELCB
socket outlets, offer the following
cautionary advice.

ln the article the following
recommendation is given for the
selection of the relay, " . . . so it's
best to use a relay that is capable of
switching the full l3 amp maximum
that you will ever draw from a
socket".

This statement we feel could be
dangerously misleading, as under
fault conditions very high currents
can occur. For example a typical
domestic l3 amp fuse will pass
approximately 150 amps for a
period of 30 mS, and 200 amps for
a period of l0 mS.

Our extensive testing of
compact relays for
revealed that short
currents of these m
excess of relay switching duty
capabilities, and that resultant
contact welding is a very real
possibility.

For this reason our earth
leakage sockets incorporate a circuit
breaker as the switching element,
which possesses switchi ng
capabilities well in excess of the
demands made by a 13 amp fuse.

Yours faithfully,
for Dorman Smith Britmac
Limited, Preston.
E. Johnston,
Project Leader.

ln the light of the above
comments, we'd like to
recommend two courses of action
to builders and users of our EICB
design:
ll Use the best quality relay you
can, and, if you ever accidentally
ryply a short circuit to the output
Erninals, afterwards check, using
the test button, that the relay does
*ill release and check visually for
darnage to the relay contacts;
3) llake sure that all appliances
lere appropriate fuses (you should
lrte done this anyway). This
Eans that for most hand and
grden tools, a 5 A fuse should be
Ed.
ETT FEBRUARY 19TB

Dear Sirs,
It is with much regret that I am

writing to you to point out a lethal
error in your article on mains
potential and safety in your
December issue. I am most
annoyed that you have made this
mistake as many newcomers may
read it and be mislead.

ERROR
IF A FAULT OCCURS IN A

PIECE OF MAINS OPERATED
EQUIPMENT ANY EXTERNAL
METAL PARTS MAY BE PLACED AT
EARTH POTENTIAL: as you know
this should read MAINS
POTENTIAL.

Please rectify this fault in your
next issue.

W. Moore,
Ashton in Wakefield.

PS I hope you are not dead yet.

Thank you for your wish at the end
of the letter - no, we aren't yet
dead, but, at the time of writing,
we do have the office Christmas
party to come! r

Seriously, we too are pretty
annoyed about the mistake; we
hope that everyone who built the
project spotted it, as it is rather an
obvious blunder.

Dear Sir
Havinq just comgleteo the

''Touch Dimmer' from Eiectronics
Diqest \olume 2. .\o. 2, ,Tutumn
198!. I ar; disappointed to find that
a buzz tits present w'hich does not
a!!o* me to use the unit in the
piace *here I had originally
inrended it to go. I would be
grateiui if you would give me some
adrice in isolating and eliminating
this noise.

)'ours iaithfully,
Christopher Jones,
Solihu ll.

No you're not reading the wrong
magazine; this isn't Electronics
Digest, but the Editor's office for
ED is not one million miles from
the ETI editor's office, and this
letter gives us the opportunity to
pass on a useful hint.

!n general, buzzes in light
dimmer circuits come from the
suppression components, and in
particular from the RF choke
(inductor, to those of a more

Sir,
se to the letter
published in

It is a sad fact th'at when an
inventor makes an invention, self
appointed critics crawl out of the
woodwork, eager to discredit the
inventor and/or the contribution
made by the invention and to offer
the world their own highly colourful
advice to the inventor. I am certain
that your readers will readily
recognise the 'what you should
have done' brigade

Mr. Worsley was, in fact, one of
a number of subjects upon whom I
tried various pieces of test
equipment back in 1978/9 and, as
with all the subjects, I explained
certain structural and operational
features oi the devices, under the
normal bond of confidence as must
exist between a researcher and his
subject. The devices explained to
,t1r. Wotsley were each capable of
pertorming a single function in my
oterall technique. Since Mr.
Itor-s/ey has never seen a dream-
machine designed and approved by
me I leate it up to t,our readers to
iorm their otvn opinions on the
value oi his obsenations.

lf I may now reply to Mark
Botham s letter in the prerious
issue. The dream machine has been
the subject of continuous
development since 1979 and, in its
present form, is capable of
performing a number of functions to
assist an untrained subject. The
device is now being tested by
selected subjects in the Hearne
Research Organization. The
Organization has been set up
specifically to allow the public
access to dream techniques and
electronic aids such as the dream
machine, and to guide individuals
to develop their respective talents in
the art ol dreaming,. Any readers
interested in learning more of the
Organization should write to me at
the address below.

Yours faithfully,
Keith Hearne (B.Sc., M.Sc.,
Ph.D.),
Hearne Research Organization,

',ror,f"iuu,'rr, )
89



FEATURE: Read/Wffi
Dear Sir,

Followine up a comment that
you made in Read/-Write, october

situation. Ha
and binaural
headphones

acoustics
Perhaps 2 hat
of good b also

complexity.

volume.
Yours sincerely,
Ch ristopher /.' Travis,
Hitchin.

Watch this magazine!

90

Dear Mr Bradshaw,
Thank you very much for the

our Viewdata
in the October

advertising.
and manufacture
series of Modems,

d Port Selectors.
Once assembled, they all look the
same (plain, plastic boxes). As they
are just as 'plain' as competitive
devices, we have chosei to market
each range of product with a fruit
(or nu0. For instance:-
a) 'Modems for Peanuts'
b) ngda e o iray?

ift so
we use oranges.

of high

d) Port Selectors - 'Port costs
budget?'
ns).
other

brochures to show how we have
used fruit in advertising. I hope you
can now see the connbction'
between our modems and nuts.

Thanking you. I remain,

S,

les Manager,

Dear Editor,
Many than on

the latest issue
relates to the a
Oric_l. which appeared on page t t.

The Tangerine comment about
ULAs is incorrect. The L.lLAs for

ctrum
by
custom-

built for us by Ferranti.
Hope this will set the record

Dear Sir,

I built the circuit for use with

my case) the unit attenuates. lt

excessive and on my amp is about
the same level as th'at oi the phono
input.

circuit is..certainly a lot cheaper
than a dbx; now'how about'a
circuit for a boom box (Sub
harmonic synthesizer) tike the dbx
100 unit.

Yours sincerely,
Simon Cooke,
Manchester.

straight.
With best wishes,
Yours sincerely,
Bill Nichols,
Sinclair Research Limited
23 Motcomb Street,
London SWIX \LB.

Sinclair Computers: UtA designed by
Sinclair



ETI PCB S
Up until now PCBs were always Ore hadest cornBorplrt to obtain tor a p
could make your own, but wfiy bothel anympre?' ' . 

"''> 
:

Now your
'copy ill be

f lsam
i:':'" e

n
popular design o

I EOARDS Affi ABLE. [f ifs not listed, w

APRIL 79 tr LED Jewellery: Cross 81.47 82
n CuitarEffectsUnit 82.64 tr Spiral(twoboards) t2.54 tr eg 82.92
tr ClickEliminator 86.64 tr Star(twoboards) 82.65 n loguePWM 83,37

_ ,UNE 7e D Waa-phase t1's3 tr SlotCarController 
[1.33n AccentuatedBeatMetronome t3.60 ,Utyg0 E SoundEffectsBoarJ E2.N

TEBRUAR' Bo E System AA+4tuVl +4C I?.9I lune 82
tr i;;i;;F-t-- 8264 

= 
;H:11:a'nlnu,*", ii.li Ei:l31l?::9r 

(two boards) frfr
MARCH 80 O MOSFET Amp Module fl,99tr signalTracer E2.27 

AUGU'T 81 - !o!i. [orr {c.AI
AUGUSTOo tr SystemApowerAmp(A-pA) g.t.Zz O Digital.PWM L},U

n CMOS Logic Tester 82.64 tr Flash Sequencer t3.44 D Optical Sensor flgt
E Capacitance Meter 82.93 E Hand<lap Synthesiser E3.97 J Stylus Timer f:198
D Ultrasonic BurglarAlarm 82.87 n HeartbeatMonitor t1.83 D Oscilloscope (four boads) fl3.l9_

OCTOBER OO E Watchdog Home Security _ , ULY 82 '

E Cassette lnterface 82.93 (two boards) t5.31 g 
-lrrtite 

Switching Unit nS4
tr FuzzfSustain s"i E3.27 SE'TEMBER 01 - fV eargraph (main bgard).. t485

NOVEMBERBO E MainsAudioLink(threeboards) E7.35 E TV Bargraph (channelcard) t2.4
n TouchBuzzer !1.?l I lu-uorrto.vFsu ' Ea.ii E Hotwire f299
fl LightSwitch E1.93 U Bridging Adaptor {2.74
E Metronome 11.?1 ocToBER 81 AUGUST t2E 2wPowerAmp t1'93 E EnlargerTimer 11.19 ! eiiymate (ihreeboardsl ttgZtr ier I1.?1 n sounJ Bender l?.9s^ 

- k-itlii.-, Sr"r., p.1On lator 13.13 3 rhermatAtarm 
:3.91 E S"Liiir".r f43g

E MusicatDoorbel €2.80 
tr 

$5i,ffiH;11"i '''" 8221 - frHerireensz
n BenchAmplifier !?.!s I V"i."orounit e3.97 I AutoVolunrcControl {2.o7
E FourlnputMixer E2.54 l CarAlarm azsr - Dud LogicProbe fj231

IANUARY 81 ca1.t Shiner E2% OCTOBER g2ll E4.13

= 
lt"l"" ifil th""f*t" H# = H;r.*ilaner 

(one caro) rs'66

81 ComponentTester E1.49 - Spectrum Analyst (3 board$ f16.29!ur
n 

boarcrs) :::i IANUAR' E2 - Pulse Seneraror f6.09L5.r/ 
iiarking rk:erTrrner E1.37 - Message panel interface f2.27

tr cope E2.65 - lniantCuarC f180 DECEMBER 82
ApRlt 81 - CuitarTuneri:tc bca:i' e5'97 3 ELCB f254

E Musical Box f2.U FEBRUARY E2 E Servo lnterface (two boards) f5.99
E Drum Machine(twoboards) f5.6O - Ripple ,\lonitoi acolumn f5.48
E Cuitar Note Expander t3.20 

' 
I Pest Monitor Line Tester tl .78

IUNE 81 tr lChingComPute
! MinidrillspeedController 82.93 E Moving+nagnet ARY83

5 nni"nni rit"na", 83.20 ! raouinE<oilstae ttt itr.31,

How to
ticking the boxes and send this page, together with
your payment, to: Ei[l PCB Service, Argus
Special ist Pub I icat ions Ltd, 1 45 Chari ng Cro ss

Road, LondonWC2H 0EE. Make cheques payable
to ETI PCB Service. Payment in sterling only please.
Prices subject to change without notice.

D Programmable PSU f3.2'lr

ESrted

Narne . .

Address
Total for boards
Add45pp&p
Total enclosed

f
045

,/)



SPECTRUM
4rK

SERIOUS APPLICATION PROGRAMMES

Ever builE e digiEal etectronic circuiE thaE didn't vork? Now Ehis hithly
comprehensive desl8n pio8raEme enables you ro dr.u a circuiE diagrro on .he
screen, using srandard componenEs, including transisEorst Iogic gaEes, diacs,
tria.sr chyriscors eEc etc. (57 defined symbols are used). These Day be
rocaEed on screen if required. Once comPleEe lhe coEPuter cill activaEe Ehe
ci!culE Eo display the volLage tevels Ehroughout. Your circuiE oay be
de-acEivaEed, nodified and re-acrivaEed; saved oD tape for fuEure use and
copied Eo che princer. An invaluable ald to Ehe desiSner of digital electronic
circuiEs, eicher hobbyist or professional, Ehis progr€me can cope eiEh
circuiEs frm Ehc simplest to a screenfut of densly packed inEerconnecEed

A multi-funcEion maEhs EoolkiE programme.
tE uill a Sotve any equation for a single unknosn.

b, PloL the traph of any funcEion - you may expand or contracc the
axes and al.er the increments in order Eo obEain Ehe besL
rePresenEation of your function.

c. Solv€ simulEaneous and quadratic equaEioos
d. Solve right angle Eriangles
e. Find arichmeric mean and sEanda!d deviarion for a lisc of numbers

It uill do Ehe same for tvo lisEs plus findlng Ehe coefficienE
of correlaEton betceen them. Graphs can be produced foy your daEa
agai.sE the Ehree SEandard kviacion curves.

Alt displays can be copied Eo the p!in.er if required.

ELECTRoNICS lequires che DK lronics Urc board a zx81 buE operates
on a normal SpecErum. These supe!b proEradffis are exEremely user frlendly,
come eith compreheosive insEructions and offer iaciliEieE Eoo nunerous to
covei in Ehis adverEisement. ExcepEional vatue fo! EoneI

Please scare compuEer type:
Cheques payable Eo:

MIGHTY NINETY PACKS
SUPER VALUE PACKS ALL AT 90p each

BUY SIX PACKS AND GET A SEVENTH FREE
Please add Z)p per pack postage

Please allow 7 days delivery.

MN35. l0 astd shches, toggle, dide, micro
otc.
MN36. i0 $b-min SP, C/O stido swhch.

MN3, l0 a$td audio connectors. Din phono
erc.

MN{o. 50 Pohdyrone €pacitors.
Mtll/|E 35 a#d diodes Z6ner, cd. signal. sit
ching
MNa6. l5 astd Zmer diod6
MltlilS. 200 hms 4BA asstd lmgth sc|€G,
nub 6 MsheB
MNIIg. 2OO items 68A astd lenoth $rws,
nuts & washeB

MN50. 3 pis6s of vsroboard usful siz€s, min
toEI 35 6q inch

MN51.10 x 0 2" red LED.

MN52.10 x 0 125" red LED

MN*|. 20 x 0 'l mfd 25v c€remic di$ caps

MN54. 20 x 0 1 mfd 25v c€r€mic dis 6ps
MNS. l0 wan audio amp b@rd with circuit
MN56. l0 14 pin low proflle lC skt DIL

MN57. l0 16 pin low profile lC skt DIL

MNq). l0 astd TTL lC'B

MNGI, 50 mixed polye$er caps C280, Siemens
etc
MN04, 5 Pres to make min switchss
MN58. 200 asd vbropins, turet bgs, PCB
pins etc I

MN69. 4 min push ro break switch
MNI). PCB wirh Nsh SW with affadiw
chromeplasicknobsl x BO241,l x 8C300,
2 x 8C237,1 x 8C204,4 x 1N4002,2 x
CMOS 4025, 200mm tuse holder + 22
residors, caFcitoE, diodos etc

MN71 tZN4l4 FADTO tC

MNiI. 200 * & *-wan FGi*o6
MN3. 100 1 e 2-w3n Residors.

Ml\N, 50 Wrewound R6idors. ,
Mi5- 100 mfrl orile Rsis6 1%, 2% and
5*_
MI{8. 12 Nd poientim€teG
Mil7. 25 a$id 6keldon plM Rsistors
MNo. 50 astd El€croldic Capacitm
Mtlg 100 ssd Csamic Capachqs Phe. dis.
ilb and mmolythic dc,
MN10. 100 mix6d @pacibB. Polyester,
Polwtyren€, MeElli6ed, Radi€l and Axisl ty$
MNll.20 esd Silve Mica Capacitors

MN12 I TanElum B€ad Capacho6 {usoful
valu6,
MN13 20 astd Transbtorc BC,2N Series +

MN14. ito 1M148 Diodes

MNl6 20 min wire-ended Nems
MN17.2 l2-volt Relays Ex neaily nm equip

Ml{19. 15 P.C B mountiru M.E.S
lampholders

Mtfilo. I 240J l0 to 12-voh 100ma
Thnsfo?mer,

MN21 1 240-110 to24-volt 100ma
Transfoams
MNZ2. A 2" Led's whh clips, 4 red, 2 yellw, 2
grsn
MNZI 300 astd screws. nuB, washsB, slf-
tapFrs 6c.
Mil25. 8O Asw rubb€r grmmes
MN29. 75mG equipment, wire, asd colours
and si26
MNal 3 x 2mm length, 3 core, ffiins cable

MMP. l5 30pF B@hiv€ timm€c
MN3a 25 min 916 resd sitch.

CHORDGATE LIMITED
RETAILER SHOPS AT

75 FARRINGDON ROAD, SWINDON, WILTS.
Tel. (079i1) 3387/

21 DEPTFORD BROADWAY, LONDON SE8

TYPE 1618

DUAL POWER SUPPTY KIT
INCORPORATES A POSITIVE & A NEGATIVE REGULATED SUPPTY

BOTH ARE ISOTATED &ADJUSTABTE 1.3VTO 16V D.C.
lnterconnect to give 2.6V to 32Y or

-1 .3V lO / + 1 .3V to -'l6V/0/ + 16V
Output current 1A at 16V to 0.35A at 1.3V

Ripple is less than 1mV

Built & Tested
f,Il.95 inc. P&P and VAT

Comprehensive design
details with calculations
are included so that the kit is an excercise in power supply design. The
kit, which uses quality components, is complete with instructions' Case
punched and stove enamelled in attractive blue and grey with a printed

front panel to give a professional finish.
Excellent for the beginner, the experienced amateur and as a tutorial for
schools and colleges.

SEND CHEOUE OR P,O. ALLOW2l DAYS FOR DELIVERY

BRANIME MARKETING tTD DEPT. E

BALTHANE !ND, EST., BALLASALTA, ISLE OF MAN

PARNTX)N FI FCTROMCS LTD.
Dr*. Nor23 , { h&tt }L.4, lhftr, EE Cllll 7ll. Td. Cilr l2r0

RESISTORS: r,, Wan Carboo Frlm E24 atge :L 5 " tolaare High qwhty r6.roE
made unda shctly cmolled condrl'on5 by autmatc mhrres Bardoliered
and colour coded
El O0 per hundred mixed (Min l0 p€r valu€l
€t.50 prcr thousand mired (Mrn 50 per valu€)

Sp<ial st*k p.ck 6O values l0 oll each ts.j!,/

DIODES: rrurre 3p each Min order quannry l5 ,rems

€1.60 per hundred

DIL SUTCHES: cold pl.red contacr rn lully sealed hase *ltc rh*r
programmrng problems
4Way35p each 6Way€1.O0 each 8Way€l.20each

DIL SOCKETSi Hrgh quality lw prolile sckets
t ir - l0D. 14 i,in - trp. 16 pii : ll9. lS pin - Irp. 20 pin - 2lD.

22 iD - 2ire.21gia - 25p. 2t pin - 27p. aO pin - a2D.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. & FOST I PACXIIIG _ IIO EXTRAS
MIN ORDER - U K TI OO OVERSEAS T5 CASH WITH ORDER PLSASE

Univesal NI-CAD, batt8ry charger. All plastic cas
with lift up lid. Charge/Test ryitch. LED indi€lors
at each of the five charging points.
f Charses:- PP3 (gV), U12 ('l'sv penlite), U11
1 (1'5V "C"). U2 (1.5V "O"1. Pwek 22G2&V
I AC, Dims:- 210 x 1OO x somm. Knocl down

price only while stocks
last.

Only G6.00
Ordd No. MW 39

AC vohs 0l0v-5&-25ov-10o0v 137.
50uA-2.5mA-25mA{25A!37. On|y

I l^e11.tr I e11.!E
\ .*, IOdsNo.
[ 
-'" I xraeo

Muhitestq & Transistot Tssts
DC volts Glv-5v-2.5v-10v-50v-250ly-1000v 1306

As a transistor tester
Leaksge current G150uA at Ztk range

0-1smA 8tX10 range
0-150mA at X1 range

PLEASE ADD 15% VAT & f1 P&P

\
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RETARDED ACTION.AT.A.DISTANCE
The Change of Force with Motion

G BURNISTONBROWN

s,
o

Professor Emeritu of Physics, University of Texas

Hard Back, I 50pp, 33 Figs, ISBN No: 0 904378 14 4 Price 99.95
Obtainable from

Cortney Publications, 95-115 Windmill Road, Luton, Beds. or any Bookseller

DISG DBIVE
Memorex 550 8" Floppy drive, mounted in case with
power supply and fan Boom for scond drive
OnNEm + il.50
SHUGART 801 8" Floppy - 2 only at frl50 + f7.50

DRE,l00OA (258-9901 ) Hard disc - I only C300.

BASF 6172 24 Megabyte Winchester with PSU

- 1 only C7m

63 Key keyboard 5 volt C|\4OS - believed ASCII
but no data hence Em

Multi Bail PSU 5 volt at 4 amp. 12 volt at 2 5A, 12 volr
at 350 mega Amps only €U.50 + fl.80
5 V, 5 amp Regulator module 8I.50 + sop.

Data dvnamic RO390 Drinters 1'10 Baud ASCII BS232 -
20 mega AmPs I75

to move up into higher psid
more secure lobs in th6 field ol

eloctronics - mw it c6n b€ your turn.
ly'Vheiher you are a n€wcomer to th6 field

or already woitlng in the industry. ICS can
prwide 1ou with the spocialiseil rraining so oslrontial

to 3ucc€aa.

The expert and personal guidance by fully qualified
tutors, backed by the ICS guarantee of tuition until
successful, is the key to our outstanding (ecord in the
technical training field. You study at the time and pace
that suits you b€st and in your own home, ln the words
of one of our rn€nv successful students: "Since starting
my course, my salary has trebled and I am expecting a
further increase when my course is completed."

Excellent .lob prospects await those who hold one of
these recognised certificates. ICS can coach you for:

Basic El,ectronic Engineering (CAG/ICSI
Radio Amateurs

TV & Audio Servicing
TV, Radio and Audio Engineering
Radio & Amplifier Construction
Electronic Engineeringf,
Computer Electronicsf
lndustrial Electronics+
Radio Frequency Elebtronics*
lntroduclion to Microprocessing*
Electrical Engineering+
Electrical Contracting & lnstallation
*Oualify lor IET Associate Membership

Suporb proto$imll qu.lity
lad compsct lim-trin$r m
columnE 120 ch6r/ec
P.rallal i/t B€eutilul q@lily
al . lilly qbo Voni€l ld-
m6l unk To includo copy
oI oFrffbna manual ON'
LY tlao(I, Clrriaeo
(Enelrndl t17 50 Teh
m.nsl 1230 prg6)
t10,00.

12/| Lcnnard Fd, B.ck.nh.m, K.nt BB3 tOP

u-rn 3qg i#F'Jh
Csll€r8 welcoma by sppoinrmsnl and lll 2nd hlnd good. innEr

lold 8t wn wolkino but Umulrmllad ffii+g ll

TheAdvcrti
lf anadrortbonrcnt

A S A Ltd, Brook Horrse,Tornngton Place London WC1E 7HN

4027 18p
4028 fip
4029 {0p
4030 lag
4035 50p
4037 Ar.O
4040 Gp
4041 35p
4042 Sp
4043 aOD
4044 {0p
40/.5 85p
4046 aop
4047 5p

lop
lop
18P
r@
35P
18t,&
{op
4
4oP
Cp
35p
12D
3op
12p

c.M.o s
4000
4001
4002
4006
4007
4008
4009
4010
401 1

4012
4013
4014
401 5
401 6
4017
4018
4019
4020
4021
4022
4023
4024
4025

4048 35p
4049 44050 mp
4051 4b
4052 15p
4060 ,Op
4066 AP
4068 12p
4069 129
4070 12e
4071 12p
4072 12o
4073 12p
4075 12p
4076 1S
4077 12e
4078 12p

Bocar Electronics
Edgewoilh, Heron Garden, Yate,

MALE ORDER ONLY

Pleaso add ilp P&P and 1596 VAT

VoLqp ReguratoB
7805 5Vl amp T0220 W
7812 l2vlamo T0220 giD
7815 lSVlamp T0220 fi
t.C, S@ke,'

8 pln - Cp 18 pin - lop 24 pin -,b
14 pin - 7p 20 pin - 12s, 28 pin -

ttopin-&
3nm anm

qq
8P 8p
8P 8P

4p
l0pia - 7p

L.E.D.,
Rod
Yellow
Green

ETI FEBRUARY lSI
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LANGE EIECTROIYNCS:
I Computtr Grsde
2 Made by Spragw or Gmeral Electic
3 ldeal lor powor slpplies
4 Followh0 val@s avsilabler

185,000 E r5v
300,000 0 7v
120,000 E r5v
100,000 E 30v
71,000 0 40v
60,000 E 40v

9,000 0 50v

** BIG NEWS ***** BIG NEWS **
EMOS HAS ARRIVED

A Brand new company with vast stocks of
components, a computerised operation, and very competitive
prices, all combiningto give an efficient service.

stAt t At uttitut EtEcTR0[mcs:

Aritl L6!dr: RrdiC Ludr:
uf V PdE ut V Prha:

ADVERTISERS INDEX
A.D... .....62
AcornComp ..,..40
Akhterlnst... ....70
Ambit .....69
ArmonElec.. ....68
Audio Elec. . .....75
Bi-Pak. .32,33
BK Elec. ......12,75
BlackStar .......82
BNRS .....81
BNOS .....82
BradleyMarshall .......18
BramineMktg. .........92
R.Carey .........92
R.E.Cartright.... ......94c.s.s. .....75
Clef .. .....82
Courtney ........94
CricklewoodElec. .....8,9
CrimsonElec... ........74
Crofton .........80
DatamanDesign .......31
DisplayElec... .........54
Elec.Train .......88
Emos. ....95
Electrovalue .....14
ElectronizeDesign .....53
Electronics &Computing ..... 76
Enfield Elec. . ... .92
G.S.C. .. ...37
Greenbank ... . ..87
Greenweld ......64
HappyMemories. ......80rcs.......: .....94
tLP... .....46,47,69
lnputDesign..... ......87
KelanEng. .......64
LBElec. .........68
L&BElec. .......86
LEMServices.... ......82
Maplin . ..100
MarcoTrading .........87
MansonAssoc. ........94
Magenta ........74
Memotech . . .42,43
MidwichCo.... ........48
Pantechnic ......58
Parndon Elec. . .........92
Powertran . .2, 10,98
RapidEIec.. .......6
Relay-A-Ouip .... ......80
Redditch ........87
RTVC ,,,,,23
Riscomp ........18
SinclairResearch. ...38,39
Sparkrite ........60
Stewarts of Reading ....82
Technomatic .... ...16,17
TICElectronics.. .......24
Watford Elec. . .. . ......24
Watford Elec. . ........4,5
Wilmslow .......74

t2.00
t2.50
f2.50
fi.50
t't.50

000 6.3 l5p 470 16 l5p
22 10 05p 1000 25 25p
100 l0 05p 220 fi 25t
22 16 05p 470 40 25p
470 16 l5p 47 50 lOp
4.1 25 05p 4.7 63 05p
330 25 l5[ ]00 63 I 5p
680 25 25j 220 63 20p

lop
l5P
lop
l5p
3op

frxE0 SAGS

Lists av.ihhlo

100 Ceramic capacilors

30 Axial electrolytics

30 Radialelectrolylics
l5 Plastic capacitors

20 Transistors olastic

only hr.[d mw snd uslul valut includod

5 Pric6 fantaslic vafue at only f2 50
Baah

VOI.TAGE

BTGUTATONS

TNATSISTORS

+5V 1A
+5V I 5A

5V lA
5V l5A

+8V 0 5A
l2v 0 5A
12U I 5A.12U lA.12Y I 5A
rsv lA
lsv rA.24U 1A

r0220
r03
T0330
T03

r0220
10220
T03
14220
T03

10220
r0220
T0220

4op
l40p
4op

I 90p
35p
35p

llop
40p

l90p
4op
4op
7op

I 50p
l80p

5p
3oP
35p

AC 107 30p BF ll5 29p
AC 126 30p BF l94 l3p
AC 188 21t BF 197 l3p
ACY 17 56p BI 198 l3p
ACY 19 65p BF 199 l5p

2N3705
2N3904
2N4061

2N5112
2N5173

P.S.U. CoilPotlEiTS 2N4347 (120V)

2N6258 (250w)

400mlY Zeners

ltJ
2tl3055

2oP

251

6h

15P

zng
2h
2b
l5p
loD

BC 149 1t
BC r59 1?1
BC l7l lOp
BC r73 10
8C212 9p
BC 2121- 9p
BC 2131. 9p
8C231 l2p
BC 308 l3p
8C321 l8p
BC 337 l3p
BC 558 t4p

BFF 40

Btx 29

BFY 90

2N 706

2Nt13l
2Nr32
2N2222A
2N2369A
2N3102

IMS2slB.lt 8, 2048 EPR0M

TMS4030Jt 4096 RAM

TMS3409MC
MK4OO6,P-6 ]K RAM

8255PlA
2N3055

St8pping Motors Delails on request

tMc 28V

SANYO 6V 3A

76 TTT

BETCH POWTN SUPPI.Y

See coNltrtilnal artide n Feb@ry 82
"Practical Ehtrtrsi{r"

Available in kit lom or Uiit up

PricB litrc VAT p+pI

Xit Buih
t44 00 t7200

fi4,90
t3 00
t2.50
t0.78
tl 90
t0 !5

t8.20 eoch
f9.00 osch

36f,
2q
211
35?
18t
21)
21.
zlt
21.
3Zt
a
3-r
in
la
4I
J4
il{
lto
itu
!!r
:!

tlt
51+
23r
?h
2'
4ar
01.

9p
9p

9p

21t
21t
21a
let
1ar
lat
1b
1lr
1l'
z4
1t
zh'4
'r,

a
'h

I
'I:,

2i
tb
22,
21t
'&
2i9
21,

,4t s

ts00
LSol
t-s02
t s03
ts04
LSo5

rs08

LSl:
!S"

=i:'
i-:
-:::
=
=l:::::,
!S1:
tsj:

L5:1
LS55

LS73

isi6
$ie

55p
62p
59p
26p

lfip
111
111
231
th
57,
31t

nl
55'
5,b
59t
l3t
35r
4h
3h
190
4ot
32p
{9p
65P

5sp
321
t9p
59p
35P

4op
9lp
67p
l7p
809
4op
4oP

52p
12p
49p

140p
9llp
28p
28p

7400 tqp 7482
7401 9p 7483
7402 9p 7485
7403 lOp 7486
1404 l3p 7488
7405 l3p 7490
7406 24p 1491
74n7 2h 7452
14M l& 7a95
74G 22p ,d96
7413 r9 71rC;
7a1! 15' .-.1121

7.15 lEr ;112:
141,' l te :rr;a
i!24 3a{ -rl2:
1a21 3+ -rr 3:
ia, 1 7r :r1l'
1423 23p ;-l!:
1425 23p ;.1i
1426 23p 7rl:;
7421 15f /1iri
7428 1 5p 711-i
7430 1 2p 74155
1432 1 5p 741 57
7433 1 9p 741 59
1437 17p 74160
7438 lsp 74161
7440 l0[ 74]62
7M2 26p 74163
1445 8rp 74lM
lMB 86p 74165
7441 33p 74173
7443 22p 74174
7450 229 14175
7451 l7p 74185
7453 22p 74191
7454 22p 14192
7460 22p 74195
1470 26p 74199
7472 26p 14221
1473 26p 142M
7414 6p 74298
7415 l9p 74366
7476 2gp 74368

4543 99p
4555 49p
4556 49p
4566 99p
4584 56p
4585 92p

4lp
45p
45p

106p
'123p

93p
39p
12t
12t
'l9p
lsr
lsp
'rh
l9P
12p
19p

12p
12t
l9P
5op

17 2p
'l8p

'136p

930
g3[
s3p
55,
59p
37p
37p
69p
65p
63p
99p

1121
69n
69n
25p
96r
8op
7lc
71j
460

405r
4052
4053
4054
4055
4056
4066
4068
4089
4070
4071
4072
4{)73

4075
4076
4011
4078
408 1

4i82
4086
4089
4093
4094
4095
4096
4098
4502
4503
4507
4508
4510
4511

4512
4514
4515
45r6
451 I
4519
4520
4521
4528
4527

4532
4539

4000 I 0p
4001 9p
4002 lOp
4006 35p
4007 12p
4008 29[
4009 49!
4010 4Sp
401 I gp

4012 l3p
4013 33p
4014 67p
4015 35p
4016 34t
4017 59p
4018 61p
4019 2lp
4020 37p
4021 37s
4122 35p
4023 IOp

4024 l0p
4026 l25p
N27 119
a028 66p
4029 39p
4030 I 2p
a$l 99p
1032 95p
rC33 l30p
r03t l99p
!035 40p
136 239p
$3€ 8Sp

€10 36p
aill 36p
412 56f,

-r4l 6l!lir4 35I
$r5 130I
t:r6 B5p
b:A1 131
4E lal
{:{: 33!

Dept 48, High March, Daventry, Northants NNI I 4He
Tel: 03272 5523 Telex: 3tt241 GRENELG

Pfe=e add 50p per order postage and packing plus
nS 0:r 1-AT on total . No VAT on overseas orders,
p'liilrte st cost. Cheques and postal orders made
srlrH€ to Emos Limited. Send Large S.A.E. for
;':,,onprehensive catalogue. 95



LOOKING FOR
COMPONENTSI HARDWARE!

CASES! TRY YOUR LOCAL
LISTED STOCKIST

AIUITLEY ETECTRO

lgl Bedminotor Down Road
Bedminster Down, Bristol

Tel:W2&YNE2
Opqr: Mosat 9am{.30 Pm Wod gm+m

EIESON ELEC7RON'CS
15B Lower Green,
,Fylde, Blackpool
Tel: l0iE3l 885107

oren: 9.30am 12.30. 1.30'5.30. Closd Wed I Sun--- 
Eiecironic Component Specialists

FOR YOUR BUSINESS TO
BE INCLUDED, CALL
ELECTROMART ON

01-437-1UJ2.

b El;fltg*' iff'll3l,3l';. rNewcastle
Tel:0782 636!n4

Open: Mon-Wed 9-6, Thurs 9-12 & 5'7 ,

Fri I Sat9-9, Sun I1-2

1 The Broadway, Eedford,
Tel: &Xl'[ 213dF

Open: 6 days 9'5 30 |A day Thur
lunch I 3G2 30

Speciahsts in eletronic components and
Acorn computers

D.J. ELECTRONICS
Oi Ensbury Park Road,

Bournemouth.
Tel: (Oil0ill 515073.

Open: Mon-Sat 9am-6pm.

GODDARDS COMPONENTS
110 London Road, St. Albans.

Tel: St. Albans O4162
Open: Mon-Sat 9.30am-5 30pm

(% day Thur)

SUPPTY CO. tTD.
tlS Gastle Arcade, Cardiff

TEL: 0ZX2 419G5
Open: Mon-Sat 9-5.30

For comoonents to

LECTROI.IICS

Chartotte St, Rugby. Tel: Rugby78138
Open 5 Days 10S (closed Wed)

Wrdi renge of ompomts and R.S stockists

1Gl Mail Ordq

* I [!r ao[r!!, t!llir! rlGGt]0nic r![to[!rts.
* t.il .rdcr .!d r.ll-r.[[d stI!.D.rht
* latt rt0clr and y!i, c0q!!iitlv! !lic!5.

li,h l{.rc I0.
Illrtior€ ll2l5.
t0tl ll5 unt.)

--rr 
r ! rrr rr r r r - rr - r r r r r r r r r - r r - r r rlrrrr- r r r rl - r r rl

I - rA6 +AAA, I

! 1f1"_"g_1ty!:. my business details in the next available issue of ELECTRONICS TODAY I
I trureRNATloNAL: tT

lt
! ausrNEss NAME:
t
I eooRESS:
I
!
I
t
t
I

tI rEL.No., .ti- 
cc :

I C
! -' I
t PETAIL f] WHOLESALE E MAIL ORDER E (Please ticK) I
tl
t-l
L - - r - r - r - - - - - - -- - - - r - r r rr r r - r rr - -r r r - r r rf - r - r -r !-l

2 VICTORIA PL, SEACOMBE FERRY,
WALI.ASEY, L'I4 6NR'

Te[ (Fl 638 86t17
Open Mon-Sat

Mail 0rdet uiu lis

PROGRESSIVE RADIO
9il-Dale Street. Tel (E1 236 0982

47 Whitechapel,l Tel 051 Zm 548,
Liverpool 2

THE flnfinoMcsSmdAusfg
Open: Tues-Sat 9.$-5.C)

IBAruI}f
1(Xl Goventry St.. Kidderminster

Components, computers. car radios,
C.B.'s, amateur radio

all electronic hobby equiPment
Open: Mon-Sat 9S, Sun 10-2

ACE MAILTRONIX LTD.
3A Commercial Street,

Batley. Tel: (0924) 44-11?f1

Open: Mon-Fri 9am-5.30pm. (Sat 1pm)

96 ETI FEBRUARY 19&'
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BLEEPER Electronic Seat Belt Reminder,
Flashers, full kit of parts, easy fitting, 86.95,
c.w.o. Micro-Tech lndustries, Brighouse,
HD6 1PD.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS components
and equipment, send s.a.e. for list: AFR Elec-
tronics, School Lane. Moulton,
Northampton.

DESIGN - ARTWORKS - PRODUCTION

Holloway, c/o Atom Computer Services Ltd,1l Sleighburn Avenue, Silverdale, Not-

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS, electricat
items, hardware and more. S.a.e. and 40p
(refundable) for list, Clive Brittain Electricai,
156 Galsworthy Drive, Caversham, Reading
RG4 OOJ.

AMAZING ETECTRONICS PLANS.
Lasers, Super-powered Cutting Rifle, Pistol,
Light Show, Ultrasonic Force Fields, Pocket
Defence Weaponry, Giant Tesla, Satellite TV
Pyrotechnics, 150 more projects. Catalogue
fl - From Plancentre. Unit 4, Bromyard
Road lndustrial Estate, Ledbury.

car with solenoid
to build, circuit

notes only f2.50
Meakin Avenue,

TELEPHONE ANSWERING MACHINE
phrs f2.99. Kit f13.99. S.a.e. to P. Ratphs,
1 Duxford Walk, Moston, M10 gJN.

DIGITAL WATCH REPIACEMENT oarts
batteries, drsdays, backlights etc. Also
repors pubications, charts. S.a.e, for full list
f.p!gr!s- Conersdrive, Holmergreen, Bucks,
HPl5 6SGD

BIG BARGAIN BOX

ONLY 05.m inc post - you,E bound to como back lor
anotho.lll

ESP
1474 FOUNDRY LANE, SOUTHAMPTON SOl 3LS
Lots of suplus tErgains on our lat6 li$ _ snd an SAE for your

copy now.

ADYERTISEMENT
RATES semi-Disptay (min 2 cms)
1-3 insertions f10.00 per cm
tl-11 "insertions f9.fl) per cm
12+ insertions f8.fi) per cm
Lineage 35p per word (min 15 words)
BgIJlgs, f,1.50
Closing date 1st Friday in the month
preceding publication date.
All adv his s
Advert cept and
conditi the d (available
on,request)
Std yq4r€quil€mnts End ch€que /P.O. to:

ET.I. CLASSI FI ED ADVERTI SING,
1'I5 CHARING CROSS RD, LONDqN
WC2H OEE

tinsham. Tel 0602 817471.

money on dnrwer sets with

T. BJTSiABOX

Choque/PO tor
DltlYY Boxe
O SocaRodIodonEtT
?np R E D@idson
PASONAL CALLERS & I?.ADE ETQT.flRIES WELCOI,iE

EI FEBRUARY 19&I
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u,ANTED
$m@no with knowledgs ot, ROBOTTCS

to helR with dilelopmmt o, a small cmpuler cdtroll€d
mechanim and later to asmbl€ mdl numbers of thg 6l6ctrcnic
cmp@nb, re-tim€ iob.

arot CompuEE Ltd
8 K.nbn Roed. H.row, Middl$d HA1 8L

DO YOU WISH TO LEGAIIY
TRANSMIT AUDIO SIGNALS OVER

BRITISH TELECOM CIRCUITS!
We manufacture approved lnterface Equipment for

Narrow or Wide Band Privat Wire and Public
Switched Telephone Network eircuits, also Telecom

Line Circuit Safety Barriers.

PARTBIDGE ELECTRONICS
fi Fleet Rod, Benflat, Eggr,x SS7 5,tU, England.

fd uflt, w

DISCO CONSOLE. Build your own from our
plan f2.zl0. Andrew Burnett, Dept. ETl, 12
Cameron Avenue, Kinross KY13 78G.

COPPEB CLAD Double Sided Fibreglass,
12" x 8" .10 sheets f6. 5 sheets f4. Davron,
Box No. E.f .1.202, Asp Ltd., 145 Charing
Cross Road, London WC2.

AERIAL AMPLIFIERS lqp1lVe- \ryqa!
television ieception. Price 86.70. S.A.E.
for leaf lets. Electronic Mailorder,
Ramsbottom, Lancashire BL0 gLGl{-

I

ClBCUlt DESIGN, Prototype iohstruction,
Circuits or'

;Htil3,i;,'";
merset, TA4

1ET, or Phone Bradford-on-Tone (082-346)

536.

A really compact high
performance CCTV cameiia
for only f 13O.OO plus VAT
ptus P/P, Total f 152.95.
Size 3'i 3'i 9'j 24Ov operation.
lv p-p output. Lens extra.

GBOFIOITI EI.EGTROiIIGS tI'UIITED.
35 GROSVENOR ROAD, TWICKENHAM,
MIDDLESEX TWI 4AD
Telephone 01-891 1923/0'l 891 1513
Telex 295093 CROFTN G

TELEPHONE MONITOR KlT, connects
between telephone line and your cassette
recorder and automatically records all phone
useage. Complete kit including case and PCB
only t9.95. Dept. ET2, Unitech (Midlandsl,
FREEPOST, Sutton Coldfield, West
Midlands 874 2BR. (Not British Telecom
Approved).

TELEPHONE BELL REPEATER, switches

Telecom Approved).

BUMPER BOX OF BITS

ElEcmoillcs wonlD
le Dows Road. Salisbury, Wilts SP2 7SN

TRADE ENAURIES WELCOME
,!A)'o484-21ooo
or O4€,4 35527 (24 hr.ans.)

HOs 98E, W. Yorkshi

i

io.p.v. Bffiry included. 11 in$nt ran€p6
imasure: DC vo185,25,250,500. AC volB
I 10, 50, 500, 1000. DC amps 0-25018; 0-
r250m. Continuity snd Bisne 0 to 60oK
olims.

--_
S ,l eot e eactr

M.k. Modll Siz. W.E Ohms Prl@
S@s Tw@ 4in 50 8 f9.$
Aud6x THq . 4in 30 8 18.50
Audax Mil-Rang€ r4in 50 8 O.A
5066 Mu-eans r 4lin '100 8 812.0
S€$ Mu-nange | sin 80 I f12.ll)
Goodmens W@fd I 8in 25 4 q8 f1.60
Audax W@ler 8h q I fl4.(!
Audsx W@Id 10in 50 I e|6,U)
Goodmans 8HB 8in 60 I €12.50
Rigonda Full-Range loh 15 I E.(xl
Baker Hi-Fi Deluxo l2in 15 8 E14.O
Bak6r Hi-Fi Maior 12if, 30 4/8/16 f14.lx,
Bak€r Hi-Fi Superb 12in 30 8/16 EA.@
Baks P.A. G.dp 45 12in 45 4lA/16 €14.m
Baker Hi-Fi Auditdium 12in 45 8/16 82-@
Baker Hi-Fi Auditorium lsin 60 8/16 eI.(I,
Baker P,A. Group 75 l2in 75 4/8116 t10.U,
GoodmE GR Grcup l2in 90 8/16 t21.il
Bak6r P.A. Gr@p 100 l2in 100 A/16 EA,@
Bakd P.A. Di$o 100 12in 10O 8/16 EA,U'
Baker P.A. GrNp 100 lsin '100 8116 Cp,@
B.kor P.A. Diso 100 15in 100 A116 En.q,
GoodmaN HPO Di$o 12in 12O I Of9.5,
EMI 450 13 x8 n l0 3/B m-m

. R.C.S GAINS
3 ohm, 5 x 3in, 7 Sin t{ 50; toin fs
8ohm,2in.2l,tin. x 4n.El.Eo
6lin: 8in x 5h E3: 8in. El; loin. I5; 12h. f6.
liiolim.3in.S /jv.in.6 x 4in.5in.f2.50.672,8 r sin ql
25 ohm, 3in. 5 x 3in. 7 x 4in. f2.$: 120 ohm, 3y.in dia tl 5().

BATTERY ELIMINATOR MAINS tO 9 VOLT DC
Stabllised output,9 volt 400 m'a. UK made with
terminals. Overload cul out. 5 x 3{ x 2tin. Transformer
R@titis Unit. Suitable Radios. Castt6. €4'gl. Post 50p.

l/45OV {5p
l6/350V 150
t2t3fiv 74
iol3sov &
t0l450v 59

I + 8/450V

LOW VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS

t7oomF 40v 6p; l000mF '100V El.
HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS

TRIiTMERS 30pF, 50pF lop. 100pF, l50pF 15p. 500pF :trp.
CONOENSERS VARIOUS, 1pF to 0 01mF 350V 5p.

0l 15p; 0.25
mF ilP; 0,47 O.22mF W-
pola 12W, 2 4W, 4 Pol€ 3W,

2 Dole 2w, 4 oole 2W 60p €.
nivtN GANGS l2opF tl;5m + 2oopF tl
SINGLE SOLID OIELECTRIC 100pF,600pF tl 50,

GEARED TwlN GANGS 25pF 5p; 365 + 365 + 25 + 25pF fi.
sLoW MonoN DRtvE 6:1 crp. FEVEBSE VERNIER dlp. -
VEBNIER DIALS 36mm f2.25. 50mm EI.E.

Round ataop

wlaE-WOUND l0 ohm to loK 5 wafl 20D.

BLANKALUMINIUM CHASSIS 6 x 4 - E1'45; I x 6 - 5-d,
10 x7 -82.*12 x 8 - f2.a);14 x I -dl.oo;16 x 6 -e"$16 l2*in.1 EALI.6xl\lh.2Ee.
AL EL-S- 4-45p;8x6-)EP;
14 x7- -f1.'10;12.5-7gP;16 x9- 2-81.E0;16x10-i1.75,
PLASTIC box whh Eluminium tacia 6l x 3l x 2in C1.50.

ALUMINIUM BOXES wlTH LIDS
3 ! 2 x 1 el,4 x 2t x 2e1.4 x 4 x 2rf1,i.
6 x 4 x 2el.m 7 x 5 x 3El.{. 8 x 6-x 382.8.
10 x 7 x 3Ct. 12 x 5 x 3El.)5. 12 x 8 x 381.60.
ERTDGE V I .O.
4 amp El OD
TOGGI.E . D
MIMATURE TOGGLES SP aQ; DPoT aIP.

MAINS TRANSFORMERS

5€-10-16V, +A
6VIA
oo:ov, t1l
9V250ma
9V34
9{-9V50ma
10{-10v 2A
1 030-4ov
12V 100ru
r2v 34\124-t2V,A
15{-1 5V 2

f2,$ el- 24v2lATwic€
El.(tr El mV !A
Cl,$ Et 2O-O-1V t A

E1
fl
EI
ti
Er
Er
E1

€l 6A,41

Pos
f8(tr t2
E|M El
E'A' El
e4oJ e
e150 f2
t5lIJ c2
El 50 el

t4 50 t2
€'l ltr tl

tt2o! t2
Erm tI

DEPT. 6, 33' WHITEHORSE ROAD, CROYDON,
SURREY, U.K. TEL:01{84 1665

E'"8i'":y, s[TJlh"':li': g;li:ilo I Gr
ETI FEBRUARY 1SXI

CONTFOL PANELS
Baftery T/E/E.....EIo'00
F.S N. ... . ,..E10.o
CONTACTS
Aluminium ..... f1.85
Surface... ..m.75
Flush ... .. . . .. ..m.05
Ouickfits. .....00,18
BEAMS
lnlra Fed ....8t1.fl1
Ultrasonic comp....EF.00
Rec Battery.. ......06.5

Dic€{/unt on qgarrtitr - Plea/te dd ,5%
vAf

FON ONDERS LEAS THAN ffi P&P E2.M
OVEP EM P&P FNEE

A1 A'ANMS LfD
fi Derby Lane, Old Swan, Liverpool 13
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3et oving with these new deveEopffire*ts En #:=== !*ir-..,... _

- advanced electrohydraulic
education, industry and now
to the home constructor.

I

designs for
available

: , rs a lurte type robot whch takes programrnng
: -e two dimensona word ol lhe VDll nto the reat
:-rensiona word GvenaDCsuppyol9 l5V tcan
- a bewldeflng number of moves under compuleT
: - Iorwards, backwards, letl and nght wth each

r : -aependent y contro ed t has blink ng eyes b eeps
r : r-iceoitwolonesandhasasoenoidoperatedpenlo

: rrogress Touch sensors coupled to its she relurn
, ::r![ lsenvironment tolhecomputerfolltoca cu ate

: l. exp oratory aclion Hebot connects d recl y to
::(orallernal veywththe universal nterlaceboarC

: :,:alston bus oi a ZXBI or other comollter

dll0rr : :.e nano-second hard, f irm and softwa
:0mui::'rents embodied in a complete system
l\ffffia -3ft7 16 bit CPU; 64K upwardly compatibi!
I[mi[ r' .eparate 16K video DRAM and 24K Tl powe
illfu1,: + :l overwrite Supports up to four Disc drrves
milu$r: :" ce with 16 serial l/O ports. programmable Baud
rffiilB. :-: comprehensive E Bus interface designed to
trotr.-: 'eal world applications

gh resolution graphics gives 3D simulation in 16
:a 36 prioritised planes of user definable characters

F_OITH coming includes this trendy language along
Ci PM.

NlilEr-ru:-. components available separately with details in Nov,lffir .-: Jan issues of ETl. Software features include: Real time
1d&ui '- renumber command, buffered l/O to free machine whilst

s125.00
t48 50
f2.50
rs.oo MICROGRASP, INTERFACE BoARD AND zx81

printing, call to machine code routines, hexadecimal support and user-
friendly textual error trapping messages

lf computers interest you then the Cortex willexpand your under-
standing infinitely more than off the shelf machines Use it in
business, education, research or just play with the incredible
graphics capability At Powertran we are using these machines in
conventional roles, in product control and R & D Weshallco_
ordrnate the Cortex user group and distribute software for the
TwS 9995 CPU Complete 16 bit 64K computer kit 9295.OO +
rAI Comp ete 16 bit 64K computer ready burlt C395.OO + VAT

-: ::-=s s .a.o3 ci general purpose robots
r' acir :arcaricn and industrv

:llifltl

rmi'r'

tm.

lm
fi0

fliil = 'aige is the Genesis P102 which has dual speed
,^iinuous servo operation and doube aci,ng

. -' increased lorque on the wrisl and arr: rC:a::3^
-- -;croprocessor based conlrol s';s:e- ^as aJl

- -- l'-y, position interrogatrox iia :Ea rSi:;^ ----
-:a ig the versatiiity o'c3-c.-l=r aa- .a .-^: '.,'..

,l :_aE: araiJSire ol VAT

GENESIS P102 PROCESSOR BOX. HAND HELD
CONTROLLER AND CORTEX COMPUTEB

nge

- -la:a^,ra-:lJtcapabeof s mutaneous
: :l 3i --:a.s ol a cosed loop feedback

= -: - a'._a.:aajsoi ilovement sequences can
:l: r:a':-aa.'hpi.nnir.ltrr rlltrrnrli\/ol\/ihor'r -aiine ccontro ler alternativelythe

:.efa computer v a a standard BS 232C
rY u lur UU tct dttcil at vety Ute:r r :-:):.er-a computer v a a standard BS 232C

GENESIS S101 AND GENESIS P1O1 WITH PBOCESSOR BOXES
AND HAND-HELD CONTROLLERS

- 8635 50
1695 00

- t74200'- 8852 00
: e1525

WORLD
LEADERS

IN
ELECTRONIC

. KIT DESIGNs' AND supply
(cYBERNETtC DtVtSTON)
PORTWAY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
ANDOVER HANTS SPlO 3NM
Phone Enquiries (0264) 64455

* -;-'t- i,



Nearly 4OO pages of all the most useful
components and a whole big new section
devoted to home computers and personal
software. As always the catalogue keeps you
up-to-date with the latest technology - even
our ordinary miniature resistors are now
superb quality 1Yo tolerance metal film, yet
they're still only 2p each, As well as our usual
quality products at low prices, now we're
offering quantity discounts too. So pick up a
copy of our catalogue now - it's the biggest
and the bestl

::,"i,JJ::H:?iSY,';:#l'*","iJ,Ji'Y:-.:l?:J

--J

P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8LR.
Telephone: Southencj (O7O2l 55291 1 /55415s
Shops at;
159-161 King Street, Hammersmith, London W6 Tel: (Oll748 0926
Lynton Square, Perry Barr, Birmingham. Telephone: lOZ1rl 356 7292
284 London Boad, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex Tel: (0702) 554OOO
All shops closed Mondays
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